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By Carrier, to crnU a Month.
almost under perfect weather condi U still many arguments to h. heard be- -tions," he said, "though I encountered BLNSLR FURNiSHES L 0 G E TRIUMPHS INdifficulties in approaching the Tenn- - for,, the vote en be reached.IMscus-tn- g White's
1 s. Senator Uorah asked:
"What as It that prompted him
RESTING PLACE MASSACHUSETTS
The Open Door; One Chance
In a LifetimeFOR BIPLANE SENATE' FIGHT
sylvania.
"Tl9 wind was on the cruiser's
starboard side and to effect a safe
landing I saw that it would be unwise
to alight squarely on the platform.
So, after circling the ships I came
down, quartering the platform and
with my planes pressed as fully into
the wind as possible. I missed the
first of the ropes stretched to check
my momentum, but my grappling
hooks caught the other strands and I
was brought up gently about sixty
feet from where I first touched the
boards.
"Though I did not require Ihe full
surface of the foot platform I do not
think a smaller one would be entire-
ly safe for such an experiment. I
EXPERIMENT AT SAN
FRANUoUUouirULooruL
Purtiss Machine Flies Twelve
WITH
SIX VOTES TO SPARE
Combined Assault of Demo-
crats and Republican Insur-
gents Fails to Shake Heiry
Cabot Loose From Toga,
am convinced, however, that had the
ship been in motion and sailing directMiles; Ahgnts on vvarsnip s
Deck, Then Returns to
Grounds Without Mishap,
ly into the wind that my landing on
the afterdeck would have been made
considerably easier.
"On my return trip I had no trou-
ble leaving the boat that is a very
simple matter.". , rmA irlmlIBj Morning - .
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.. Jan. 18.
tfivin'r a C'urtisg racing biplane, Eu.
Ely had Intended to land while the
cruiser wag under way, but Captain
Fond of the Pennsylvania deemed it
unwise to attempt maneuvers In the
harbor.
ne Ely made a successful landing on
the cruiser re"j"oi"
... rnso from the deck ana flew
Hack to Snlfridge field, twelve miles
,Mf The feat was accomplished
U vote for l.orlmer? Was It friend-
ship.' Wus n honor? Or was It cor-
ruption'.' Ask yourself the question
and see what the answer will be?"
"I suggest." said Mr. Helium, "thai
it Is possible that White "voted for
Loriin.r with a view of holding up
Lorlmer."
"It is possible,'' responded the other
Idaho senator, "but It Is so Improba-
ble that 1 had not thought of It."
This eolUiquy aroused a burst of
laughter in the galleries which was
displeasing to Mr. Hey burn and he
protested.
"I do not Intend," he said, "that
the gallerlcg shall determine the mer-
its of this debate by their snickers
and glgglos."
"I cannot control the snickers and
giggles," responded Mr. lHirah.
"We can, the senate can," retorted
Mr. Hepburn, "and I give notice that
these signs of approval or disapproval
will not be tolerated."
Continuing bis speech, Mr. Borah
annlyaed the testimony of the various
witnesses before the Investigation
committee. He declared there has
been unmistakable bribery. He de-
clared that It had been shown con-
clusively that at least four of the
Lorlmer Votes had been obtained bybribery.
Instead of regarding the testimony
us flimsy he thought It surprising that
the committee had heard from as
many members us had testified. He
expressed the opinion that In gome
instances the committee had not
pressed its Inquiries as far us It might
have done advantageously.
Discussing (he part played by Lee
O'Nell Brown, tho minority leader, In
the Illinois house, Mr. Borah declar-
ed, that without Brown's democratic
cohorts Larimer's election would have
been Impossible.
"The election could not have been
pulled orr without fixing Brown," ho
said In homely phrase.
In conclusion he d noiinecd the
methods attending Lorlmer's course
In unmeasured terms, saying:
"From the hour that the senator
from Illinois decided to become a can.
Jldute, a stream of corruption began
o flow and It never has ceased. It
has gone Into tlie courts so it hns af-
fected Juries; it hag broken down law-
yers, and has left broken reputations
In Its wake. From the beginning there
has been evidence of combination and
a well prepared scheme. This was not
the result of accident, but evidence or
tho orxnnlilng ability of a powerful
mind,"
By Morning Journal gpeelal Leanod Wire
Boston, Jan. 18, Henry Cabot
Lodge won today the hardest fight In
his political enreer' of neurly thirty
years, and returns to the United
States senate for a fourth term with
the support of 14s out of 279 mem-
bers of the Massachusetts legislature,
or six more than necessary for a
choice on Joint ballot.
Two democratic senators, Martin
H. F. Curley and Michael J. Murray,
left their party to vote for Lodge, but
their support was not necessary.
James Mclnerny, another
democrat, was In the chamber but
did not ear to oppose Senator Lodge)
because of personal friendship.
Senator Lodge was elected by the
without mishap. Not a wire or bolt
0f the delicate mechanism was In-
jured and the seeming ease of th
whole performance lessened the spec
effect.
"It was easy enough," said Ely as
ho stepped from his machine. "1
think the trick could be successfully
turned nine times out of ten."
Among the guests on board the
cruiser were Rear Admirals Milton
and Kees, both retired, and each of
them said that Ely's feat demon-
strated beyond doubt the utility of the
aeroplane in naval affairs.
"This was national defender's day
at the aviation field and the military
had a prominent part in the program.
General Tasker H. Bliss, commanding
the department of California, attend-
ed with his staff in full dress uni-
form. Several foreign consuls general
stationed In San Francisco also were
present.
Another interesting military prob-
lem invoking the use of the aeroplune
tor scout service was worked out. A
sham battle wag fought in which a
force, supposed to be advancing on
senate yesterday but the house failed
Ely's flight was a feature of th
program of the aviation meet which
is In progress here.
Adverse weather had caused a post-
ponement of the attempt from day to
day, but when Ely reached Selfridge
leld this morning and sized up the
atmospheric conditions as favorable.
In 1902 a bill passed the house ar-.- l that
was the end of it.
In 1906 came up the two-sta- te omnibus
bill; Oklahoma and Indian Territory became a
state ; Arizona rejected joint statehood with
New Mexico, as the senate knew it would ; New
Mexico lost.
A separate statehood bill in the Fifty-Nint- h
and Sixtieth Congresses struggled along and
died an untimely death in 1909. In the same
year the bill passed the house of the Sixty-Fir- st
Congress; was referred to the committee on
territories in the senate; a substitute r,cvcridge
bill was-- passed by the senate ; and to the un-
doubted surprise of the senate the house con-
curred. THE VOTE IN BOTH HOUSES
WAS UNANIMOUS; IT WOULD NOT
BE SO AGAIN IN A HUNDRED YEARS.
N EARLY TWENTY CONGRESSES
HAVE MADE THE NEW MEXICO
STATEHOOD BILL THE BUTT OF
THEIR JOKES AND CALUMNY; for
fifty years delegates have been vainly intro-
ducing bills; our hopes have always been
"ABOUT TO BE REALIZED;" the bill has
always died in the "Committees on Territories ;"
while never beaten on a vote, bitter eastern op-
position, excuses and misrepresentation have
always killed it by indirection. Again and again
other territories, no better fitted, have squeezed
in past New Mexico ; her statehood bill has been
simply a joke, a buffer to prevent other legis-
lation; a byeword and a butt.
DOES ANY MAN WITH A BRAIN
DARE TO SAY WE CAN "GET IN ANY
TIME"?
The president and congress will approve
our constitution; the east has praised it; if we
reject it neither congress nor the president, the
best friend we ever had in the white house,
will bother further with us; they will fling in
our teeth "YOU HAVE SAID YOU DON'T
WANT STATEHOOD; THAT ENDS IT."
The man who votes against statehood on
Saturday, votes to tear down the structure
reared at the cost of the enormous labor of
patriots for half a century; he is a traitor, will-irrgly- or
jgnorantly, to the commonwealth and
to the interests of his fellow citizens; he re-
jects an offer of self rule, of citizenship rights,
of independence that in all human probability
will not come again for many years ; he votes to
press down again on the people of New Mexico
the INTOLERABLE BURDENS OF A
TERRITORIAL government.
THE DOOR IS OPEN ; SHALL WE
ENTER OR SLAM IT SHUT?
BY A FORTUNATE SERIES OF AC-
CIDENTS, New Mexico for the first time in
lier long history, lias a chance to enter the union
as a state.
THIS CHANCE MAY NOT COME
AGAIN IN THE LIFE OF THE PRESENT
GENERATION.
"A few years will make no difference" say
those who oppose the constitution. Such per-
sons either know nothing or care nothing about
the history of the statehood fight. It has been
the longest struggle, the most amazing series of
failures in the history of the United States. In
the face of the bitterest eastern opposition ; after
years and years of evasion, attack and neglect
by congress New Mexico has finally succeeded
IN OPENING THE DOOR OF STATE-
HOOD.
We are confident the people will not shut
this door until New Mexico has passed through
it.
In 1850 a constitution was adopted; con-
gress instead, organized us into a ter ritory. In
1872 statehood died through the act of an ap-
pointive governor who cared nothing for the
people or the law
In the Forty-Thir- d Congress in 1875, a
mistaken handshake by Delegate Elkins at the
psychological moment caused the south to de-
feat statehood.
In the Forty-Fourt- h Congress an Elkins
bill passed the senate and died in the house.
In the Fiftieth Congress a bill was intro-
duced and expired.
In the same congress in 1888 an omnibus
bill was introduced; the two Dakotas, Wash-
ington and Montana went through; New Mex-
ico was cut out. j
In 1889 two bills were introduced; both
died.
In 1890 a bill was introduced and died by
default. ,
In 1890 another omnibus t)ill came up;
Washington, Idaho, and Wyoming went
through ; New Mexico was cut out.
f1' dfi 1892 another bill was bandied about,
' amended to pieces and expired.
In 1894 a bill came up; because Delegate
Antonio Joseph was ill with malaria and could
not stand sponsor for the bill at the crisis, Utah
went through, New Mexico was abandoned.
Attempts at the passage of a bill in the
Fifty-Fift- h, Fifty-Sixt- h, Fifty-Seven- th and
Fifty-Eight- h, Fifty Ninth ami Sixtieth
Congresses proved futile. (
Sthe city, drove back the defense'soutposts and obtained possession of
Selfridge field. In front of the grand
stand a wireless tower was erected and
Aviator Charles E. Wlllard, In a Cur-tls- s
biplane, equipped with a wireless
instrument ascended to ascertain the
lie at once decided to muKe tne try
it It. The day was smoky but windl-
ess and the air heavy.
It was Just 10:45 o'clock when he
left the ground. His motor worked
perfectly and after a few trying out
circles he headed northeastward and
ewept over the San Bruno hills and
disappeared.
In the menntlmo the wireless had
notified the cruiser, at anchor with
. . . .f l V 1.1
position of the entrenched "enemy"
and the city fortifications.
The experiment was to determine
whether a wireless message could be
tne Iieei in wie uuy, null lie nuuiu rpivH nnil roiirl hv Ih. avlotn. A,.
mase ine uueinpi aim una. mmi, tn Wlllm-- h hH Aiff.
to make a selection.
For nearly two years tho senior
senator of Massachusetts hag been)
assailed by republican Insurgents and
the democratic, party. The attack
received little attention until Con
gressman Butler Aames republican,
came out In the open and threw down
the gauntlet. Even then Mr. Lodge
remained silent.
In the fall campaign of 1909 the
Insurgency In tho republican ranks
became a recognised fact. Still the
Lodge leaders refused to accept the
situation as at all serious and It was
not until late last spring when the
democrats Joined in the attack, that
the situation wag regarded as "dan-
gerous."
Ah the day for testing the republic-
an loyalty to Mr. Lodge approached
the political linea became clearer and
It wag seen that the vote would be
close. In tne separate balloting yes-
terday Mr. Lodge won In the senate
but ten republicans left the party
ranks tn the hmtso and his 117 vote
were three short of the number nec-
essary for a choice.
The totals of tho two branches,
'however, Just madjv ths .required
numbr of the Joint convention. When
the., call was finished two members
who. appiirutly had been absent, ap-
peared. .. One of the two, who voted
for Speaker Joseph Walker yester-
day, turned to Mr. Lodge today, and
culty in making out the simple cipher
nessage sent him, which wag to turn
to the left and descend.
"Despite the roar of my engine and
the whittling ofthe wind," said Wll-lnr- d,
"I could hear th.3 signal quite
clearly, and I am positive that the re-
ceipt of wireless communication by an
aviator Is thoroughly practicable."
Walter Brooking in his Wright bi-
plane carried up Ensign Stover of the
West Virginia for a short flight.- - -
light Hurt In Collision.
Cincinnati, 0 Jan. 18. Eight per-
sons were Injured In a head-o- n col.
llslon between a Cincinnati, New Or-
leans At Texas Pacific passenger train
nnd n freight at Cumberland Falls,
Ky., this afternoon.
tlons were made for his reception. A
wooden platform 130 feet long and
00 feet wide had been constructed
upon the afterdeck of the ship. It
sloped gently aft, and across the floor
wa? stretched ropes with 100 pound
and bags made fast at either end.
These were designed to bo caught by
hooks on the lower frame work of the
biplane. As a further precaution a
rnnvas barrier was stretched a,cross
the forward end of the platform.
Launches and ship's boats fully man-
ned were put out In event of a mis-
hap. Ely haq Installed two sevea-fo- ot
pontoons under his lower planes
to float the machine In case he was
forced to descend on the water aiiu
forward he had built a hydroplane to
keep the aeroplane from diving.
At 10:58 the lookout on the Penn;
sylvania sighted the flyer through the
haze and the ship's siren roared a
blast of welcome.
He came on at terrific speed and a
tn in n it 1 1
EDWARDSDlb DILL
GETS CARNEGIE as the tlier members voted for Mr.
Whipple, tho count ended with 14
vot for Mr. Lodge.
Governor Foss refused to comHERO MEDALPHYSICIANS ment on tho result while Congress-
man Ames said hn was convinced themoment later circled around the fleet,
dipping In salute to each ship and deslreg of a large majority of the
people of Massachusetts "had beencame up In the wind for the stern of
the Pennsylvania. He was flying low
a he neured the ship- - and dropped
down as lightly as a gull, striking the
submerged by the Influence of finan-
cial Interests."FOR BRAVERY DURING
Mr. Ames declared his Intention of
DEFENSE SCORES BY
QUESTIONING DOCTORS ASSAULT ON GAYN0R continuing the fightplatform about forty feet from the
tnd. The hooks which had been ar-
ranged in the center pieces of the
aeroplane did their work perfectly and
the machine was brought to a stop
people In making classifications for GIVES LIFE IN VAINtaxation.. , i ATTACKED Saved Uncounted Persons FromORIMERLDECLARED The fact that mutual life Insurance EFFORT TO SAVE MENRtiinrr Chnt Ri Aceneelnwithin twenty-fiv- e foet. companies and similar organizations
Unfortunate Wheeling Man May
Have Been Victim of Conflict-
ing Treatment; Accused Wife
When Ely touched the deck he was were exempted, he argued wag but u uvih& uiiui ujr noouoouiReason Assigned for Honor todue .regard for the development o Berlin, Jan. 18, -- The MorgenDEFENDEDANDA IRolng at the rate of about thlrty.fivemiles an hour but so gradually wasthe speed checked by th dragging of the country and the same right had New Yorker, Post's Kiel correspondent says theInvestigation Indicates that Cotnmun- -been exercised In the construction o der Fisher of the submarine "U-- Sprotective tariffs. He said the tax
waa not upon an Instrumentality of a
Ihe sand bags as they were picked up
In -- accession that he came to a stand-Fill- !
without disarranging any part of sacrificed himself to save the crew.(By Morning Journal Bpsclul Luted Wlrstate, a franchise to a corporation, IN SENATECORPORATIONS Observing that he and hlg two comPittsburg, Jan. 18. One of tho reine machine. There wag a great out but was upon the exercise of the
right procured by the corporation. panions were cut off by inrushlngwater, he closed the tower doors and
then gave the vessel and tower a
clplentg of a silver medal from the
Carnegie Hero fund today Is NewBefore Mr. Lehman began to speak
Faints in Court.
(Br Morning Journal Special Lcatfd Wire
Wheeling, W. Va., Jan. 18. Mrs.
Laura Farnsworth Schenk collapsed
today under the ordeal of the trial
In which she Is charged with admin-
istering poison to her wealthy hus-
band, John O. Schenk.
An hour before the usual hour for
adjournment she had to be led to her
room In the Jail unable to stund the
burst of cheers when it was seen that
the landing had been successful and a
rush of officers, visitors and sailors
to greet the aviator. One of the first
to reach Ely wag big wife, who had
been given a point of view on the
slanting position, evidently hoping toRichard Hold Rogers of New York
addressed the court. Ha represented
a shareholder In the Interborough
York's street clcunlng commissioner,
William It, Edwards who figured In keep the torpedo tube above the water
so that the other men could escape,the Incidents In connection with theRapid Transit company of New York Ha must have known, however.bridge by Captain Pond. He said this company was organised that this would render li la own esAftor submitting to the ordeal of to operate a rapid transit rnllroad
owned by the City of New York
shooting of Mayor Wlllium J. Gnynor
on tho deck of tho Kaiser Wllhclm
der Grosse at Hoboken, N. J., on Au
cape Impossible.eiiig snapped by numerous photo
BORAH AND BURROWS
ANALYZE TESTIMONY
Gentleman From Idaho Believes
Illinois Colleague Should Be
Expelled While Gentleman
From Michigan Says No,
graphers Ely was taken below to the
SUPREME COURT HEARS
PEOPLE'S SIDE OF CASE
Solicitor General Finds No
Merit in Objections Which He
Says Might Be Cited Against
Any Form of Taxation,
Therefore, he considered, the taxation
of this company was a taxation of ancaptain's cabin, where he was the ARCHITECTS DISCUSSgust 9.strain. Court took a recess and theguest at luncheon. The report of the commission's Inagency of the state. CODE OF COMPETITIONIn the meantime his machine had
teen turned around, the hooks on the
vestigator says that he "saved Indeter-
minate, persons from being shot at
trial was temporarily suspended.
Mrs. Schenk had not been looking
well all day, and suddenly she leaned
Itanklicad Formally Elected.oortom of the ccnternleca removed tho hands of nn ussassln, that MayorMontgomery, Ala., Jan. 18. Johnand the gasoline replenished in the Sun Frnnclsco, Jan. 18. DiscussionGaynor having been shot in tho headHollig linnkhead, democrat, wag to"inn of tho code of competition which hasat close range, Edwards threw himday unanimously by theIn Just exactly one hour of the time been In effect for the past ten yearsJly Morning Journal Hditl loused Wlrel self on the man with the upraisedBr Morning Journal Special Lease! Wlr1
over to Frank U urien one or her
attorneys and asked him to get her
a glass of water. She gulped It down
and It was but a few moments be
senate and house In Joint session to took up the greater part of today'sWashington, Jan, 18. Tho senate pistol and bore him to the deck onWashington, Jan. 18. For nearly succeed himself as United States sen
session of the American Institution ofhlg back.trwlnv resumed consideration of theator when his present term expires In
ae landed Ely took his scat In the ma-
chine and gave the word to let go.
The aeroplane gwept down the 125foot platform at a high speed, drop-Pe- a
Off the stern with untl, rltn
three hours today Solicitor General
Lehmann of the department of Jus Architects, the afternoon program1913. raso of Lorlmer. There were twofore she said to another attorney:
"For Gods sake get a few minutes' having been put over until tomorrow.
"As Edwards fell on top or Mm
the pistol wag discharged again nnd
tho bullet grated Edwards forearm.speeches, one by Senator Hurrows,tice, argued before the supreme court The code concerns competition forand then rose rapidly over the ships recess. Others hurried to pinion the man'schairman of the committee on privi-
leges and elections, in support of the
building plans and under the rulings
members mny not enter pluns unlessThe request was granted nnd Mrs. EX- - arm, but before they accomplished It,TREASURER IS
certain rules are observed, such asSchenk was taken to the county Jnll, tho pistol was discharged a third time.Illinois senator, and tho other by Hen ha employment of an expert adviser
"i me narbor. The start wag as per-
fect as the landing had been. Rising
to a height of about 2,000 feet Ely
circled over the extreme southern part
of the city and then headed straight
to the aviation field. H8 landed there
Kdwnrdg then arrested the assailant."where she became violently 111. ator Borah of Idaho, In opposition. Twenty-si- x awards In recognition of to set forth the type of plans desired,Attorney O'Hrlen announced to Mr. Burrows strongly commended acts of heroism were made by theACCUSED THIEF thn acceptance, of a minimum rate andother provisions. It waa held bytho fourse of Mr. Lorlinor In demandnight before adjournment that
every
physician In the Wheeling district
will be summoned by the defense. It
Carnegie Hero Fund commission, sixcruiser's wireless had advised
eld Officials nf him ilelinrtiirn ten bronjse and ten sliver medals being an Investigation, Mr. Borah Ue sonic of the delegates that tho codelias brought better financial protec-
tion for architects nnd praised the
f'il they were ready for him. A full clared that corruption had characterIs the purpose of the defense to show
that none sold 'pr ison to Mrs. Schenk.
sides rash awards lining authorized.
Nineteen of the awards were mnil inmipany 0f the Thirtieth Infantry l,ed the proceedings ever since Lorl
.
.iiThe defensel apparently ecored for rescues or attempted drowning, threeRetired State Official Arrested general standard of the professionothers objected to the mandatory
wonped down on him as he dlsmount- -
0 and bore him In irlrnnnh nn thnlr niur hnd Oeineii to uecomo a cunui-the first time since Dr. Hupp was on
the stand eurly last week. Through
from fire, two from suffocation In
wells and one each from train andshoulders tr Mnlnr rvMulH'a- - nn. date for tho senate. clUHse in the code, saying It took nilin Corridor of North Dakotapersistent questioning of many phy power out of the hands of the InBoth addresses were sharply nnalyt- - shooting. In nlnn Instances the
sicians summoned by the state it was
The other troops were lined up to
eheer the aviator.
An informnl ronantlnn In Iha mil.
"al and both went at length Into tha heroeg lost their lives and the nward
Is made to a member of the family.
Capitol Charged With Steal
ing $60,400,brought out that Schenk had beenattended by many of them, and that testimony. Frequently ihy ciioia
the same statement of witnesses. The
dividual architects. A resolution wss
adopted urging the board of directors
to revise certain portions of the code.
SECURING JURY TO TRY
many drugs had been prescribed. DELEWARE DISASTER
of the United States that the corpora-
tion tax provisions of the Payne-Al-drlc- h
tariff act were constitutional.
He told the court that of the fif-
teen cases before It had been brought
by shareholders In corporations who
objected to the latter paying the tax.
Each of the corporations had ex-
pressed an intention to obey the law.
ISvery objection had been raised to
the tax, Mr. Lehman said, that could
be raised to any tax possible of belni?
levlnd under the constitution. Somo
of his opponents hnd gone so far as to
claim it was no tax at all, but a mert
confiBicatlon of property.
The only limitation on the power of
the federal government to tax, he said,
applied to exports. Possibly there wad
an Implied limitations against taxa-
tion of the agencies and instrumen-
talities of state governments, he add-
ed. As to tho mode of taxation, ho
said, the only limitations were the
apportioning of direct taxes and the
making of excise taxes uniform.
The corporation tux, according to
the solicitor general, violated none of
the limitations. He described the tax
nn an excise but said the fact that it
made exemptions did not prevent It
being uniform. The government ha"d
a right to look for more than the
revenue to be obtnlned, according to
the solicitor general: It hnd a right to
consider the general welfure of the
The drugs included bichloride of speeches resembled each other In the
CLAIMS NINTH VICTIMmercury, arsenic and several others, I Br Morning Journal Hiwrlal Im4 Wirt
Bismarck, N. D., Jan. 18. Former SLAYERS OF KETCHEL'fact that both denounced the actionof rtcpresentntlve While, whose state-
ment In a Chicago newspaper led toState Treasurer Rlckford was arrest-
ed In the corridors of tho state cnpl- -
and while in small doses, througn
skillful It was
shown that some patients are more
susceptible to their action than oth-
ers and that lead poison mny result
Norfolk. Vn., Jan. 18. Eugenehe investigation; but while H.nator
Marnliflc'lil, Mo., Jan. 18. Examln- -Phillips, the fireman on the battle- -tol th1g afternoon on n warrant sworn loruh contended for tho probable
rulhfulnrs of his revelations as In ship Delaware, who was injured In the atlon of witnesses In the Ketehei mur.
Jor's tent followed. Toasts were drunk
nnd Ely wag ma(i a member of the
J" ess. Major O'Neill, In proposing a
health to the young aviator, said:
i before Mr. O'Neill sailed in
5lane from the deck of a war
he first time that font was
omplished, Today he landed
'eck of a war vessel and not
; he land successfully, but he
his former achievement by
' to the olr again. This day
' ' 'Tit an epoch in naval history.
"ii. it say how It will affect the
'
''it here we pledge him:
f'er Me toast wag drunk the of-- m
rr tvded nrnnnrl lh. vnimir a v.
to by County Attorney Kmlth offrom absorption, as well as by be boiler explosion on tbut ship yesterdaydicated hv supporting circumstances.ing taken directly Into the stomach. Burleigh county charging him with died tonhiht at the naval hospital,the Michigan senator found nothing
der cave will begin tomorrow. Fortv
temporary Jurymen were obtained
bnforn court adjourned todny and
from this list the twelva men who
The state, however, established one embezzlement of $60,400 of the bringing the death roll to nine. Philo sustain him or give credence to hisImportant point. Every physlcain lips was a negro of Washington,exposition.state's money. A second warrant,
sworn to by Attorney General Miller
also wag served on Itlckford.
It whs learned unofficially (hatThe Burrows speech Is Ihe first that will try the defendants, Walter A.
Dlplcy and Goldie Smith, will be chospractlriilly every tube In, boiler No. R
was blown out. The nine men wereA hearing was Immediately held en.
has been made In l.orlmer s bctiair.
Many opposing senators have been
ivaltlnp for this presentation of tho
who has been connected with the
case and was called to the stand, said
In answer to the hypothetical question
containing the symptoms exhibited by
Schenk, that Schenk's condition
houeil dIhIiiIv that two nolsons were
It was evident from question askedaught directly under the big steambefore Justice of the Peace Price.
holder and boiler. Several other menfflrmntlve side of the case and it Innick'ford asked until tomorrow to ob veniremen by attorneys for tho do.
fense that they will plead the unwrlt- -are said to hav been slightly burnedbelieved that the consideration wKlJ io n, ar his account of the trip, tain legal advice and ball wag fixed
ten law and self defense.'fc-- right to the ship wag madelln his system lend and arsenic uttemptlng rescues.at $10,000, ow proceed expeditiously. There nrc
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M.iiie vl mere tban
iroli--- .FOES OF SHEEHAM IfJ DIAZ TROOPS ROOTNOTABLES ADDRESS The Cotton mils of the country cur-taUe.-
icfiMVt y l.!..t year because of
the high co-- i of cotton and an indif-
ferent demand for goods, and th
same retains are given by the Ronton
treav;rrs for their attion today. The
cotUin mills of New KngUr.d employ
r.e;rly I". 000 operators.
ALBANY PRESENT in0!UNITED HEBREWliEHtiS JAFfA
GROCERY GO.
UNBROKEN FRONT IN BATTLE HORNET WATCHED BY
AMERICAN CRUISERS
DARK HORSE MAY BE SMALL ENGAGEMENTSROOSEVELT, STRAUSS AND
GAYNOR AMONG SPEAKERS DEPEW'S SUCCESSOR
Washington. Jan. 18. Until the at-
torney general complets the
which he is conducting into the
Irfr.i i, r!u...:..Liiuua iu liiuuuae r uiiurtiii u
question whether the Hornet. thej' navy'' of General Bonilia's revclu-'tioriur- y
forces :n Honduras, violated
the neutrality of the United States.
; the vessel will not be permitted by
Former President Praisjd as
Man Mo, Above All Others
REPORTED IN CHIHUAHUA
Attack on Town Repulsed By
Armed Citizens Led By May-
or; Details of Killed and
Wounded Lacking,
Tammany Candidate Fruit
eODO THINGS TO EAT
Justin
Fresh
Taught World Doctrine of less; Prolonged Deadlock Ap
parently Inevitable.Square Deal to All Mankind.
(this government to commit any def-
inite hostile ait. such as the nt
of a port.
I Every movement of the Hornet is
being watched by the United States
j gunboats M.irittta and Tacoma. now(By MorwiBg Joarmsl Special leased Wire (By Mania Joaraal Beerta! Uut4 WinAltiny, N. Y., Jan. 1. The Untied Mexico City, Jan. li. Official re in Honduras waters, i ne tacoma
arrived ft Truxill yesterday when the
Marietta left that port for Porto
State senut' rsbip puzzle I aa intri-
cate tonight as ever. The legislature
Rr MorsiBf JmwI etl lur4 Win)
New York. Jan. IS. The delegates
tu the twenty-secon- ceunill of the
Union of American Hebrew congrega-
tion voted unanimously 'lay to
hold the next conference t Cincln- -
port of several small engagements
between revolutionists and federal
troops in Chihuahua reached Mexicotried to choose the democrat who will
City tonight.succeed Senator Chauncey M. Depew They said that In the fight at Pa- -but no candidate received the major CANDIDATES NAMED
Devonshire lYrm Sijie Pork
Sau-jiH- i-. Pks 2
Mi lUt-- t Itins saii-ag- e.
Ml lUvf liologiut Sausage,
I'ln IJvcr ixaii-as- c.
Mnokcd Liver Sausjge,
Knack Wurt.
Sulaml Sausage.
LreJi Salami Sausage,
f ervalat Kan-ag- e.
ity necessary to election.
quirlchic. In Ihe southern part of the
Htale. yesterday afternoon, fifteen
revolutionists, two of whom are leadLflorl to Increase the fallowing of
William F. flue bun, the leading can er In the rebellion, were killed, while
the federals did not los t a man. Three
soldier were slightly wounded.
Uidale or to unite the opposition on EFOR ENA
IT'S A LIE
They say opportunity knocks
but once when it's knocking
twice right now.
If the new state constitution
carries at the election Satur-
day. ! l.
....
roa! estate
will sickly begin to advance.
The owner of the Paris Ad-
dition has telegraphed to ad-
vance the price of all unsold
lots after February 15th, $10
per lot.
This Is two opportunities to
make some money.
There are stiil some SS of the
choicest lot in the Pari Addition
l.N'orth 1st, 2nd. 3rd and 4th streets)
being offered for sale at from J60 to
IS5 per lot in payments of only 15
down, balance ti a month.
This is less th?n half what they
are really worth, as lots in the Perea
and Eastern Additions, five blocks
further from the business center of
the. city are now selling at from J15U
to 1250 per lot.
Make your selection today nnd we
will wait until pay day for first pay-
ment.
It's the wise man who takes advan-tfik- e
of all opportunities, and these arj
two.
For plats or prices or to be shown
the property, call on any of the fol-
lowing real estate dealers:
IlunJ-ak.-- r & Thaxton,
Dexter & McClughan,
J. M. Moore Realty Co.,
W. P. Metcalf,
Porterfield Co.,
A. Fleischer,
J. Rorradaile.
W. H. McMilllon,
E. H. Dunbar.
Felipe Gurule.
D. K. R. Sellers, Agent for Fanny V.
Van Riper, Owner.
any other candidate hme proved
fruitless. How long the deadlock will According to reports, the insurrec- -
tos were routed after a short engagelast do ono ventures to say.
ment and fled to th hills. The sol rOOKTI) SMOKF.I IlLKFCOOKFI OltX BKKF
MF.AT CIIKF.SE
Mr. Hheehan, with ninety votes to
his credit on the first joint ballot and
within nine votes of election, may be
diers captured six horse and four
guns, and seven saddle.
tiHll In IMS.
At the banquet tonight the dele-(fate- d
and their guests listened to ad-
dresses by Theodore Roosevelt, May-
or Onnor, ' - r Hirwiimi, Dr. Imvld
Philipaon of Cincinnati, Btid Jacob
H. fchlff, who slso acted a toast-maste- r.
, Governor Iix pent a tele-
gram of greeting
Colonel Roosevelt. the guest of
honur, ni praised by I he toastmea-te- r
a "on who more than any other
American, living i,r dead, ha taught
the world the lesson that equally
with any other tltlxcn of ihla coun-
try, the Jew la entitled to the square
deal.
"More than that, he not only
preached theories, he turned Iheni
Into aitualllles and called one of our
Into the cabinet of the
The report? said that on Mondayno nearer Washington than Utlleloii 400 rebel attacked Coyame, near Ojl.
Democratic Caucus in West
Virginia Nominates Chilton
and Watson to Succeed Scott
and Elkins.
or U. Cady llerrlck, who received but
two votes. In fait there la a grow
Pimento C'Ih-c- In Ji.rs
Ploicnto-Olh- e Cliccse,
Kjlain 1ave,
Imjxvrtcil ('aiiienilx rt Clicrst.
naga, anil were repulsed by the fin---
who after several hour drove
the insurreclos to the mountains. Thlag Impression that If Shetshan can-
not win, the successful candidate la iti.ens were led by the Jefe politico.
Several were killed and wounded. Hutas likely as not to be some one whose
name pt4itf4. the government report do not gic
Mr, Ricchaii's predicament will lat any figure. New Potato Chip-- ,German rctwis in Package,
riicsc are extra nUr, 2tc pkg.Troop were ordered from Ojinagaas long a the opposition to him
pre-
sent the unbroken front It hag main to pursue the rebels, w ho attacked the
town and reports said they mettained since the democratic cauacua.
it Cuchlllo Parado. the InnurrectosTwenty-on- e legislators, out of the
hiding behind entrenchments on th; Jtwenty five who refused to enter the
caucus declare that while thuy are surrounding hills. I
I By Morales Joaraal 8perlal Leased Wire
Charleston. W. Va., Jan. 18. W. E.
Chilton, of Charleston and Clarence
W. Watson, of Fairmont, were nomi-
nated at the caucus of the democrats
of the West Virginia legislature here
tonight to succeed to the termB in
the United Sates senate one of which
is now held by Nathan C. Scott, and
other made vancant by the death of
Stephen B. Elkins.
Chilton was selcted for the Ion,;
term, while Wataon was chosen to
serve out the two remaining years of
Elkins' term.
Colonel Chilton won the nomlna- -
The fighting lasted several hours.
th revolutionists being routed. IX'- - j
agreed on no candidate they are a
unit In their opposition to Bhechun.
Without some of their votes Shee-ha- n
cannot win unless enough re
tails of the engagements have no!
been received.
president of the 1'niied States the
hlgheat office within hi gift.
"We Jew owe him a debt of grati-
tude which I hope never will be for-
gotten."
In Introducing Dr. Philipaon of the
American Hebrew college, Mr. Hihlff
spoke of the trend of modern Jewish
belief.
"With all the respect ay, love
" h id, 'l have lor the old fcrm
ni our father practiced them Juda-la-
In American surrounding would
toon cease to be, n living force with-
out these missionariesa I have
at j lid them equipped at and acnt
out from the A met lean Hebrew col-
lege."
Governor Dix, wished the delegate
A sharp encounter In which seven j
revolutionist were killed and fourpublicans absent themaelves from thelegislative session to reduce the maj-
ority required for election. And the
In Our Bakery
Department
Ptimpcrnlcfclp today Wc loaf.
Something Xi-- Kvcry Ihy.
PI I F p.tsri; TARTS,
AH Kinds of Lavcr Cuke,
MOCHA CAKK.S.
ftlS.MAISKS.
I.MOl HOItVS.
fry Our French Bread: also our
Sandwich Ioaf.
Hot Rolls at 11 o'clock
captured without the loss of a federal
soldier, occurred at Yluulro, Chinua- -republican leader are breathing dire ma yesterday. No detail of this enthreat againwt any minority member ticn for the long term by defeatinggagement have reached Mexico City. J
who dares by hi absence subject hit
party to the charge of aiding Mr. lost l.ssF.xi;i:is muxHheehun't campaign. NMOLlxn II UV ItKHLLS
Mexico City, Jan. 18 Specials fromThe ballot taken gave Mr. fihee- -
Chihuahua today said that a passen
ger train which left Chihuahua Janu-
ary 16 was held at Dustillog, the mili-
tary authorities fearing lo permit it
to proceed to Mlnaca until a detach,
merit of trooon could reach that point JAFFA'Slo Insure the safety of the train. Hu-mors were current that the rebels hadtorn up the rail In thi vicinity of
several canuiuates nig leading oppon-
ent being his old time political rival.
Colonel John T. McGraw of Grafton.
Prior to the nomination of Chilton,
Weston who led from the first won
the short term nomination.
Clarence W. Watson i a native of
Fairmont, W. Va., and is forty-si- x
years old.
His father was the late James Otis
Watson a pioneer coal operator in the
upper Monongahela valley. In early
life Clarence Watson worked in his
father mine as a mule driver.
He was educated Pt Fairmont Stale
Normal school and Weft Virginia
university. He became associated with
his father In coal operations and wns
made head of the Fairmor.t Coal row-pnr.- y
when it was formeJ. Ill U now
president of the Consol'dation Coal
company.
William Edwin Chlllin wa born at
St. Albans. W. Va., and is 63 years
Malpago.
han, nintey votes, Kdward M. Shepard,
13; Alton It. Tarker. 7; Janiet W.
Gerard, 3; Martin W, Littleton. 2, and
I). Cady HerrK.k. 2. All those, were
democratic vote. The republican
voted solidly for their caucus choice,
Senator Iepew. Compared with the
total vote of yesterday when the sen-
ate assembly voted separately the
changes were Insignificant. Mr, ghee,
han bst one vote, Mr Khepard one,
and Judge 1'arker and Justice Oerard
each one.
That the "Insurgents," regarded the
result a a victory wag apparent from
their eagerness to continue balloting,
nut the party leader say It hud been
agreed to postpone further voting until
tomorrow and although the republi
General Navarro, who had been en rllOXF-S-, Sl-3- BAD THINGBALDWIN FATHER D Fcamped at Guerrero, learning that abody of Insurreclos was nctive be-
tween Padernales and Ilustillos, pro-
ceeded by train with a force of regu-lar- s
to Padernale where he arrived
yesterday. He dispatched Colonel Es- - MINERS REMEMBER FAIR CLAIMANT
cuelero with a detachment to re- -
connolter about Mai Paso canon but
returned without finding the reb- -
can stood ready to help the antl- - Is. BRETHREN IN
An encounter between the SeventhSheehan men for the second ballot,
further action wag delayed. The sec cavalry under Captain Cabellero and
Insurreclos la reported to have oc- -ond Joint ballot will accur at noon
Witness in Will Contest De-
clares Dead Turfman Admit-
ted Anita Turnbuli Was His
Daughter,
urrcd in a ranch known a Los fau Sces. The rebels were beaten, four of
their number being captured.
The talk tonight wa mainly at com-prom- ls
and of whether the Sheehan
leaden could prevent any more legi- - OREGON FAVORS INCOMEletors from breaking away from the
old. He attended common school and
became ft teacher, working on a farm
in summer.
While teaching he studied law and
was admitted to practice in 1878. He
later was appointed prosecuting attor-
ney of Kanawha county. He became
the law partner of the ,last United
States Senator John E. Kenna and
upon the death of the latter f irmed
a partnership with former Governor
W. A. McCorkle, with whom he con-
tinued to be associated.
Colonel Chilton hn lontf been a
leader In West Virginia politics.
caucus selection. The ' insurgents, Convention at Columbus SendsTAX AMENDMENT
"God peed In the transcendent work
you are doing for the good of man-
kind."
"The glory of the Jew," he said,
"1 that from the dawn of history
they have revealed and manifested to
the world the genius and easence of
true religion, baaed upon the wor-
ship of the one God and on that In-
ner spiritual life upon which de-
pend the reality of the eternal and
the hope of uplift of humanity."
Mayor Oaynor sabl that "Israel ha
always been a growing and advanc-
ing religious force. The history of
the JttwJsh, race,", he continued "'dis-
close no period In which more non-iwi.;;- .!
rci:::.-.--. r.r,S forms tvere
not being gradually chttnged or aban-
doned in ofder to keep pace with the
teaching of experience or to conform
to the Just local ;r national usuage."
President Taft sent a telegram
from the White .House In which he
regretted his Inability to attend the
ha nonet.
One thousand diners sat down to
tables and five hundred of their
guests filled the balcony boxes.
Mr. Roosevelt said In part;
"Mr. Sehif, has praised me In a
way that I do not deserve. I'c metgood Jews and bad Jews, Just as I've
met good Christians and hud Chris-
tians, and when I met a good man t
stood by him, and when I met a bad
man 1 cinched him.
"At Pantlflgn, after one of Hie bat-
tle. promoted eight men In my
regiment, and found Inter tlutt there
were two proteslrnt, two Catholics
and the rest were Jews. It would
.
have been to my shame had I hot
promoted the men on their merits,
end 1 knew nothing of their faith
previously."
Mr. Roosevelt said he hoped to see
the time when the Jew and Catholic
would he equally eligible to the presi-
dency. The only touch of politics In
his speech was v. been In spurning
theorist who proclaim their bleu!
and then do not strive to put I hem
Into effect, he said:
"When I hme In deal with n crook,
I don't care whether he Is a repub-
lican or a democrat, hut when I must
act I will hit the republican first, be-
cause 1 am partly responsible for
him."
held two meeting but fulled to agree
en any candidate, although Alton H.
Parker. V. Cady Herrlck and Martin
XV, Littleton were the possible can
Greeting to Sixteen Men
Serving Sentence for Viola-
tion of Strike Injunction,didates discussed.
Rnlem. Ore., Jan. 18 The state ten-
iae today ratified tha proposed
amendment to the federal constitution
permitting the levying of an income
tax. The house of representatives
Hited In favor of the amendment
IPossible new candidates mentionedtonight Were Nathan Straus, supreme
court Justice Martin J. Keign aim
former Htnte comptroller Martin H.
Olynn. It was believed that any of NEW FENCE KEEPS
New Eaflk Director Instead of MJ1thesc would prove, acceptable to the
New York and Kings county delega THOUSAND MILES 0 F
OUT COYOTES
Ing so much money for catching d
faulters, why not take that monef
and. Increase salaries so that the
ployees won't be tempted to rob?
tion If Mr. Sheihun nnd Hhepard with-
drew. Mr. Hheehnn said he did not
drenm of quitting, nnd a similar
ePirnllon made on Mr, Shepard's ROAD T HP President If we did t it I reciM
most every clerk In the bank wouldbehalf
by Ms friends.
In spite of his statement that he
would not be a candidate, Judge Par-
ker's name still figures in every dis
drop dead.
(By Morning Journal gpeelal Leased Wire
Los Angeles, Oil., Jan. IS. More
testimony favoring the plaintiff in the
Baldwin will contest was introduced
today. Dr. Wlnalow Anderson, presi-
dent of the College of Physicians and
Surgeons of San Francisco, testified
that he had once heard Baldwin refer
to Mrs. Lillian Ashley Turnbuli as
hi wife and later Mrs. Delia Maho-ne- y,
wife of a former state senator,
who lived in the Baldwin hotel up to
the time of the fire, declared she
heard the old turfman admit that he
was the father of the plaintiff In the
contest. Miss Anita Turnbuli, who is
seeking a $2,500,000 share of the es-
tate.
Mrs. Mahoney asserted Baldwin
confidentially to her that he
was "willing to care for the child but
not for the woman."
According to Mrs. Mahoney, Bald-
win asserted no one could accuse him
of not caring for his own flesh and
blood, but that he would not give the
woman anything because, he said, she
was the cause of her sister trying to
murder hiin.
Colonel Henry I. Kowalsky, once
attorney for Baldwin, and said to have
intimate knowledge of the affair be-
tween Mrs. Turnbuli and the dead
turfman, was the next witness call-
ed.
Ho declined to give any
on the ground that he fefl it would
be wrong for him to do so, ns he once
had acted as the dead man's letal ad-
viser.
Come and see for everything in the
cussion of possible compromise. He
Forest Service Has Device to
Protect Sheep; Experiment
Shows 97 Per Cent of Lambs
Saved,
Strike of American and Native
Engineers on Southern Pacific
Lines Serious Though Com-
pany Claims Trains Run on
Time,
By Morning Journal Rprclal Leased Wlrel
Columbus, O., Ji'n. 18. At tomor-
row's session of the convention of tho
United Mine Worker of America, an
ndditional report of the committee
on credentials will be made with ref-
erence to President Feehun of the
Piltabui'g district and William Green,
president pro tern of Ihe Ohio senate,
and delegate from an Ohio local.
Tha fight which I expected to
follow will be the first leal lest of
the rr'-tt- tt power of President Tom
L. Lewis.
Ohio delegates today asserted that
Green, who Is p. former btate presi-
dent, had been unanimously elected
by his local union to sit In the con-
vention and they would stand by him
to the l ist.
The convention extended an Invita-
tion to K'mma Goldman, now In Co-
lumbus, to speak before the delegates
tomorrow motnlnj. The delegate
will not be in regular session then
but nil) attend as Individuals.
On receipt of greetings from six-
teen miners serving sentence of one
year in Jnll at Denver. Colo., for al-
leged assaults on representatives of
operators of the Northern Colorado
district, where scveial stiike are in
progress, the convention framed the
following resolution:
"The convention by rising unani-
mous vote authoilr.es us to extend to
made a Hying trip here from New
York today and conferred with (Jov-ftn-
Iiix.
When he was ak"d If he would be
a candidate in the event of Mr. Shce-han'-
withdrawal, Judge Parker re-
plied:
"I cannot dream of such a contin-
gency."
Asked If he would accept the office
of senator If It cam to him, he an-
swered :
"After I ran for president and re-
tired from public life to practice law,
I said that I never would be a cand-
idate, for office, again. 1 have no'
ehaiiKcil my attitude since."
INSANITY DEFENSE OF
LOS ANGELES SLAYER MALOY'S
IKy Moralng Journal gpseliU leased Wlrel
Mexico City. Jan. 18. Traffic wa
supended today on one thousand
mile of the Mexican line and
branches of the Southern Pacific rail-
way In Mexico as a result of the
strike of American and nutlve engine-me- n,
which began last night, accord-
ing to the telegrams received here
by government railroad Intpectot
from General Manager H. H. Ingram
cxi: twxmimi: Lis ,
Py Moralng Journal Kneels! leased Wire
Denver, Jan. .18. Delegates to the
first annual convention of the Colo-
rado Livestock: association listened to-
day to District Forester Smith Riley's
account of the successful working of
th coyote-proo- f fence experimented
with in national forest reserves. For.
ester Riley told of a 2,560 acre en-
closure in the VTallows reserve in
Washington whore L100 grown sheep
und S30 lambs were grazed thn
months. An equal number of shee,)
and lambs were gnued nearby under
Ihe old system. The animals within
the coyote-proo- f enclosures developed
eight pound more weight each and
required 40 per cent les range. A
sioillar experiment In the Cochetopa
reserve in Colorado proved equally as
successful and. Si per cent of tho
Iambi: drooped were saved. The cost
of help was considerably reduced also.
Forester Riley asserted that the live-
stock Industry could get the best re-
sults only from closer organization
and more harmonious relations with
the forestry department.
ix iov. m:n atf. u vk
Do Moines, Lt.. Jan. IS. The with of Guaymu.
FLOUR. FEED, STOCK FOOD &
POULTRY FOOD & ANIMAL REM-
EDIES LINK. RERGER & BRACH-VOGA-
114 W. COPPER AVE.
PHONE 610.
drawal of U. A. 1'eely from the senate
race In Iowa today will serve to dis
tribute the votes of seven member you our alncerest sympathy. The
Sweet Cider, gal "M
I5ct we have had this year-Orde-
n gallon before it Is "
dolrt.
Cliililious Steel Cut Coffee,
Ih LV
Something new In the Club-
house lino.
among the eight remaining candidates
o Angel". Cal., Jan. 18 In the
etfort 10 prove that their client was
insane and not responsible when he
killed Attorney o. I'. Wldciioui ct
July, the attorneys for K. .VI. Hell, the
wealthy Texan in trial for his life.
testimony tending to show
that he is j paranoiac, Dr. Truaton
Hunt of the county ho-q.l- stuff, who
i.U-od- ed lie II alter his urn-si- , dedal-i- d
tb.it lUi: pilmiKl ikliibiuil inp-ton- ts
of paranoia and epilepsy' for
Some lime after the tragedy.
A long Inter written to his mother
In Kl IV so. a short lime before the
mooting, also We introduced. It was
lencthv but rambling. In It Hell told
bis mother thai Whh-ma- bail hired
ns-ns-sln lo kill htm In Mexico, "but
God, In the person of a friend." pro-
tected him from his enemies.
KNEW STORM WAS BREWING
Railroad officials nld It was im-
possible to grant the demands that
have been made for Increase in
wages.
.Superintendent J. H. Shark, of this
cily, is now making efforts to get
a force of engineers from the Nation-
al system and if he succeed will send
them to M mat la n by steamer from
Munzanlllo to lake the places i f the
who are enmeshed In the deadlock
over the Dolliver senatorial succes-
sion which liegan yesterday and which
United Mine Workers will stand by
you to the end and we express this
hope that Justice will ultimately tri-
umph. You nre fighting the battle
for human rights against corporationpromises to Inst Indefinitely.
There were only tncldentnl changes greed and Judicial arrogance. Keep
In the vote today as compared with I Clubhouse Gallon Apples,courage. Right will yet prevail andtrial by Jury cannot much longer beetrlker.yesterday's.
denied. pillion 5Pc
I Cheaper nml bettor th""Irelos lU'lxirt KlilpMrcvk.
San Francisco, Jan. 18. A wireless
message received here at midnight
According to railroad officials the
railroad from Nogales to Ihe Santiago
river and to i'epic la involved bill Ihe
i liuolula lara and Magdalena sections
In the state of Jalisco ni not af
"TOM L. LEWIS. President.
"EDWIN PERRY, Secretary." fresh npplcs. No waste.
MEXICAN SOLDIERS
GUARD SOUTHERN PACIFICeav the steam schooler I.nkme, fected.FOURTEEN HURT IN TRAIN
WRECK ON SALT LAKE
NEW ENGLAND COTTON
MILLS TO CUT OUTPUT Naco, Arix., Jan. 18. All trains out
of here on the Southern Pacific rail
road of Mexico nre carrying troops.
hound for San Pedro from Coo bay,
bus been wrecked off Cape lllanco.
No details have been received.
The 1 .iik mo has n crew of fifteen
men. Hhe Is six mile off Cape lllan-
co and 1riinr in. A hurricane is
blowing. tine life boat has been
smashed. Tw steamers are standing
by but are helpless to give aid.
A. j. MaloyTI.o depot and round house ere
guarded by soldier.
soiTinntx pachic cuims
TIIAIXS III X X TIMi:.
Tucson, Arlx, Jan. 18. Officials of
the Southern I';.ific line In Mexico
announce that all trains are now
running In spite of the strike of the
eng'tleers. r trains tied up
in Nogales last night, left at 1:30
o'clock this afternoon.
The morning train from Ounymns
arrived on time. Cannneo nnd M.'ir- -
This afternoon ihe Mexican garri
son wa augmented by a comonnv of
I.os Angeles Jan. IS. Eleven
passengers and five trainmen Injured
hist night when the west bound over,
lund limited of the Halt Uike route
wag derailed at Lyons, New, arrived
here today. Only three were sent to
hospitals and none of these were ser-
iously hurt.
Th wreck la said t have been
caused by a defective switch point.
Ronton, Jan. 18. Millions of spin-
dles In cotton mills of thi United
Stat" will he idle of the
time from today until the market con-
ditions Improve. If a recommendation
made this nfl.rnoon by the Arkw right
ltili is geiieinR.v accepted.
The Arkwright club I an organisa-
tion of the treasurers of mills In Mas-
sachusetts, New Hampshire and
Mrs. WVe if you are golnj to the
lodge tonlatit you bad better take your
overcoat
.
Mr. Wise Are yoa going to tit up
and wait fur me until I corue homo?
Mm. Wise Certainly.
Mr. Wise Thua I'll take my
214 CENTRAL AVE.
Phone 72.
Infantry from Cananea. No trains
were operated on the Nogales. Del Rio
branch today.
At IIKIIOKU ft nilACIIYOOKL,
114 V. OipPKIl AVE. PIIONK Sio,
you aiwajs get IB ounce to every atlan trains connected with tialtispound you buy. At lowest price. reaching lure t night. I Try a Journal Want Ad; Results
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1nuton, San Mluuel county. N. M., the01 HRRlBAILEY DIS bLAMa
defeated here tonight for the first
time in his career by Robert McLean
of Chicago.
In a throe' quarter mile race the
principal event in the annual cham-
pionship amateur tournament, Mo-Le-
shot to the winning post a bare
stride ahead of Lamy.
ELKS' THEATER
JANUARY 26, 1911
8:15 P.M.
Dramatic and Musical
FURIDUSTEN ROUND
Mais won; Cherry Girl, second; Ethel
. third. Time, 1:13.
Second race, 5 furlongs Lee won;
Rusticana. second; Giovanni Kafl'iu.
third. , Time, 1:06.
Third race, 5 furlongs Gliplan
won,: Ren Sand, second; ." Gerando,
third. Time, 1:05 5.
Fourth race, Tarpon Springs, purse
$200, i furlongs Grenade won; Ite-b- el
Queen second; Pleasing, third.
Recital
Given by Mrs. J. W. CIlCMPACKKl:
insisted by
MRS. CHAUI.Ktf FRANK
Soprano
MRS. KOHRRT SMART
Contralto
MRS. CHARLES J. ANDREWS
Lyric Tenor
H. A. Ht'U.AltD
liarltouo
MRS. M UlKL, STKVKNS II I.Mo K
Pianist
MRS. FUANK KKRZMAN
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STERLING
to the west, being marked by u string
of barges.(lernuiny Is showing equal energy
In extending her Inland waterways.
Rapid progress is being made with the
canal between Hetiln nnd the River
Oder, which will uiake It possible for
BOO-to- n vessels to reach the capital
from the llaltlc sea. This canal Is lit
part merely an Improvement of the
Flnop canal, built by Frederick the
Ureal to eonnrct the systems of the
Kltm and the Oder.
Tho Improved canal Is to have four
locks, each with a difference of level
of thirty feet, Instead of the original
seventeer Fach lock takes two 00-t-
boat nt the same time, nnd are
thtiK among the biggest In Kurope. A
ship elevator which will do the work
"wc!! to be lHat.d In range 24. town-
ship 13; bill for the relief of Emlllano
Marlines; bill granting nit original
pension to Carey C. Se.nuillcr; hill
for the relief of Homan Moya. ad-
ministrator of the et.Ue of Hal lo
Moya: Mil to remove the charge of
desertion from th(, military record of
Christens! Martinez. ali:is Martin:
bill grunting n original pui-io- u to
Martha K. Clark; bills gmatPu in-- :
creased pensions to Plucidu s,a.a,ir.
Willis li Ferguson, Antonio Joc M.-r-
IMv l; C alderman has oon four-- I
poll ted postmaster at Palniu, N. M. '
Japanese Exports of Hardware.
The cxletiMve exportation of hard- -
wood logs and railway ties from liok-kald- o(North sou province), Japan,
was Inaugutated by an American In
ISSfi, nnd It now ranks next to fish-
eries and agriculture In Industrial
Importance on the Island. The Initial
shipments were made to China.
In 1901 tho shipment of oak logs
from Hokkaido to tho Pacific const
began, and from mpi to lSOi be-
tween SOU. 000 and 600, OUO feet,
board measure, were sent annually to
America, manufacturers of furniture
on the const being ready buyers. In
11106 the first shipments of oak rail-
way ties were sent to Mexico and
pine and mixed hardwood logs to
Australia. In 1907 oak logs and lum-
ber were exported to ICuropo for use
In fin allure manufacture and railway
cars.
In the latter year the exportation ;
of logs Increased to 4.000,000 feet, and i
on account of tho high price of fir '
lumber, caused by the demand for j
building material In son FrnnolNCO,
the number of feet ot ties Increased
to 46,000,000. From 15.000,000 to!
20,000,000 feet of hardwood were ex- -
ported during Ums nnd 1D09, not In-
cluding shipments to China, which
Imports mostly bigs, and are esti-- ,
mated to exceed In quantity nnd
value tho exportation of Hokkaido
lumber to all other parts ot the world
combined.
The exportation of hardwood logs
and lies In 1910 will probably exceed
the record year of 1U07.
The Hokkaido for, sis are mostly
held by the Japanese government,
which controls the cutting of trees,
etc., the practical procedure being to
take over tniets entire and cut the
timber thereon. Sawing Is done
mostly by band, logs boing hewn
square. There are, however, forty qr
fifty sawmill plants on the island, the
machinery coming mostly from Amor-le- a.
Tho cost of sawing ties by hand
Is 8'4 cents, each worth In home
market, 3X to 45 ccnu. The value
of onk ties average $15 per M
and of onk logs $20 per M the
demand being much greater for logs
than ties; this demand at present is
three times greater than tho supply,
and exporter: nro frequently unable
to secure onrcfo steamers for this
trade. Tho tendency Im toward 10 to
15 per t ent Incieiise In prices.
There are 82 ties 6 feet by SxS
Inches, nnd 284 ties 6 feet by 9x9
Inches per thousand feet, "ale logs
average IS inches in diameter and I
feet in the flour to the first branches.
Otaru Is the chief shipping port. At
the prerent rate of cutting the forests
will not be exhausted for many yours.
However, ns Japanese settlers take tip
most o'i' the forest lauds that have
been denuded of timber. It Is or.ly a
matter of time when the exportation
of oak will bo practically discontin-
ued. ' '
A reforestation scheme, to divide
the timber areas Into sixty districts
and cut one district each year and
Immediately reforest the same, has
not met with practical results becHueti
of tho colonlxitlon reason stated
above. Moreover, Hokkaido oak
would probably not ni.itni'o In sixty
years In any event. Consular Report.
SERVED DOG RIGHT
Mother Oh, John! Baby has Just
eaton a pleco of the dog's biscuit!
Futher That's right. Serves th
dog Just right. Ho often stealc son)
of the boby's food. f
$tl:f WONDERFUL
l'
:
''l
Tho Choir Lender lie's Ilia moat r
msrknble singer I've ever had In th
choir. '
The Trustee Got inch splendid
Voice, ch?
The Choir IadorNo, but h
takes a genuine. Interest In Urn
DISAGREEMENT
Differences With Champ Clnik
Concern Only Procedure for
Tariff Revision, Declares Tex-
as Senator.
fBy Journal MperUt I.rnl WlrM
Washington, Jan. 18. Senator
Halley in a statement issued tonight
said his differences with Hepresentii-liv- e
Champ Clark, relating to tariff
revision concerned procedure only and
that he would not let procedure Inter-
fere with progress.
The statement was IfsuohI following
Interpretations of the results ot
speeches at the Baltimore democratic
conference Tuesday.
"It W impossible for me to under-
stand how any man who knows any-
thing about the tariff could lmagtnrj
that there is any radical difference
between Mr. Clark and myself," said
Senator Halley.
"He favors amending tho Payne-Aldtic- h
bill by schedules while I be-lle-
In repealing It from preamble to
conclusion.
"Hut whether It it better to revise,
ho tariff In any wav or In the way
which Mr. Champ proposes, the. dlf.
ference between us Is plainly one only
as to the method of procedure, nnd I
hardly suppose that any man with
sense enough to eecttra an election to
tho house or to the senate would te
for a moment engaging In
serious controversy with his demo-
cratic brothers over such a question.
"While I am tenacious some people
think unreasonaMy bo In contending
for what I consider a principle, I
would .M divide my party for a mo-
ment over n simple question of pro-
cedure and If the diynoorats of the.
house. In which all tariff legislation
must originate, determine upon the
plan of revising It schedule by sche-
dule, I Bhall certainly Interpose no
objection which could possibly Inter-
fere with the great work we must
do."
nioMocu.vrs, gathkh
l OU KIHM'IIIAIj t'AI'C th
Washington. Jan. 18. On tho evo
of tho democratic caucus nt which
the policies of the next house are to
be mapped out, democratic members
of congress see only harmony.
Tho caucus will be held In the lions,,
chamber tomorrow, night nnd the
composition of the wuys and means
committee to be chosen, by it. is fai'ly
well settled tonight
Tlie caucus call provides for no
other business than the selection of
the ways and means committee. It Is
well, understood today that the demo-orat- s
will go on- record in eupport of
Chump Clark for. sueaJcer; ,nnd that
they, will undoubtedly eejUe .upon tho
method, to be followed in' select I ntr the
next house: ' Fully seventy-fiv- e of the
eighty-thrc- o members elect tire lit
Washington und w!l( take part In the
gathering.
Aldrich Scheme for Revision
Financial Legislation Meets
Approval of Monetary Con-
ference at Washington,
Ity Morning Juurmil Special Inaed Wire
Washington, Jan. 18. General en-
dorsement of tho principal features of
tho Aldrich plan of financial revision
and high prai:ie for submitting to the
public as a basis, were cnusploimm
In tho numerous addresses today of
Illy Uiislness Men's monetary confer-
ence held under the auspices of tho
convention of tho National Hoard of
Tea lo
Secretary of tho Treasury Mac-Veag-
suou king at the banquet of thi
conference tonight declared that
"there hi not a man, woman or child
In tho whole nation, rich or poor,
who Is not Involved In tho question (
whether wo shall have a proper, ade-
quate und safe monetary system."
Secretory MaeVcugh deplored the
faults oT the present money condi-
tions but seld the country was not In
a ci uilitlon to await reform.
"Hut why should we wait?" he
afliid. "Why uliouhl we, for Instance,
hold on to panics? Why should we
cultivate or breed panics? Vhy
should net we revolt at their bar- -
liaritios, their cruellies und their
havocs?"
Secretary MaeVcugh laid pcrtloular
stress upon the Inadequacy and lack
of r,ystetnatlitlon of the money re-
serve of the country.
"You cannot have reserves that, are
effective," ho continued, "without
some form of centralization. The au- -
thollly ovtr these reserves or a suf-
ficient part of them must reside In u
centralised form."
BILLS INTRODUCED !M
CONGRESS BY DELEGATES
FROM TERRITORIES
Morning Journal Bureau, )
S13 Munscy Building, i
Washington, D. C, Jan. 17 J
Melririite Cameron of Arizona lias
Introduced a bill to enable tho city of
Phoenix to apply tho proceeds de-
rived from tho $;ic of Its sower bonds,
to Ihe amount of $(10,000, for the pur.
chase of the sewer system of the
puny, a corporation.
Another monsi'i'e preson l v .r
Cameron Is to authorize the exchange
with ihe Coconino Cattle company of
lands within lint Coconino national
forest.
I'.llls Introduced by Delegate An
drews of New Mexico: Hill appro.
of $1,000 for the
Jlurposo or Veins a mimic at
Holler Defeats Monk Aihlcrson.
Portland, Me., Jan. IS. Dr. 11. F.
Holler won ill straight falls from
Monk Anderson tonight, securing ibe
first in twenty minutes and the sec-
ond in thirteen minutes, ton seconds.
PROPOSED RACE CIRCUIT
TO INCLUDE ALBUQUERQUE
Pueblo, Colo., Jan. 18. The pro-
posed Santa Fe racing circuit which
Includes six Colorado town and Al-
buquerque nnd El Paso was not or-
ganized today as Trinidad and Canon
City could not agree on dates.
Another meeting will be held in
two weeks for the purpose of organi-
zation.
PK-- ORO 1KFKXDK TITL1'.
New York. Jan. 18. Alfred do Oro
successfully defended his title to tho
world's pool championship tonight in
the final block of tho 600 point match
with William Clearwater of Pittsburg.
The total score was Da Oro 600;
Clearwater 503.
EIGHT MEM KILLED
I MONTANA HE
Disaster Due to Explosion of
Magazine Containing 'Hun-
dreds of Pounds of Dynamite,
nr Morning Journal Special teased Wlrel
Helena, Mont., Jan. 18. As a re-
sult or an explosion In the Keating
mine at Radersburtf, forty miles from
here, this aftprnoon, eight miners are.
dead, two are badly injured and there
Is an unconfirmed rumor that two
more uro somewhere in tho work-
ings.
Pending an investigation of the ex-
plosion the officials of tho Keating
Mining company would only suy that
eight men were dead and that lip ono
below the 300 foot level of the. mine
wan Injured, all of the bodies were re.
covered and the men working, below
the 300 foot level were taker, out
through another shaft. v
The impression around Radersburg
is that the powder magazine;!" the
mine exploded. This magazine, which
was said to have contained between
500 und 800 pounds of dynamite, was
on the 2,000 foot level. The men were
killed by the Concussion. The force
of tho explosion was felt for miles
around. s ,, ,
The coroner of Itrondwater county,
In whfch the Keating mine Is located,
has been notified, and will hold an
Inquest. '. State Mine Inspector Will- -
lain Walsh will leave on an early train
tomorrow morning for the scene of
tho disaster.
The Keating mine is ouo of tho big
ifost gold produceit in tho state.
SISTER OF CHARITY
HEROINE OF FIRE
After Marching 150 Children
From Flaming Orpanage She
Returns Thrice to Carry Out
Bedridden Inmates,
(By Murnlnf Journal 8ieelul Iaifl Wire)
Grand Itaptds, Mich., Jan. 18.
Fallit-- g Inlo line nt the sounding of
the fire alarm, 150 children, ranging
In age from five to fourteen years,
marched from St. Joseph's (jrphan
Asylum tonight and escaped unyijur-o- d
from the flames, which threateiiid
I he main building and dormitory. Th,
firo was confined to the upper floors.
After the children and theJr
had left the building," Sister
Maracoleiia, who was In charge of tho
home, turned back to make uro none
had been missed. On (ho fourth floor
shr; found n postulant In lad, too ill
to walk. Sister Maracoleiia carried
her to safety. Hushing back Into the
burning building the sister found and
carried out six year old Marguerite
Hyherg, nn orphan who also was too
III to save herself. A third trl;i to
tho fourth floor and nn examination of
every room satlsl'i 'il Sister Maracoleiia
that nil tho Inmates had been saved.
Then groping hur way to the open
air, Fho eolltuisod and had to be at-
tended by n physician, She was soon
revived, however, and resumed the
work of caring for her charges.
SENATOR-ELEC- T MUST
TELL WHAT IT COST HIM
Jefferson City, Mo., Jan. 18. Attor-t;e- y
General Major at tho request of
Governor Ibulley will tomorrow ren-
der an opinion as to whether James
A. Jteed, today elected I'nlted States
senator by the legislature, shall bo en-
titled to receive a certificate of elec-
tion.
Heed has to file with the secretary
of Ht'itc nn affidavit as to bis ex-
penses during last fall's democratic
primary campaign, tinder the cor-
rupt practices law of Missouri.
Heed contend that Inumnuch as po
has b en elected t6 a federal office,
he Is not required to comply with the
state stut u Irs.
If the attorney general rules affirm.
ntively on tho question, Heed will have
thirty days In which to file his elec-
tion ixpenap affidavit.
g
Irfiok for tho I too HHP.
On thp package when yon buy
Foley's Honey and Tar for .cough
nnd colds. None genuine without the
H"o Hive. Remember the name,
Foley's Honey and Tar and reject any
substitute. J. II. O'Rlelly Co.
TryaMorning Journal Want Ad I
BUSINESS MEN FI1MD
MERIT IN PLAN
Whirlwind Finish Saves Twmiy
Dixon From Defeat at Hands
of Frankie Conley, ,
.B7 Morning Journal Special Leased Wire!
Kansas City, Jan. 18. Frank Con-jC- J
of Kenosha, Wis., holder of the
bantamweight title, and Tommy Dix-u-
of Memphis. Tenu., fought ten
l.it-- t rounds to a draw liero tonight.
Dixon's whirlwind finish in the lut
round saved him from defeat. After
seemingly being on tnc verge of a
knockout for two rounds, he romper,
uted surprisingly nd outfought his
opponent in tho tenth. The Kenosha,
fighter bored Into Dixon from the tap
of the opening gong. Dixon, who has
won the majority of his victories by
outpointing his opponents was kept
on the retreat. Although Conloy ham-inere- d
Dixon's ribs nnd stoninch ot
will, the Memphis boy returned the
fire' gamely. A left jab lind a speedy
right uppereut proved Dixon's great-
est assets. '
His superior footwork saved him
from much punishment but Cnnley
did not attempt to avoid blows, be-
ing content to rush Into close quar-
ters and give and take.
Tho battlo was fought at ontch-weighl- s,
Dixon having four pounds
advantage. Conley weighed 121 und
Dixon 125.
After, tho fight Conley Issued a
challenge to Battling Nelson to be
fought nt catchwclghts.
Fred Daniels, of St. Joseph, Mo.,
and Pierce Matthews of Denver,
fought a ten round draw.
RACE RESULTS
At Juarez.
Juarez, Mexico, Jnn. 18. Only one
favorite was successful at Terrazas
park today, the other events going
to second choices und long ' shots.
Summary:
F'rst race, 3 furlongs
Lady Hughes won; Lawn, second;
Thistle Hose, third. Time, :35.
Second race, selling,
and up, one mile Lady Elisabeth
won; Adt'. O. Walker, second; Mis-
prision, third. Time, 1:40
Third race, selling, nnd
up, ft turlongs F. E. Shaw won;
Clone Wood, second: Flying Peurl,
third. Time, 1:13 5.
Fourth race, selling,
and up, 7 furlongs RoblcEklll won;
Harney Oldficld, second; Lucky
Mose, third. Time, 1:27.
Fifth race, selling, 7
furlongs Mockler won; Cat, second;
DubolH, third. Time, 1:25
Sixth raev selling, 3.,vear-old- s and
up, ono mile Dennis won; Stafford
Nebnlosus, second; . Loween, third.
Time, 1:40.
At Jacksonville.
Jacksonville, Fla., Jan. 18. The
first disqualification of the meeting
came wllh the running of the sixth
race at Mnncrlef today, when Prlnce-lik- e,
the heavily played favorite, aft-
er Tlnliihlng first, was placed outside
the money hy the Judges for cutting
across the field Just, after the Blart,
thereby causing most of the riders to
pull up their mounts.
Edwin L., who finished second, was
given the race, while Falcada nnd
Merman were moved up to second nnd
third positions respectively. Sum-
mary:
First race, t furlongs Lord Nel-
son won; Starboard, second; Congo,
third. Time, 1:13
Second race, 6 furlongs Odd
Cup won; Grenada, second; Premier,
third. Time, 1:07
Third race, 6 furlongs Aldrlan
won; County Tax. second; Miss Nett,
third. Time, 1:20
Fourth race, mile Compton won;
Dnnnu, second; Leamence, third,
Time, 1:40
Fifth rare, mile and seventy yards
Our Hannah won; Star Over, sec-
ond; Spindle, third. Time, 1:46.
Slxlh race, mile nnd a sixteenth
Edwin L. won: Pules da, second! Mer-
man, third. Tlmo, 1:47
At Finery) lllc,
Oakland, Cul.. Jan. 18. Arnsoo,
running gamely and finishing in the
worst going, won the fillead handi-
cap by a head 'from Eddie Dale at
Emeryville today. Garner ,on Eddie
Dale, made a rlalm of foul but it wus
not allowed, rs it appeared as if Ara-Fo- e
was thi? one to suffer by being
crowded. Clara W. proved a sur-
prise by winning the first race. Sum-
mary:
First race, fiiturily course Clara
AV. won; Sue Layton, second; Sokoi,
third. Time, 1:14
Second race, futurity course Bell
Cliff won; Dublin Minstrel, second:
Hand Satchel, third. Time, 1:13
Tihrd race, 6 furlongs Eddie Mott
.won: Godrather. second; Chutitllly,
third. Time, 1:18.
Fourth race, one mile and twenty
yards Arasce won; Eddie Dale, aec-.n-
i;oy Junior, third. Time,
1:43
Fifth race, one mile and un eighth
Fulletlii won; Dovolta. second; J.
C. Clem, third. Time, 1:59.
fitxth race, 7 'furlongs Marin
Mono won; Parlor Hoy, second;
Iteone W., third. Time. 1:30
At Tampa.
Tampa, Fla., Jan. 18. Grenade
ciiptulod the Tr.rpon Springs handi-
cap at 6 2 furlongs from h shifty
band of sprinters today. Satictlin's
victory In the fifth was a medium of
a bin plunge. As good as 4 to 1 coijdd
be had on him at one timo.
First race, 6 furlongs Allow
Time, 1:13. '
Fifth race, 6 furlongs Sactim
won; Chess, second; New Star, third.
Time, 1:19
Sixth race, 1 8 miles Emmy Lou
won; Amy!, second; Walter McLean,
third. Time, 2:03
PLAN TO REVIVE
RACING IN MISSOURI
Jefferson City. Mo., Jan. 15.
Though two plans of reviving of rac
ing in this state have been discussed
no bill to this effect has been Intro-
duced In tho legislature.
Senator Thomas K. Kennedy or St.
Louis has u plan which provides for
the ' appointment o'i a state racing
commissioner by the governor who
would luive chargo of all meets ana
ihe hettlne. This plan would
allow betting by the iiec of tho pari
mutuel machines.
Another nlun has also been dis
coursed and promoted by a race track
combine, but it makes no provision
for betting. ' This plan also memoes
the appointment of a commissioner.
At nrescnt It is said there is oppo
sition enough in the legislature to
kill any racing act that may uo oi- -
fered.
TEXAN WINS TRAP
SHOOTING CHAMPIONSHIP
Pittsburg! Jan. 18. The interstate
association for the) encouragement of
trap shooting, announced tonight tho
o'ffleal averages for 1910 with tho
nitmos of tho contestants, total num-
ber of targets scored and tho percent-
ages.
Tho averages are based on a mini-
mum of 2, OliO targets shot at under
the association's ruling. Ten, thou-
sand amateurs competed In tho tour-namcn- ts.
Tho five highest In point
of percentage arc:
Day, J. S., Midland, Tex., shot at
4,280, broke 4,164; per cent .0728.
Wright, F. S South Wales, N. Y.,
shot at 2,055, broke 1,977; per cent
.9620.(Iraham. J. It.. Jngleside, 111., shot
Utt ft70tbke fi.Tvilt.per cent .9583.
Powers, C. M.. Decatur, 111., snot at
3,985, broke 8,770; per cent .9580.
Alio, Nick, Fort Worth, Tex., shot
at 2,360, broke 2,201; per cent .90S0.
HERRMANN WITHDRAWS
FROM RULES COMMITTEE
New York, Jan. 18. August Herr-
mann of the Cincinnati National club,
who was recently appointed a mem-
ber of the National league rules com-
mittee has sent his resignation tis a
member of that committee to Presi-
dent Lynch.
"Mr. Herrmann, in his letter of
resignation, assigns no reason for his
withdrawal," said Mr. Lynch today,
"but I take for granted that he has a
good and sufficient one, and there-tor- e,
1 have accepted.
"In place of Mr. Herrmann I have
appointed Mr. Dreyfuss of the Pitts-
burg club, who has consented to
Dorve."
IIOPPK PLAYS 11HILMANT GAM K.
Philadelphia, Jan. IS. Willie Hop-p- e
.the 18.1 and 18.2 world's cham-
pion billiurdlst .tonight defeated Joe
Mayer, amateur champion of this city,
in tho first block of their hapdicnp
match by 400 to 175. Hoppo Is to play
2,000 points 18.1 ugolnst Mayer's
points at 18.2.
Hoppo played brilliantly tonight,
especially in his third und sixth s.
In the former ho withered 90
points und In the latter 130.
Mayer did not play up to his usual
form.
The score:
Hoppe 400; high runs, 61, 90 nnd
130. Average 28
Mayer 175: high runs, 43 nnd 20.
A vei n go 13 3.
I)K 'LINKS TO KESIGV.
New York, Jan. 18. In a dispatch
from Its Albany correspondent the
Now York Tribune will say tomorrow
that Governor Dlx has requested tho
resignation of Cornelius V. Collins,
state superintendent of prisons, and
thai Superintendent Collins has refus-
ed to give It.
CASS WAIII WOHSTKI).
Windsor, Ont. Jan. 18. Tommy
Hudson of Detroit, bud decidedly tho
better of Cass Wnlsh of Chicago In
their eight round bout hero tonight.
COULON SCORES CLEAN
KNOCKOUT ON M0RAN
Memphis, Jan. 18. John Coulon of
Chicago, who claims the bantam
weight championship, disposed of
Terry Moran, of lirooklyn tonight be
fore the National Athletic club In one
reund and a half. It was a clean
knockout and Morun was not fully re
vived for un hour.
'
In the first round Moran went down
three times and at the end of tho per-
iod was all but "'it. In th0 second
Coulon played for an opening and
when it. came drove a stiff right to th
body and a left to the Jaw, which
brought the ''out to un end. They
weighted In at 115 pounds.
Skater I.Biny Defeated.
Cleveland, Jan. 18. Edmund I.amy
of Bnranac Lake. N. Y., amateur
champion loo skater of tho world
Declares Albuquerque Is to Be
Congratulated on' Having
Such an Able Christian Gen-
tleman at Head of Schools.
That Alhuiiucnum Is extremely for-
tunate and Is to be congratulated oil
having such an able and strong Chris
tlnn gentleman as Trof. W, p. Ster-
ling at this head of her public school
system was one of the statements of
Kvangellst Uulgln at the revival serv-
ices last' night. That the audience
fully agreed with the preacher was
evidenced by the prolonged and hear-
ty cheers which greeted the reference
to the school superintendent. Dr.
Mulgln's compliment to l'rof. Sterling
eanio In connection with his remarks
concerning- - dancing parties which are
said lo be given by pupils in the high
school. Dr. Dulgiti thought that It
was high time that the parents of Al- -
butiuerquo took steps to put a slop to
tills form of amusement among half
grown boys and girls. While there
might be thns0 who held that there
was some question as to the evil ef-
fects of dancing upon grown up peo-
ple,' tho speaker was convinced that
everyone would agree that young peo-
ple could at lenHt afford to wait until
they have graduated before Indulging
in thla form of dissipation.
Dr. Ilulgln's subject last night was
"Queen Ksther and Her Kfl'orts to
Save Her People," Tho evangelist
drew a parallel between Queen Es-
ther's work on behalf of the Jews nnd
Christ's sacrifice for the salvation of
the world. The sermon was a beauti-
ful ohe and tho vast audience was
profoundly Impressed. During the
course of tho evening the speaker
again took occasion to denounce Ihe
fmo.iii as an unmixed evil, following
which he made some rather caustic
(eminent on the fact that the red light
district Is permitted to remain In Ihe
heart of the city, a festering plague
t'pot, spreading dlsouso und death,
spiritual, moral und physical.
Solos by both Mr. und Mrs. Rose
were hea ut If ul features of tho musical
portion of the services last nlnlit, a
was also tho excellent singing by the
union choir.
Services will be held In the gospel
ball this aflernoon at 2:30, when lr
Hnlgln will preach on the "bonder
ful Love of Ood,'1 which Is said to be
one of his most eloquent and touching
sermons. Tho usual evening meeting
will ho held. I'ntyer meetings are to
he held this morning nt the home of
Mrs. Dr, W. O. Hope, 810 West Cop
per avenue, nnd at the homo of Mrs.
Donnally, flOti North Fourth street. It
vii) the original Intention of those In
tbnrgo of tho revival services to close
them wllh the meeting Saturday
night, but In view tif the widespread
Interest manifested In the movement.
efforts are now being made to Induce
Dr. liulglu und Mr. and Mrs. Rose to
remain In Albuquerque for another
week or longer If It Is possible for
thnm to do so without conllleilng with
engagements already made.
The Port of Hamburg
The authorities of tho city of Ham-
burg uro determined to make their
port the greatest In the world. To
that end $.10,000,000 Is to bo spent
during the next four years In doep-th- e
onlng the channels of River Klhc
and constructing new (locks mid rail- -
road connecting branches. Several
of tho existing docks which now only
accommodate river craft uro to be
deepened for seagoing ships, und
quay space will bo cleared for the
erection of miles of new warehouses.
The main channel of the, Kino be-
low Hamburg Is to bo deepeiiod to
llilrtv-tlire- e feet nnd to bo made n
minimum width of 1,2:13 reel. The
connection of the new basins re
quire a largo number of drawbridges
und tunneling under the river bed.
I'll works at the Ivohllirulid brunch
of the Kibe are in Prussian territory,
but with the consent of the Minutes- -
rath they will bo Included In the Hum-bur- g
free harbor district. Tho exist-
ing customs Una will be pushed buck
more quickly will alterward be built
If traffic Justifies the expense.
Not fur from Herlln, before the new
canal Joins tho old one, the sandv
soil Is being found so pcrmcabta that
the whole canal bed had to be lined
wllh concrete. New York Sun.
-
HADN'T SEEN FATHER'S BOOTS
George Tea, If I wort) lo your booU
I'd ask Grace's father.
Jack But, my dear boy, you haven't
seen the boots air father li In.
.
AWFUL
SI rancor I suppose you people. In
this town think you have the grandest
climate In the country?
Man With a Cold No; but we claim
tho greatest variety,
""r - ii
HER CHANCE.
Mrs. Wise I'm clad I went to
church this morning. I'm going to
make a radical change. ,
Mr. Wise Turn over a new leaf?
Mrs. WJse No; I'm going to change
the trimming on my hut to make tl
look like Mrs. Jqcksoo't.
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lea, which shall be assessed to the On local telephone companies. In
tenants occupying same). cities, towns, and villages for eachVALUATIONS ARE TUCUMCAR PLANT PRESIDENT TAFT TOOn the terminal facilities, lands, su telephone Instructments, $15.00.pcrtructr and Improvement of all n long (lift. i nee telephone com
kinds in the city of I jib Vega $55, panics, carrying, one wire, per mile llrVtT v000. $20.00.FIXED BY THE M LD RECEIVE COPYon terminal facilities, land super On each additional wire, per mile WWstrucures and Improvements of all A Wonderful$5 00.kinds In the City of Itaton, $31,000. The taxes levied for the year 1909(n the Santa Ke Pacific Hallway and collected during the yar 1910IS
,
EQI company, from lta eastern terminus nave been far atwne the. average
which Is very gratifyingwest, to the New Mexico Arizona Beautifully Engrossed Dupli
line, as fixed by act of congress. being considered. The year has beo
Negotiations Now Under Way
for Sale of Light and Water
Property to Chicago
The Santa Fe Pacific Railway com one of almost unparalleled drouth, the
puny, on Its lots and town property
cate Constitution Is Com-
pleted; Each Congressman
Will Receive One.
cattle and sheep men have been very
heavy losers. The products of thein the town of Gallup N. M., $2,764.60
farms have been very much curtailedOn the Colorado and Southern Kail,
way company, on its main line, per Notwithstanding these unfortunate
Dirt-Start- er
MONDAY Laundry Soap isSUNNY the clothes because it contains a
marvelous dirt-startin- g ingredient
which drives out the dirt in an all but magi-
cal way saves most of the rubbing and
saves your clothes.
Sunny Monday is a white soap, made
from higlr-grad-e materials choice tats and
mile, $,000. condition the collections to date have
Imperial forrespoadeae ta Moralng JoaraalOn the Southern Pacific Hallway I By Morning Journal Bpeelal Leased Wire Jbeen approximately .856 on an aver
CHANGE IN SYSTEM
OF TAXING RAILROADS
Board Classifies Railroad and
Other Property Subject to
Taxation; Tax Collections
Good in 1910,
Tueumcarl, N. St.. Jan. 18 W. F. Santa Fe, N. M.. Jan. 18. The encompany, on its main line, per mile, age throughout the territory and with
Buchanan, representing the Tueumthe delinquent taxes to come in will$11,600.
on the Denver Rio Grande Rail amount to something over .90 (ninety carl Water and Light company. Is InChicago negotiating with a company
grossed copy of the constitution which
will be submitted to President Taft
upon its approval at the polls Satur
way company, on It main line, per amount lo something over 90 per cent, for the purchase of the local commile, $3,600. Our district attorneys have awak pany. The city of Tueumcarl has day has been completed and was deOn Its main line from Antonlto to ened to the situation and we heartily
congratulate them on accepting the been supposed to be on a deal for theDurango, per mile. $3,750, purchase of the plant but, accordingOn the line of railroad connecting
with the Denver ft Rio Grande at
recommendations of this board at the.
last years' session, that of January, to one of the stockholders, the offer
made by the Chicago concern was
Iprtel famwpoadrae to Moraine Journal
Santa, Ft. Jan. 18. Valuations
were placed ty th te rrltorhtl board of
I.timberton, running from El Vado to 1910. better one than that made by thel.umberton, per mile, $1,600. The report of the members as
vegetable oils, it contains no rosin.
All yellow laundry soaps contain
rosin, and the majority of them
are made from cheap tallow and re
KBLfjakdlnvi la A maa A A fA
signed to visit certain counties were city . No oflclal action has beentaken at any time by the city councilequalisation, upon the different cltti
livered to the territorial secretary to-
day. Similar copies will be gent to
each delegate In the convention, for
118 duplicate copies were printed, and
the copy with the original signatures
will always remain In the territorial
secretary's office. The engrossed copy
was printed on artificial parchment
of great durability and quite heavy.
The sheets are fastened together with
blue ribbon and the ends of the rib-
bon are drawn to the place where
President Spless' and Secretary Ar- -
On the El Pnso and Northeastern
El Paso A Rock Island railroad, on
11 main line from the Texas line.
received, considered and duly filed.t( property throughout the territory although it was commonly reportedThe accounts for mileage and pelof New Mexico, at Us January session, the city would act on the matter lastnorth to Santa Rosa, per mile $7,660 diem, (allowed out of preceding lie. Thursday night. Mr. Huchanan, who ...L.vL
--
: it u. PittOn It water rights lands, located InThe following resolution wu offer cal year) for members and for ftl'r.g
cases for office as ordered by the arts as the agent for the water andlight company, is one of the heaviestLincoln
county, to be valued as aim
(liar lands In the same vicinity. board at Its September meeting nro holders In the firm, hnvlng been one
wiuicucbs is jjiuui ui us puiuy.
Try SunnyMonday next wash
day and you'll never use any other
laundry soap.
On Its Jnrllla branch, per mile, hereby approved. of the original promoters. iHe Is also mijo's signatures are affixed, and gedd$2,000. In compliance with cnapter president of the International Rank seals are placed. The printing wasOn It Capltan branch, per mile Mm :ilaws of 1903, the president of the done by the New Mexican Printingof Commerce of this city and one of$2,200. the city boosters. company and those who have sees Ithoard hereby assign members to vis-- Itthe various counties as follows:On the Kl Paso and Southwestern The N. K. Fairbank Company, iTJ fU IIISan Jon, east of here on the Tucum declare It probably the finest piecrailroad, on its main line from Art T. D. Hums, San Juan and Santa of handicraft done In the southwest.carl and Memphis railroad. Is trying
to get toll connections with the localxona line to the Texas line per mile Fe counties. Makers, ChicagoIiiicl K'ntrles.$7,250. Alejnndro Sandoval, Torrance The following were the land entriestelephone lines. Harry CampbellOn its main line from Hermnnos to Sierra and Socorro counties. yesterday at the Santa Fe land officesecretary of the San Jon ProgressiveDemlng, per mile. $3,500. B. Spitz, Grant. Luna. MrKlnley Manuel Candelnrlo, San Ignaclo, GuaaaHoclatlon, Is engineering the deal
ed by Mr. Cunningham and on motion
duly seconded, adopted.
'Resolved, that all railroad proper-
ty ihall be and It ia hereby valued
I'ar assessment purpoe on a milage
basis, ueh valuation anal! be baed
upon and Include right of way, road
lied, track, turnouts, wye, aide
tracks, sidings, spurs, turntables, tele-
graph and telephone II nee, actually
owned by the road, station ground,
building, rending room building,
eating house, hotel buildings, read-
ing room building, round house, lee
houses, machine shops, lands used for
water supply, tie treating plant, pipe
lines, coal chutea, water tank,
ehginea, stockyards can all
buildings, superstructure and Im-
provements of every kind whatso-
ever, and shall also Include locomo-
tive engines, passengers couches,
freight car, way car, or caboose,
hand car, velocipede ad generally!
On It Dawson to Tueumcarl branch and Lincoln counties. dalupe county; Flavio Montoya, Ksis also reported that a line willper mile, $3,500. Henry I.utz, Quay, Guadalupe, Dona panola, lilo Arriba county; Seprianobe put up by private capital from this
On the Chlmgo Rock Island and F.l Ana and Valencia counties. Plna, Coyote, Lincoln county; Robertcity to Montoyu, south of here.
G. McDougnll, Santa Fe; Jose AlbinoPaso railroad, on Its main line, from Frank P. Jones, Bernalillo, San Mi A train of five cars loaded with Montoya, San Ildefonso, Santa, FaSanta Rosa, to the Texas line, per guel, Colfax, Mora nnd Union coun Ilk, passed through here Monday
county; Antonio Serrano, Eliznriomile, $7,750. ties. night at 11 o'clock. The load was Mestns, Coyote; William H. ProbertOn the Alamogordo and Sacramento J. M. Cunningham. Chaves, Eddy, said to be worth nearly a million Jr., Jemes Springs. Sandoval countv:Curry and Roosevelt counties.railroad, per mile, $3,250. dollars and wa closely guarded. The
train made almost as good time as Plajedas A. JaramlUo, Sedlllo; Nlca- -On the New Mexico Central railroad J. F. Hlnkle, Rio Arriba, Taos, San nor Pacheco. Alameda. Hernalillodoval and Otero counties.from Santa Fe to Torrance, per mile the regular passenger. county; Nomeclo Hivera. Cowles, Snn$1,500. The next game of the series of bns- - iviiguei county; Santiago Lobato vAH of the above and foregoing val ket ball games being played by the aii r urn juwiss j.. " n - m mRaca, Albuquerque; Antonio A. Jara P .if" n7-'w- r- s- - iruations are made pursuant to and In teams of the hljrh school, will berolling stock of all kinds: tie, tlm NOTED ARTIST SAILS mlUo. Burton, Bernalillo county; Josplayed at the Evans opera house Frlber, lumber, and store house supplies eph L. Wheeler, Liberty, San Miguelday night. The games are for theof all kind; coal fuel of nil kind, county.conformity with the terms of theabove and foregoing resolution estab-
lishing the method of valuing rail-
road property for purposes of assess
benefit of the high school treusurs. Will lw-pe- Company E.
Adjutant General Brookes will InA light snow ia falling here today
tools, Implements, machinery and ap-
pliance of all kind and generally,
personal property of ail kinds uaed EW ALBUOUEROUFOR EUROPEment, reference thereto being hereby spect Company E. First Regiment Inand the temperature la rapidly dropping. This Is about the third light
fall this winter but none have been
fantry, national guard of New Mexl- -made as a part of this order.
Agricultural Ijinds.
On agricultural land In actual cul
co, on Wednesday night. The rcguor benefit to the farmer. lotions for armories have been printed
and framed and will be posted In all DEMOCRATS WANTtlvatlnn with permanent water rights
the armories of the territory.and
Well
Distinguished Portrait
Landscape Painter,
under ditch, artesian wells or pump-
ing plants 'not less than $17.60 per Fined for Klllimr Ietr.ALLEGED CRACKER Justice of the Peace O. A. Cord atacre. Sawyer has fined Santiago Navajo $50Known in Santa Fe Goes to STATEHOODon agricultural lands actually In
ami cosiB ior violating ine gamP lawscultivation without permanent water Paris, killing a deer out of season. Herights not less than $7.50 per acre. OFSAFES ESCAPES was arrested by Deputy Game WardenOn agricultural lands not being cul
for railroad purpose, except a pa-- c
Ifleally valued below. Provided that
that valuation shall not apply to that
portion of the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe Hallway company acquired
from the Simla Fe Pacific Hallway
company, the taxation of which ts
partly regulated by net of tT. H. con-
gress, nor anal! It apply to sleeping
ear companies.
On motion Is wna ordered that fol-
lowing valuations be and the same
are hereby pluced for usaeasenu nt pur-
pose for the year 1911 on the various
railroad subject to taxation, and other
Classen of property herein below Hal-
ed to wit:
On the Eastern railway of ; .New
Mexico, Peeo Valley lines:
On it muln line from Carlsbad de-
pot north, to the Texas line, per mile
$1. 600.00
s. C. Young.
tivated under ditch or In artesian dls-trl-
or under pumping tlm URGENT APPEAL MADENew Deputy Warden.Game and Fish Warden Gable has
"Campbell or dry farming system, appointed Raymond Stamm deputy FOR PARTY'S SUPPORT$1.25 per acre. This shall Include William Pendleton Makes Get irame warden at Albuquerque, vice F.
IRnoelal Correspondence to Mornlni Journal!
Santa Fe. N, M., Jan. 18. A spe-
cial dispatch from New York states
that Carl Lotava, the distinguished
portrait and landscape painter who
Is well known In Santa Fe, sailed yes-
terday for Cherbourg: on the steam-
ship Kronprlnz Wllhelm of the North
the Santa Fa railroad land In Curry w. Flaher, resigned.Away at I Tierra . Amarillacounty. , A "Traveling Library," Convincing Array of ReasonsOn bearfnK orchard lands, not less For the first time in the history ofWhile Posing for Phobgraph,than $26 per acre. education In New JVfexlen a trsvettnir Why People Should RatifyWhere conditions warrant, the library for the use of school pupilsGerman Lloyd.
nnd their parents was nlnned on Constitution at the Polls onWhile In New York Mr. Lotnve waslocal taxing authorities are directed toplace values on agricultural lands at Sneelsl Corrcwpoadrnce to Morning Joarnal wheels and sent to Enelno, Torrancethe recipient of much social attention Bunta re, N, M., Jan. 18. Captain county, today. This is to be known January 21.a higher value In proportion as based In artistic and scientific circles and rred rornoff of the New Mexico as traveling library No. 1 and It conhe was invited to lecture before a dison the location and quality.Grazing I,aiuK Mounted Police received a teleirram 's of 32 books adapted to the use
of schools for the purpose of makins To the Democrats of Bernalillotinguished gathering, on the relativemerits of decoration and education a
announcing thai'' William Pendleton
has broken out of Jail at TierraOn grazing lands with) stock water the school have wider usefulness. The
well as the duty of an artist to depict Amarilla where he was held on suspi County. ,We, the undersigned democrats,
selection of the books In the library
was due largely to the work of Mrs.truth.
thereon, by well or otherwise, so lo-
cated or situated as to utilise privi-
leges of grazing upon government land
per acre, $1.60.
cion of being an expert safe cracker.Vpon reaching Paris Mr. Lotava will R. F. Asplnwald. whose ability as a li urge upon our brethren the desirIt appears that Pendleton was heard
at onee renew his relations with his brarian has been recognized repeata few days ago to speak with the utOn grazing lands so situated or lo ability of statehood and the advisa-bility of adopting the proposed conformer associate and compatriot, the most contempt of a certain safe crack. edly for her adviae has been sought byschools and universities.cated as to Utilize grazing privilege world retiowed artist, Zorn. ing "Job" dona In Jsen Mexice, de stitution.The department of public Instrucclaring that the work was that ofon government land, without stockwater, per acre $1.00. In our opinion, the constitution Is
before the peoplo of this territory iu
half a century. 1
(Signed.)
nioill b. field,
simon 8tkrn.james Mcdonald',
william sanguinette.j. g. albright. ipete domenica.
o. n. marron.
A. B. McMILLEN.
W. S. HOPEWELL.
ISAAC BARTH.
JAMES BOYCE.
JAMES II. WROTH.
W. B. McOAFFEY.
DENNIS CHAVEZ.
C. II. CONNER.
It. O. ARCHULETA.
J. A. MONTOYA.
W'. DORMAN.
W, Y. WALTON.. ...
W. G. SHADRAC1I.
J. E. KRAFT,
M. P.' KELLY.
E. A. VACUHEY.
M. MANDELL.
ED. McGL'IRE.
CIPRIANO J. SANCHEZ.
FRANK McKEE.
IfOB SHARPE.
A. H. HEYN.
D. K. B .SELLERS.
GEORGE K. NEHER.
A. A. HENRY.
D. B. ADAMS.
IKE C. GRAHAM.
JOHN McCREA.
FRANK TOMEI.
JOHN W. SULLIVAN.
SPENCER K. SMITH.
J. M. ORTEGA.
ROBERT MOLINEAUX.
W. D. TUCKER. Th. D.
II. 8. SIMOND.
WARREN GRAHAM.
C. A. KING.
CLINT M. TURNER.
GEORGE WOLF. .
JAKE B. MYER.
JULIUS MANDELL.
JOSEPH H. STAMPS.
GEORGE T. GOULD.
WILLIAM S. ZEIGLER.
V. F. TROTTER.
FRANK T. ST ROTH ER.
ANDY S. ROBINSON.
FRANK QUI ER.
ALEX. JORDAN.
C. W. HUNTER.
JUAN It. SALAZAR.
John werdinger.
samuel neustadt.felipe gitrule.
n. g. martin,j. a. rr1ttain.
ernest meyers,j. w. thorne.
ed. p. simon.
, frank barela.
sol weiller.
w. l. trimble,
mark levy.
C. W. McCLlNTOCK.
A. D. GRAHAM.
WILLTAM DORFF.
R. L. HUST.
P. W. KIRSCH.'
amateurs who had not cut their eye-teet- h
in the safe cracking art. PendOn large tracts of grazing lands as good ns we would be likely to get
tion has six or seven of these travel-
ing libraries ready to "travel" and a'l
that is asked Is the payment of thefreight or exprcssage on the same. at any other time, and is reasonably
easy of amendment.
COLUMBIANS Hi
INSTALL OFFICERS
leton seemed to know so much about
It that suspicion rested on him and
It Is said an Investigation showed that
he had p. vial of "soup" the slang
On Its main Hue from Its Carlsbad
depot south, to the Texas line, per
tnlla t3.2SO.00.
The Pecos Valley line must be as-
sessed In Curry county on the lines
as now operated from 1'ortitles to
Tcxlco.
On the New Mexico and Arizona
Railroad company, on lta main lino
from the Arltoim line to llachlla, per
mile, 15,600.00.
On the Atchison, Topeka and Banta
Fe railroad, on Its main Una from Its
Albuquerque depot north to the Colo-
rado line, per mlle 110,000.
On Hs muln line from its Athuqunr-fju- s
depot south, to the Texas line per
mile, 17,000.
On Its main line from Illncon to
Iemlng. per mile $(1,000,
On Its Silver City branch per mile,
13,200.
On lis Whitewater branch, per mile,
$3,250.
On Its Socorro and Magdulchit
branch per mile, $3,750.
On It Santa Fe and Liimy branch,
per mil, H.000.
On It CerrllloaCnul railroad branch
per mile, $S,000.
On lta La Vegas Hot Spring branch
per mile, $3,000.
The following are the names of the We believe that the defeat of thesuthors and the titles of the book in
this library sent to Enelno: proposed constitution means the de-feat of Btatehood.name for nltro glycerine. Mounted Allison, Teachers' Robinson CruPoliceman J. H. Husk thought It well With statehood, we receive as ftsoe; Anderson, Stories; Baldwin. Fato keep Pendleton in Jail until he gift from the United States governmous Men of Greece: Baldwin, Fa-
mous Men of Rome; Bichtel. Pronuncould be photographed but such was ment, in addition to the territory, ap.Pendleton's aversion of "looking plea ciation; llallsdell. Bov Blue and Ills roximately 6, B00, 000 ftcres of land.
held In alternating sections with ta
lands 25 cent per acre,
On grazing lands other than those
above specified, per acre, 40 cents.
This rate to be applied to lands which
are suitable, for being used for other
purpose, than grazing.
Timber li ml.
On timber lands west of the Rio
Grande river, within ten miles from
a railroad, 6.00 per acre.
tn timber lands east of the, Rio
Grande river within ten miles of a
railroad. $3.50 per acre.
tin all other timber lands, over ten
miles" from a rnllrond, $1.50 per acre.
Coal I nils.
On coal lands within ten miles
from any operated railroad $25.00 per
Big K, C, Meeting at 8 o'Clock worth at the minimum value fixedFriends; isianehnrd, Betty of Wye;sant" that he broke awny before the
camera man could get a record of his
facial characteristics.
y congress In the enabling act, apo.vlo, Calendar Stories: Brooks. proximately $26,000,000, for schoolTonight at Which New Men
Will Assume Direction of
Story of the Odyssey; Cnrroll, Around
the World (Book 6): C.rueher. Storv und other public purposes. We se-
cure this munificent gilt by adoptingof the Thirteen Colonies; Hawthorne.SANTA FE COMERCIALAffairs of Council. statehood; we lose ItIJowlfston, Cat Tales and Other Tule' by rejecting
statehoodLansing, Life in the Greenwood:CLUB NAMES COMMITTEES Hut that is not all wo gain bvLong, Secret of the Woods; Longfej- -
AlhiKiuenitie Council No. 641 iow, . e.vangeiine; Lowcl . V s on of
Knights of Columbus, will meet In K. blr Launfal; Lupton, Scientific Agri
hnll nt 8 o'clock tonight, nnd the culture; Mahre, Heroes Kverv Childprincipal order of business will be the Should Know; Mncclonald, Princess
and Curdie; Mncdonnld and luirvm.Installation of officers for this year.
The beautiful Installation ceremonies pie, Fritz in Germany and Rafael In
acre.
On coal lands more than ten miles
from a railroad $10.00 per aero.
Mineral Ijiuds and Mine.
All mineral lamia and patented
mine not leas than $15.00 per acre.
The valuations placed upon lands
In th8 foregoing: schedule are intend
Italy; Mclntyre, With Flghtlne Jackwill be conducted by State Deputy O.
N. Marron. Following the Installa
It. If. Ilanun Head Civic Organiza-
tion In Ancient City; II. F. htcphens
ISccTctary. 4
Special Corrnndenc to Morning Journal
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 18. The
Santa Fe Commercial club held a
meeting last night nnd appointed the
following committees for the year
1911 Railroads: II, I!. Cnrtwrlght.
F. E. Nuiling and J. H. Gerdes; Good
Roads. Frank Owen. J. II. Gerdes and
Harry; Moore, Abraham IJncoln;I'erry and Iteebe. Four American Pin.tlon the new officers will present to
the council nn outline of what they
On It Ulossburg branch, per mllo( $3,500.
On It Hebron branch, per inl'.o.
$3,600. ,
on Its Santa Rita branch, per mile
$3,000.
On the terminal facllltle. land su-
perstructure and Improvements of all
kinds In the city of Albuquerque, In-
cluding the shops fixtures, machinery
and materials, hertofore assessed to
the fiuntu Fe Pacific Hallway com-
pany, and now the property nt the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail-
road company, $140.1)00,
(This do.s not Include feehold
ers; Trice, Lads and Uissr-- of Oth.
statehood. We bring to a successful
conclusion a contest which we have
waged for sixty-thre- e years. We
icallze the fruition of. our hopes lonu
deferred. Wo secure the blessings of
a privilege estimated
anions freemen as beyond price. We
shall have, in place of a voteless del
gate, two senators and two reprcsen.
tatlves to represent us in tho coun-
cils of the nation. We shall have all
safeguards provided by the enabling
act and the provisions of our consti-
tution.
With state government w may
rightfully expect a great Influx of
capital, and people to develop our
Intent resources, nnd great Increase In
populutlon, wealth and general pros-
perity of our people.
xpect to accomplish during the year. er Days; Ituskln. King of the Goldened to apply to, and are hereby mada
Kiver; Neandlin, Hans ttu Eskimo:The new grand knight, to he Inducted
Into office tonight Is Thomas F.
applicable to. and to Include all land
grants and other tract of land, and Smith, Little Hear; Tomlen.son. War
such grants and classified, by this ror independence; Winterburn, Span-ish n the .Nmiihw. i. Tni ill niimlnr
Keneier, jr. Mr. Heheicr assumes
office with tile distinction cf being Levi A. Hughes; Civic Improvement:
8. (1. Cartwrlght, J. A. Masslo and
John H. Walker.
board, Khali he separated as fur as
possible, into the respective acreage
of each such class by the assessing
authorities of the county and shall
lie assessed nt the valuation per acre
R, II. 11a nnn, recently elected presi
dent of the cluti, succeeding Or. J. A.
Massle, presided at the meeting. Thespecified In the classification by this
other officers for 1911 are S. O. Curt- -? Houhold Economy e respectfully point out to thosewho differ from us that a vote against
the constitution Is in reality a vote
right, first vice president; J, G.
of books. 32.
lleatcn Tp In Ils'U.J. J. Mercer, a carpenter who has
many friends here, is ill in bed athis homa. 112 College street, suffer-ing from Injuries received early yes-
terday morning. It la said he waspitched upon by a man who struckhim In the face, probably breaking
his nose, anil gashed him in the head.
The police are working on the case,
which will be heard by Justice Gar-
cia tomorrow morning.
Another IVnxioit Secured.
board.
on range stock horses, per head
tlj Ml.
on saddle ponies, per head, $15.00.
All other horses and mules shall be
Schumann, second vice president; II.
f. Kaune. treasurer; II V. Stephens. against Btatehood.Hmw tm Hat Iks Ileal f'ouahFyrvp d ssve fi, by
Mak.Ua; It at llumr.
To thoKu who oppose the constitusecretary and G. Volney Howard, at
torney. tion because it don not declare forprohibition, we say, neither does Itassessed nt the same percentage of
the actual value as other classes of declare against prohibition. If date- -
the youngest man to occupy the high-
est chair In the council since Its es-
tablishment and also the honor of be-
ing the first grand knight to serve
the organization here to be born and
reared In Albuquerque. The
grand knight la John Haron
Hurg, formerly of Washington. D. C.
;for some time a resident of Albuquer-iiu- e.
The new financial secretary Is
Thomas K. lllnkert. The Itev. A. M.
Maiidalnrl. S. J., who has been chap-
lain of the council alnce Its Institu-
tion, will a riiI n he Installed In that
elevated position tonight. The other
officers to be Installed are: Chancel-
lor, J. Wallace llessehlen; recording
secretary, A. Chavez; warden, Dennis
Chavez: outer guard, James Conner;
inner guard, John Hodden.
It Is expected that the meeting to-
night will be hugely attended. Sev-
eral prominent members of the coun-
cil are down on the program for Im-
promptu talks nnd extemporaneous
stunts of vin ions kinds.
Noted I'xplorrr 1(1.
London, Jan. 18. Sir Krands Gal Mood should bo defeated you get notprohibition, but you do perpetuate
territorial government.
property In the sum location.
On range stock cattle north of the
Mill parallel, per head, $10.00.
"n range cattle south of the 30th
Delegate to Congress W H. An-
drews has asked Hon. I. Soarka.
J. A. BORDEUX.
I T. DELANEY.
II. T. RENAIN.
E. F. SC'HEELE,
C. K QU1CKEL.
TONY ORITZ.
IT. S. KNIGHT.
II. R. LITTON.
E. W. KNOX.
,C. J. P. BETTENER.
JOHN ROGERS.
M. A. IKEIS.
W. C. OESTRF.ICII.
W. C. 1IEACOCK.
H. A. TYLER.
How Tills?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hair Catarrh
lon, noted explorer and writer, died
last night.
parallel, per head, $9 00. Francis Gallon was born In 1S22on cattle other than range stock, and was knighted In 1909. Me exlo r bead not less than $15.00.
To those who oppose the constitu-
tion because It does not provide for
direct legislation, we unswer that yon
do not have direct legislation under
territorial form of government, and
that a defeat of statehood docs not
secure direct legislation, but only
Perpetuates the burden of ft terri
plored Oamnralnnd and South Ovum- -
Poland in 1850-1XG- For many years
he whs on the council of the lloynl
Geographical society.
torial government
SUES MAN WHO MADE The fact that It has required sitv-thre- eyears of struggle to secure the
chairman of the board of county
commissioners to notify Mrs. Johiinm
F. Flske of Santa Fe, that she has
fci'iin granted a pension of $12 a
month from October 15. 1910. and a
tension of $2.00 per month additional
for each minor child, and also pay-
ment of accrued Invalid pension to
the date of the death of her late hus-band, Attorney K. A. Fiske.
InsHctor General Keluriw.Hirpcr S. CunnlnKham. Inspector
general of Scottish Kite Masons In
the Orient of New Mexico, will returnihis evcnlnx from Washington, 1. C.
where he attended a meeting of theboard f directors of the New Age
and also financed the building of theScottish Kite Cathedral In the city.
- -
When given as nnn as the crouny
Cough medicines, as a rule, contain alarae quantity of plain rup. It you
take one pint of granulated sugar, addt, pint of warm water and atir aboutt minutes, you have as guod sjrup as
inoni-- could buy.
If you will then put tV4 ounces of
I'lnex (fiO cents' worth) In a pint bottle.Slid till 11 up with the Hug.tr Syrup, yuu
will have a much cough syrup aa you
could buy refill y nisiln fur $2.D0. Itkeep perfectly.
And ou will find It the best coughSyrup you ever used even In whooping
rough. You n f l It take buhl usu-
ally stop the most sever conp-l- i In Hhour. It Is ju-- t Isiativ enough, has a
pood tonic eflnct ami taste In pleasant,lake a tegspoimful every one, two or
three hour.
It is a splendid rmtiedv, too, for
tioHrxencps, aMhma, rhest pains, etc.
I'lnex in the most valuable concen-trste- d
compound of Norway white pinellt'ii.t. Melt In prulaliol and all the.healing pine elements. No other prepa-
ration will work In this formula.
This recipe for making; rough remedy
with l'inex and Mugar Hyrup la now
used and prized In thousands of home
In the I'll It I'd State and Canada. Tlmplan Iihb often been Imitated but tiaver
successfully.
A guarantee; of absolute, satisfaction,
or money promptly refunded goes with
this recipe, lour druuglut has Plnex,
or will get It fur you. If not. seud to
The Pine Co., Ft. Wayne, lad.
CHARGES AGAINST HIM opportunity Tor Is
sufficient evidence that It is nVt
easily obtained. Let us accent ti
tshlle there is opportunity, nnd beforeCheyenne, Wyo.. J.in. IS. Sur
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY CO., Toledo. O.
The undersigned have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable In all
business transaction and financially
able to carry out any obligations madu
by his 'firm.
WALDINO, KINNAN MARVIN.
Wholesale Druggist. Toledo, O.
Halls' Catarrh Cure Is taken Inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
n common goats, per lit ail. $1.00.
On Improved Angora goats, per
hcint. $1 60.
On sheep, per head, $1.75.
'n burros, per head $2 00.
Oil swine, per head, $3,50.
Hanks.
National bunks and other bnnklng
institution and trust companies shall
he assessed en their capital, surplus
and net undivided profits, at the same
percentage of valuation as other
classes of property in their respec-
tive localities.
All mercantile to, ks shall be as-
sessed on same basis aa banks.
Tclcgmpli and Telephone.
On nil telegraph lines carrying one
wire, per mile $50.00.
On each additional wire, per mile.
5 00
Constipation Is the cause of many
ailments and disorders that make Ufa
miserable. Take ChamberlainsStomach and Liver Tablets, keep your
bowels regular and you will avoid
these dlavases. For sale by all deal-er- a
.
Highest tiRADE OF GRAHAM
RYE FLOCK & White & Yellow
veyor General Hinsrn of Wyi mlns; tn- -
lay field suit for 125,000 damages
vt eludes our grasp.
If the thlnits which the constitu-
tion does not contain are Hunt, and
worth while, th.-- y will live, and if the
tieople desire them, the constitution
against Kd K. Stable, manager of a
local theater on a i harge of defama
tion of diameter. Hansen alleges
the defendant wrongfully accused rnn be amended to provide for them.CORN MKAL at HK.RGF.lt A lind mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonial Sent free. Price 73c.cough appears Chamberlain's Cough it is much easier to amend the conURACHVOGKU 111 W. COPPKR him of accepting a bribe In papers ueme.iy win wnrd off an attack ofA VI'. PI I ON B 10. filed In Washington against bis ap per bottle. Sold by all Druggist.
: Take Hall's Family Pills forcroup and prevent all danger and0 pointment a surveyor general and cause of analety. Thousand of
stitution than It is to gt an enabling
set from congress.
We respectfully ask your earnest
consideration of this, the most im-
portant public question that has come
mothers use It successfully. Sold byTry a Morning Journal Want Ad reiterated tiles charges In print Inthe recent campaign. All dealers. Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
' ,iy!,( ! !' iiylie" iittlWin vliiili.r tb''v''") '"..t inuU tai'll'T.
:
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J now personally inspecting the several
I projects mentioned. They have been
POWERS OF CATTLE somewhat careful about expressing
TTESTEDBOARD
themselves, but are said to be enthusi-
astic about the proposition.
The combination that will back the
deal financially if it Is made, is
supplied with abundant cash. It Is
reported that 110,000,000 will be re-
quired to complete the several Irriga-
tion systems, now nearing completion
or well under way. forceT,kpv Track Outfit Seeks In oiidIt is admitted that such a mergerwould mean the making of northeast-
ern New Mexico and would convert it
junction to Prevent Enforce-
ment of Dipping Order by
Sanitary Commission; Im-
portant Case,
into a gnrden spot that would rival
the already famous Pecos valley. 1?TO CCUE A COLD X OXE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money if
It fails to cure. E. W. GROVES
signature is on each box. 2 Sc.
.
HEAVY SNOWFALL An Announcement from Collier's
EOil BLACK RANG
KMttal Correspondence to Morning Jog mall
Ryewell. M-- Jan' 17 The riKhtS
Kew Mexico Cattleo the,,, powers
sanitary board will be tested in a suit
filed in district court here today by
he Hansford Land & Cattle company
erinst the board, its president.
Charles h. Rallard, of this city, and
Its local inspector, Lee J. Richards.
The suit is an action for an injunction
that if made permanent, will restrain
the 'defendant board and its officers
from enforcing the general order for
dipping that was made some months
"gThe Hansford company, which has
its headquarters In Eddy county, runs
cattle 'n Elly "nl Chaves counties
and l h"nwn as the "Turkey Track
outfit," not only refused to comply
ith this order but now asks the board
and Its officers be restrained from
iinnlne for them, as provided by the
Mountains in Sierra County
Thoroughly Soaked; Renewed
Activity in Mines of Lake
Valley District in Evidence,
Special Correspondence to Morning Journnl
Hlllsboro, N. M., Jan. 16 The near
.1 order. The result of this by mountains have been hidden from
case wi" be wntched wlth Breat in
terest . -
Time Card Changed.
view for nearly a week and rangers
report a good snowfall on the high-
est peaks with a two Inch rainfall all
over the range, most of which soakedA new time card went into effect
yesterday on the lines of the East-
ern Ititilwny of New Mexico, the
in, so that the mountains are boggy
in any place. Tho, Aanimas creek
rose slightly but otherwise the lower
foothills did not feel the storm' ex
cept for a good rain that lasted long
enough to lay the dust thoroughly.
PecM Valley and Clovls-Bcn- cl lines
of the Santa Fc. The' new car puts the
mixed train out of Roswell at eleven
Instead of 8:10 a. m., and brings the
afternoon train from the south, in at
1:30 Instead of 5 p. m. All passengers At Lake Vulley forty men aro now
,ilnir tlirouch Carlsbad, north or at wWk on tho properties of the LakeValley Mines, company. They are
smith, will have to remain over night.
working mainly on the upper shaft.There will be but one train a day
each way between Carlsbad and Pecos, The ore In which Is something of an
unknown quantity so far as tho public
Is concerned. The town of Lake Val
ley Is beginning to take on considerLOSBIG MERGER able life.
,
investigation, starts with a scries of four-
teen articles, which will begin in
CoLLIEU'S for January 21st and will
appear about every other week.
I It would be easy to "muckrake"
American journalism to take an instance
here, a defect there, and by massing detri-
mental truths present a picture of a press
untrue to its ancient tribunate of the
people.
COLLIER'S has avoided that. We
have tried to take the broad view of jour-
nalism, the virtues with the defects.
The series is intense with interest-ho- lds
you by its humor and drama. For
we are dealing with the most romantic
calling of modern times. Stories of the
crises in journalism; glimpses of great
characters hidden from the public view in .
the anonymity which clouds the profes-
sion; intimate discussion of the failings
and strengths of individual American
newspapers perhaps your own paper
make these articles as interesting as they
are important.
V It is a many-side- d subject, entertaining,
vital We have taken such precautions
to cover it fully that the American people
at the end of 1911 will , understand the
press better than they understand it
to-day- ,.. They will read it more intell-
igently. They will control it more
effectually.
You breathe newspapers. Every
day you take into your system their statc
ments, their opinions, their pictures of life.
You are largely formed by them. On the
other hand, you help to create them.
Your habits, your tastes, your wishes, de-
termine their course. How much do you
know about them? Practically nothing.
COLLIER'S believes that the public ought
to be in closer touch with these sources of
opinion and power. We have decided,
therefore, to make the great feature of
Collier's, all through 1011, a series of
articles on the newspaper as one of the
leading forces in modern society.
We shall give the history of the news-pape- r;
show why free government could
not exist without it; describe the value of
yellow journalism, and its harm. Wc
shall answer such questions as "What is
News?" We shall explain the forces
which a newspaper is compelled to face,
including the financier, the advertiser, and
the general reader. Part of the scries will
be. written by experts from the inside.
Part will present the views of outsiders'.
We shall take up journalism in various
specific places. Residents of Boston,
San Francisco, Charleston; Chicago, and
many other towns and cities, will not only
learn new things about their newspapers,
but will tell us what they think about them.
v Will Irwin, after a year and a half of
Saturday morning the property of
IKE SURE THING the Readv Pay Reduction
company
was sold by the sheriff under an at-
tachment for $4,500. The buyer was
Gustaw TTlbrloht of New York City.
K II. Wilson, claiming to act for cer
tain stockholders, tried to hold up the
sale but the shcrf refused to lisenChicago. Capitalists Inspecting
to his objections. A motion to setBig Colfax County Irrigation
aside the sale will. It is understood
be argued at Santa Fe in FebruaryProjects and Final Consolida
next. '
tion is Foregone Conclusion,
Rinakcrs Arrbiise Kntliuslnsin.
Frank Parker and R. "). Meecham
Special Correspondence to Morning Journal) the former and the present ludgn of
this district, arrived In town SaturdayLas VegaB, N. M., Jan. 18. Every
indication now point-t- the merger morning in an automobile from Arrey,
of the French Land Irrigation com and held a meeting In favor of the
constitution in the evening, at thepany, the Maxwell Land company, ihe
Eagle Neat Irrigation project and the courthouse. There was a good at
SprlnRor Ditch company, all big ir
fixation projects in themselves, nego tendance specially of native voters atthis meeting which was presided over
tlatlons for which were begun several by H. A. Wolford, Republican county
weeks ago. ' chairman. Among the well- - known
Denver 'capitalists and men who are cltliens who atended were Frank Kel
said to represent the First National lor, of Keller, Miller & Co., Andrew
Kelly, Probate Clerk, Harry Harrlgan
of the Cattle Sanitary board, J, 0.
bank nf Chicago, together with George
T. Nicholson, second nt of
the Santa Fe Railway company, are McPerson. Karland Salln. Chajlen
West, Dr. F. I. Given, Cashier Cnsson
of the Sierra county bank, and Ed-
ward D. Tittmnnn. Pome of those res-
ent w'ere and and are opposed to 'ht,
constitution. The speeches wero well
received and it Is believed that tho
speakers made votes for the constitu-
tion among the native voters. Col W.
S. Hopewell also spoke in suppirt of
the constitution from a democratic
nolnt of view.
rJone S. The Unhealthy Alliance
17. "Our Kind of People"
July 1. The Foe from Within
8. The New Era
82. The Voice of a Generation
What is News?
The Editor Bnd the News
The Reporter and the News
"AH the news that's fit to print "
The Advertising Influence
Mar. 18.
Apr. 1.
2.
May 6.
20.
Jn, SI. The Power of the Presi
Feb. 4. The Dim Beginnings
18. The Fourth Current
Mar, 4. The Spread and Decline of Yellow
Journalism
Tho two judges have been K'dnr
1
through the river precincts in 'h's
county and left yesterday for Lakt.
Valley.L Y
A new precinct has been org.nlzod
by tho county commissioners to be
known as Hutto precinct, and taking
in the population at the Elcphunt
Unite dam who formcrl voted at
F.ngle. It Is believed that at the next
election the registration will exceed
1000, as there is a constant influx of
settlers and mining men.
Heme Entertainments
7 ho w;m who entertains janwuiiiJii- -
:Jc n ;crvinrj theP
1 c 1
;nt Ihmss to c;.t and dnr.1:.
With n case of Pcbst Blue STATEHOOD IS SUREtlon
1, sections 11 to IB, inclusive; In
T. 13 8., R. 10 E., sections 1 to 6, In-
clusive, ,9 to 16, Inclusive, 21 to 27,
Inclusive, and 84. 35 and 3fl; In T. 18
BUILDING ON TOWN
LOTS AT FORT SUMNER
8., II. 10 E., section 35; in T. 18 S., It.IS BECOMING ACTIVE
Ribbon b tlic house, she
l:nowa there-- h enc part of
1.12 menu which need? no
r;vbicn. Everybody like3
SAYS NULLS
Has Positive Assurance That
President Approves Constitu-
tion Says Governor of Mew
Mexico in El Paso,
immediate future. He has been ob-
serving what Dona Ann county has
been doing In the cause of good
roads and says that the territory Is
willing to help them In their efforts
to have a good lilghwuy.
"Tho road fund is ra'scd by a mill
tax and amounts to about $.r,n.ftnit per
year. If they rnlso too much for good
roads In Dona Ana county the terri-
tory will not bo able, to duplicate, dol-
lar for dollar, the funds raised by
popular subscriptions. Of course, we
cannot devote $.10,000 or $40.0(1(1 to
tho building of roads In the southern
part of tho territory only, for then
we would have no funds oi) hand for
the other road work. Rut the terri-
tory is willing to d.) all It can to help
the Horn Ana people. The work on
Ilia Camlno real is now being con-
fined to the northern part of the ter-
ritory and It will bo some time before
tl will be. completed to El I'aso. but
It will eventually and will bo a splen-
did highway connecting KI i'aso with
New Mexico and the north."
(lov. Mills was nei ompanled to El
I'aso by MuJ. W. H. H. Llewellyn, of
BIG GAMECARTRIDGES
10 E., sections 2, 3, 11, W 1- -2 sections
13, 14, 24 and 25; In T. 13 8., It. 11
K., sections '28 to 33, Inclusive; In T.
14 8.. n. 11 E., sections 4, 5, 8, 9,
16, 17, 20 21, 28, 29 32 and 33; In T.
158., It. 11 E., sections 4, 6, 8, 9, IS
17, 20 and 21; In T. 20; In T. 20 8.,
H. 11 E. sections 2 to 26, Inclusive;
in T. 20 8., It. 12 E sections 7 to 36,
Inclusive; In T. 20 8., R. 13 W sec-
tions 7 to 36, Inclusive; New Mexico
Mer.
All of the above described land will
be restored to the public domain on
April 1. 1911, and will become sub-
ject to settlement on and after that
dote but not to entry. Application to
enter the land can not be made until
on or after Mav 1. 1911. All applica
"A Kill !n Everv CrtriW' it the
3WUMC achievement a standard of cerStatehood U certain, said Clovernor
W. J. Mills while in El Paso Tues-
day. The El I'aso Herald Buys:
The New Mexico constitution will
be accepted by the popular vote of
the people on Junuary 21, will bo rec-
ommended to congress by the presi-
dent and will be approved by con
tions of course to be subject to th
Npxrlnt ('ornMnti'iir lo Miirnlnf Juiirnul
Fort Sumner, N. M., Jan. 16. J. O.
Welbcrn, agent for Probate Judge
Roma, of Santa Rosa, this morning
riled the application of that official
for the lands Involved In tho townslte.
This is one of the last formniities in
the granting of titles.
Building on tho town lost Is again
active. Some have even been making
iiso of the moonlight nights to get up
homes and strubborn contests are
In sight.
A hard fought, three cornered con-to- st
laim nearever a valuable c
has been occupying the local
land office f"r a number of days.
K. II. Salazar receiver of the land
office, has let the conract for a
twelve room adobe across the lake.
Clerk Wilkerson Is also to build there
In the spring.
Clerk Mcllenry expects to rewgn to
practice law here.
Miss Emma Anderson. Baptist mis-
sionary, delleved her lecture on the
llopl Indians here Sunday night.
The school board reports the sale
of the school bonds about completed.
LANDS FmEAUM0
NATIONAL FOREST NOW
RESTORED TO ENTRY
usual restrictions.
KdocIhI notice Is itlven that under
Tiia Beer of Quclity
tlio.v w!io know it best like
j'luc Ribbon for it3 purity, uni-- i
r.i.y c.ial.'.y and its low
ci alcohol. Those
vho rlukin-- - it fzr the fir:t
ara c.ru!.- - by ila sparkle,
flclic-.'.- j f.r.vcf r.nd orceablo
VhdSrr your c-- at is a neigh- -'
I or rr v. licJicr ha comes from
Alaska, Florida or Now York, he
is sure to aprechtc your cf !cc-io- n
of t!.I t So World's Ecst
Made end DotttcJ Onlyh llii ir. Mil-jscvihc- a
The Meyers Co., Inc.
tainty possible only as a result of UMC
experience, UMC development, UMC
progressiveness, resources, facilities, in-
dividual skill and cart.
U llir knock-dow- lollma-pow- snd uneaualled muihtoom
rinnion tlil txtalwajiillicit.n 00 ol ihn UMC Cart-
ridge, that naka them lite invariable ammunition choice oi
real big game thooteri, who bed can appreciate big game
haatdi. Their prrlerencei differ in riilei, but unite ea
UMC Cartridge!.
Try the new UMC Hollow Point Bullet the greatert muih.
roomer yet !eied--mo- ie ihocking and killing power than
ia afforded by any othrn bullet.
"Leimok" powder ,22'i our neweil cartridge lot mall
game and target ihooting.
the president's proclamation, no per-
son will be permitted to italn or exer
cise any settlement or occupancy beun
prior to April 1, 1911, all such settle-me- n
or oeciiDatlon being forbidden
and those settling In violation of the
nresldent'i proclamation beliiu-- liable
to ejectment proceeding.
The flolden Rule Dry floods com
gress and New Mexico will be a slate
by March or April at the least,
Governor William J. Mills, of
said so Tuesday while In El
I'aso and no one In the territory Is In
a better position to know than the
governor. Oov. Mills was here on his
way to AlamoRordo to attend a big
statehood meeting which will bo held
there Tuesday evening.
"I have no direct assurance from
the president that he will recommend
the constitution," said he. "Me would
hardly do that. Hut I luivo had posi-
tive assurances In an Indirect way
that the president approved of the
measure as drafted by the. conslllu-tlon- nl
convention. I an. ftlso positive
thit congress will approve the con-
stitution when M 1b recommended to
It by the president and we In
will have statehood by March
or April and will then elect our own
pany presents today their Annual
White floods Hale the best white
I'Ml riwwe rvoreour intrant an ,cnr .hi, " vnu
laannl thr tn'lnJtti kul tin SlanJunl aim at Ik full otcnt a
lit ittak" ' guartintt.
THE UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE COMPANY
Agaacy I 299 Broadway, New York City
Camt
.ami far 1910 mailed frtt.
iroods salo vet positively better
Las Cruces; E. I- - Medler, or
II. (. Iliirsiim, of Hocorro,
N. M., who It chairman of the repub-
lican central committee of New
Mexico. Speeches will be made at
the meeting by these men and others.
Including former (lovernor George
Curry, of Tulnrosu. The meeting will
be
Do you know that fully nine out of
every ten. cases of rheumatism am
simply rheumatism of the muscles due
to cold or damp, or chronic rheuma-
tism, and no Internal treatment
whatever? Apply Chamberlain's Lini-
ment freely and see how (tuickly It
gives relief, for salo by all dealers.
The best sadoie horses to bs bad
In ths city art at W. L. Trlmbla's. Ill
North Second street; phone I.
Try the Journal Want Columns)
116-11- 8 West
Silver Avenue values absolutely lower prices. Forthis (special sale reduced prices on all
white Roods, muslin unovrweur andirl Telephone
embroideries will prevail. See our
Krnt window display. Extraordinary
embn Idery event 8,000 yards of When buying u cough medicine for
KmhroliWv Remnant Strips, fresh children bear In mind that Chamber-Iain'- s
Cough llemcdy Is most effect"ifrnm the manufacturers' looms; val
"
REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AMD CHILD.
Msh.Winm.oW Sootiiimo Svsi'r ha bcin
,,,, MXTY YKAK.HI.y M I I.UIONS of
MOT! I K H tor llieir CHI I.1JKKN Wlllt.K
l "il l NO, wllh I'KHI KCT HllCCKSH I.
hDOTIIIiH tl CHILD. MOI'TKNH Ihe .IMS
AM AYS nil I'AIN, CtlWKH WINIICOI.IC, and
tit iliel.e-- 1 reme.ly fur ll AKkllU! A. II l
lv l,a?mle. He r and I'k for Mr.
Win-lo- Huuthins Hvnip," and lake HQ utUct
MuJ. Twi'Uiy-nvva- i Mile.
Iftiwlal rrrwMBiJnr to Morolur ionnisll
Lns Cruces, N. M.. Jan. IT, The
1'nlted Slates Land office at I
Cruces.. N. M., received today Instruc-
tions from the secretary as lo the land
In th Alamo National forest recently
reiitored to the public domain. The
land restored is described ns follows:
In T. 21. R. 1 E. fractional see
ues no to 25 cents a yard, on special
officers for the first time." for colds and croup and whoopinggale, 2 cents to 10 cents a yard Will Have ;ood MokiIm, Too.
Oov. Mills Is nlso sure that New
Mexico Is to have god roads In the
cough, and that It contains no harm-
ful drug. l''or sale by all dealers,Try a Journal Want Ad, Results
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morning journal
(OffkUl vtwf of Mnlea)1'ublittinl ej the
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
isanimition df this kind; it baa
in fix month that it la a
trrmeml'iiii iui'cpm nnil thnt atate-wid- e
loam ork brinp statewide re-- 8
Its. The general nuirt given thepublicity a.HiM-.ai.i- plan indicate
tlial the people realize the necestdty
for this kind of a. campaisn and this
i iinodtihtedly the iKliinliiK of a
Rejection a Confession
of Incompetence
June. 1 y ! 0. w;is m.t looking fornard
to the Kiit-- cyMioti of a congress of
radically different political tenor. The
success of the whole program ns far
u New Mexico Is concerned evidently
rests on immediate ratification by the
people and action by the present
congress. We ale sure of the presi-
dent's approval and have the mont
favurabie congress for fifty years.
Itejection of this opportunity will
"m:roi:T or tiii: condition op the
FIRST NATIONAL
BANK
D. A. MAfTHRflSOM rrMidrr.l
Speech by Dr. F. Palmer at Cerrillos, New Mexico
w. a. KKt KHKR city Kiiuor vclopment of tlie untold resource of
V B. KATK. .Advartlalns Utnicr the new ma to of New Mexico. plunge New Mexleo Into political
ohiii for an Indefinite period, with
the only definite thing nbout the situ
M .IUO 'FKQl'K, M:V MKXICO
AT THE CLOSE OP UlSINESS JAM'AKY
JK73 AMI 1911. ics, congress hae given us an op-
portunity of self government of regation the fact that the present of 19l
Waaler Rrpmratatlva,
V. AMIKMNOM,
Marqartla Buildlac, t'hlraga, III.
Fa.ter Hprmtaflvat
HAI-I'l- l K. Ml I 1.1(1 V,
It Turk Kaw, tirw York.
It la curious to see, In reading over ulating our own internal affairs. Shall
the people of the territory practicallythe history of the Ktutehood atrug
with the broad patriotism that, nt
heart, we all possess, rally to the sup-
port of statehood on election day: and
with an overwhelming vote emphatic-
ally demonstrate that the citizen of
New Mexico consider themselves per-
fectly competent to administer the
affairs of the territory which by al-
most superhuman struggles they have
wrestled fronj the desert.
gle a not forth In the recent book admit that we consider ourselves Inby Price, that the ap competent to do eo by refusing to
peal to the people to vote for the sustain the constitution that our ehos
ficeholders, already holdover, will
have their salaries and fees anchored
down until the dim und misty future.
Under the constitution, these of-
ficeholders cannot possibly hope for
more than at least one term; that one
term Is problematical. Hut In case
they should be they can-
not, under tho law, succeed them
Knlorvd aj arcnail-claa- a Biattaf at taa
a off Ira at Albaqurrqua, N. at- -, uadar Ml
vt Cnraa of March a, 117.
TUB MORNINO Jot KNAI. I. THK
l r.AIINO KH-- I III ir'AN 1'AI'KR or M W
MM ICO, KI I'lllHMM) TMK I'KIM ll'l I
Or TIIK KKI'I HUCA PARTY AM. TIIK
en delegates have framed for us? Ityconxtitutlnn forty year ago xpreAe
perfectly the attitude of the people our vote Tor or against the constitu-
tion we say to congres we nre willingof New Mexleo today. An editorial
In the Santa Fe Mexican of the yearTIMK. AMI TIIK METHOIIH OK TUB UK- and ready and perfectly able to
legls-lat- o
for ourselves or We say wo are A Will-o-th- e- WispI I HI H AS I'AKTV HIIKN TUKK ABB
selves. not sufficiently ndvunced for self-go- v
ernment. Wo have sufficient populaIt would not bo surprising tt there
11ESOIKCES.
Loans and discounts J1.7GS.303.65
Ponds, Securities, etc 24.C64.o- -
Pankins house and furniture.., 2,495.aJ
United States bonds 1 332,500.00
Cash and exchange 1,148,418.16 l,4S0,9i8.jt
Total '3.300, 411.7J
LIABILITIES.
Capital J 200.000.no
Surplus and profits "l.KUT.o
Circulation 210.000.00
Deposits 2.S34.514.6
Total l3.30C.4tl.T3
preHcnt the blessing of matehood
and the curoo of terrltorlullHin In the
tme striking contrast that today
make statehood tho grcatent desir
KM.IIT.
I nnrfr rlrrulatta lhaa nay el her a par
la N.w Mritra. Tha aaly papar la htm
Mnk-- a lawiei rr dajr la tha year.
tion. We have sufficient wealth undwere oulet opposition to the constitu (Santa Ue.New Mexlcun.)
The prohibitionists who ure deludresources und are we going to udmittion and statehood from this source that we have not sufficient lutein ing themselves with tho id"u that IfHut Its discovery simply serve theable connumniallon In New Mexico,
Thl editorial says: the constitutional convention is comune'l'iil purpose of calling the atten
gence to govern ourselves? An we
going to gay to congresj that we are
only half civilized; like the Indians we
still need a guardian? Yes, there
tion of tho people of the territory pelled to convene a second time, It"To avoid ruin, annexation to other
territories, division of our people, our
TKKMft OF Bl B! ItimONl
Tally, by mall, ona mouth Mo
Dally, by carrier, ona mouth Mo
"tha Morning Journal kaa a blfhrr
ratios thaa la acrardml la any
atawr paper la haw lilca." Tlia America
iaapaief Ulterior.
to a rather startling alternative in would write prohibition Into tho fund
probably prc things in the constUucase they should reject tho constitu amental law or would submit ft prohi-
bition proposition separately are chus- -Hon, as written,, that had you or
Interest and the separation of our
relatives; to Buxtnln our pride, our In-
dependence and our history, the old
tion und statehood.
Ing a a swamp light.
NEW MEXICOAt lHUl KKgi E They are neither worldly wi:-:- nor doest In the United Mutes: to tirotm t The wealthy son of a Bl. Louts to they know much about human nature
or politics. Unfortunately, their debacco manufacturer ha eloped the
I been fra.'.ilng it, we would perhaps,
not hnvo placed there. It may ulso
lack things, that, had you or 1 been
framing it, we would have had writ-
ten In It, but ury wo going to refuse
to vote for It becnuso of this? Are
we going to refuse to vol for state,
hood until there is a constitution
lusion is not harmless. Ity swellingfourth time, the last performance be
the vote to those who are opposed toing only four day after he had been
statehood und those who have a
grouch that they desire, to take out ofconvicted of bigamy. The judge, ituppears, lectured him severely, and. framed that In Its every clause and the constitution, they swell the vote
our interest, Induce prosper'ty and
IraiiKinlt blessing we have not en-
joyed to our children: to secure n
proper state organization and Inmire
good and wholcsomo IcKlslutlon
adapted to our want; to have the
privilege of abrogating, changing or
amending existing law that are un-just, odious and oppressive und cor-
recting existing evils; to manage our
own affairs and nelect our own of
m.i:ki; to mislfad.
Thu superintendent of the Now
Mexico Anil-Saloo- n league publlKhcd
a "full to Action" which In one of tho
most remarkable document we hnve
had tho pleasure of perusing, lie
It publication In the Morn-lu- g
Journal, which wm re'fuacd for
the reason (lint thin paper considers
after fining him t.'.oo, paroled lilm on every phrnso Is exactly as we would in opposition to the constitution,
have written It? Are we wolng to walltho promise that the offender would which ought to be fo small that It
could be said at Washington thatnever again marry without being le
gally divorced." It Is encouraging to
until there Is constitution submitted
for our approval that incorporates
every Idea and every principle of
w hich we approve and which contains
there Is no opposition to statehood In
New Mexico.note that even In St. l,oug the mere However, the majority of the voterspocadlllo of bigamy is now recognised nothing of which we disapprove? Are who favor prohibition are not fanatficer; In fine, to make us a happy, a at least a misdemeanor punishable we going to sit down with folded hands ics. they ure not biased; they see otherIntelligent, enterprising and prosper by line, suns and moons and stars besides theon people; vote for tho constitution and wait for the Ideal, that will nevercome, or are we kI"" to take that
which Is offered us nail Improve and
build upon It until we finally create
und the state." prohibition star. Men like Chief Jus-tice William II. Pope, Charles It.Thl wa forty your ago. The sit ISrlce nnd other ardent advocates of
state-wid- e prohibition are workingnation Is the same today; aggravated tho Ideal. If the voters of this terri-
tory wnlt for a constitution of whichand Intensified hy forty year of un
Twenty member of the senior class
at Wellofcley have announce, their
engagements, and it is still nearly six
month to the commencement season.
This Is a striking evidence of the ve-
racity of the bend of women's co-
llege, who vlgoroiiFly deny that a lib
aucceaaful effort.
It an attempt to nilHlcad tho temper-
ance people. Wo furthermore believe
It doe no4 represent the altitude of
liny considerable number of tho tem-
perance people. Wo should certainly
il In: lie to think no.
"The political chief who framed
the constitution nnd who will frnme
l modifications, "nay thin master-
piece of logic," care for nothing but
power. "Let even 5,000 of tho friends
of temperance," It ray, 'vote una hint
the present draft and It will be heav-
ily defeated. Then vd'l come the
result which congress foreimw and
provided for. The convention IIA8
hard for the approval of tho consti-
tution for they know that prohibi-
tion's only hope in New Mexico Is
statehood.
.
wo approve every sentence find every
word, then we and our children and
our grand children will live and die
inhabiting not the state but the ter-
ritory of New Mexico.
rniuuiTY w n.ii wi.v.
eral education I not conduelvo i. Is this ParesisJust one hundred newspaper In .Such a constitution never lias andmatrimony. never can bu written. The history ofNew Mexico are advocating tho adop Or, Dishonesty?lion of the constitution, that 1 one
newnpiiper for each delegate to tho Kstlmates showing a majority of
25.000 in favor of the adoption of the
tho constitution of the United .States
in a history of u compromise. Tin
history of each constitution for the
various atntes that have been admitted
to the union linoe Its formation 1 a
history of a compromise and the con
constitutional convention. Eighteen
It isn't too lata to install th'
Loose Leaf Ledger or
Statement Ledger
Outfit
you have been considering the past few months. Je
have sizes to fit large or small business.
DON'T WAIT ANOTHER MINUTE-ORD- ER NOW
Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE
Phone 924 ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
paper are opposing It, whllo tho reto meet In twenty day after the elec constllulion have been mado 'on the
other side of tho territory. Probablymainder haven't expressed them
those figure are too large, but there stitution that we are soon to votesolve. Tho Hnnta Fe New Mexican
say: To aid one hundred pro-co- n seems little room for doubt that the upon was made possible only because
constitution will curry by a good ma- - l',e delegates selected by us for thestitution paper to carry tho const! Jorlty. Koawcll Ilecord.tutlon, the 'Albuquerque Journal sent
The most idiotic or the most
(linhonest attempt to mislead
the voters is the latest Htunt by
an Albuquerque man who was a
delegate in tho contiitutional
convention.
He makes tho remarkable
statement that the constitution
Is impossible of amendment cx- -
cept by a constitutional amend- -
mcnt.
He draws this amazing con- -
elusion from Section 3 of Article
a olntchood edition Into twenty thou
A contemporary eay It will besand homes of southern New Mexleo,
tusk of Its preparation were sufficient-
ly broad-minde- d und patriotic to
make mutual' concessions und com-
promises upon question that were not
vital. That there will be found parts
In tho constitution tfiat do not work
out us expected Is probably beyond
hard to find another Jooand the New Mexican similarly Into
Well, Is anybody looking for one?twenty thousand home of northern
Now Mexico. Ileslde this, 40,000
copies of Kl Nttevo Mexlenno have iiucstion, und Just us rapidly as thisA telephone call will Ming ug occur wo will have our remedy bypromptly when you wish an estimate
tion to frame a revised cotiHlltutlon.
Tim convention will meet and It sim-
ple duty will be lo Improve II flrnt
report, to expren the will of the peo-
ple which they will have nu a "guide."
Till lo renlly refrelilng. H la tho
more intereiitliie In view of the fact
(hat tlie author, when challenged by
thl paper to show where tho money
wns coining from to pay for ti r.eeond
eoiiHtltutlonal convention, Tailed to
do no. He la tho wiinu gentleman
who refused to give the million of
"fourteen liquor uiett" who. lie
wtre In tho convention; a num-
ber which ha alnce urown. In the
mouth of another, to flfty-nl- with-
out any protest from thl innn.
"They will have the will of it peo-
ple e a guide,'' he say. Beautifully
lnipl but ho ban not yet told un
how. Will tho opponent of utate-hoo- d
mark tlielr reason on their
amendment. Kvery constitution thatbeen mulled to voter tho past four
week to make the S'panlsh speaking ever was adopted. by any of our states,
cltlr.en fully acquainted with evey or by any government on eurth, has
on tho cost of putting in that new
sewer or fitting out un
bathroom. Price r(;ht R, . wrkguaranteed. I. II. Cox, the plumber. undergone alterations and amendprovision of tho eonntltutloii. Thl In men!. Not only were tbeso changesaddition to 100,000 't'opie of tho con 700 West Central. Phons 1020. made for the purposa of meetingHtuutton mailed out. constituted ft
THE WM. FARR COMPART
Wholesale and retail dilfn i
freBh and Pali Mesm Suungti
peclalty. For cattle ami hngi
Mtrgest lnsr'-e- t prices are paia
campaign of education unprecedented (.hanging: conditions, but also to meetand cover conditions overlooked at
I ho time of t ho adoption of the conAre You Satisfied?In the history of New Mexico. It Istrue that campaign orator have done stitution. Thu constitution of the
valiant work hut compared with the United Slates,' which is considered the
greatest document ever written, hasnewspapers, they did not reach one- -
been amended fifteen times. With the
M
Sr.
IB.
K
r.
fet
r
fourth tho voter except where the
newspaper publlidicd tho speeches.
ehoia 06 WDiHinrlyl C:
constitutions of tho various states of
the union before them; with the will-
ingness and eagerness with which ourand thu gave them real circulation.
9 of the organic act, relating to
t amendment, as follows:
"See. 3. If this constitution be
in any way so amended lis to
allow laws to be enacted by ll- -
root vote of tho electors, the laws
which may bo so enacted shall
be only such lis might bo.cn- -
acted by the legislature under
the provisions of this conatitu- -
Hi n."
In other wolds, If a direct leg- -
Isiation plank Is put jn the con- -
stltution, tho people can only
pass such laws as the legislature
might pass; that is tho people
can pass only law which are
constitutional.
Doe the gentleman want per- -
mission for the people to pass
unconstitutional laws?
If so, why have a constltu-- a
tion?
In the name of nil that Is
a honest and elncere und candid
a und decent, are these the tac-- a
ties to which the opponent, of
a statehood are reduced?
Do they think that any man
a who is able to read the Kngllsh
a language would swallow a thing
a like that?
.MARVELWhirlinoSpri)"All the talk nbout falltiro to re-
convene," he uy, "I Intended to de
CONSUMPTION
(iEHMOLIN 1 a powerful, pcnlratlng
and NEW AllSOKHENT (il UMK IDK
applied to tho scat of tho disease
through the pores of the flesh. In
this absorption method new mid most
powerful Rcrmlclilcg aro used In the
cure of Consumption, lironchitis, Ca-
tarrh, nnd Asthma. Itook of valua-
ble Information and sample bottle
l'KKE.
S. W. PIETlUClf, 220 E. Main St
illoomington, HI.
delegate received ' committees andIf these hundred newspapers etttndfor the publlo Interest In the new lent, li cttwnceive."
Very well. We reply that any talk state, all will bo well with New Mexl
listened to suggestions from the peo-
ple, It Is probably safe to say that
no stato In tho union has entered upon It lie cannot upiiy tlieco, may sneer and ora-
tor may rant at tho power of the lUHveL, accept, noother, lint stflid iiLaniu fur
Are you satisfied with n terri-
torial form of government?
Are you satisfied to be In tho
same political category as tho
Filipinos and tho Indians?
Do you want a continuation of
boss rule, of Imported official
and men with a pull?
Do you want to continue con-
tribution; nearly $10,000 a year
to your county officials in fees?
Do you want more govern-
ment in which you havo no
voice?
Do you want morn corruption,
more grafting, more discourage-
ment for development?
If you do, by till means vote
against Hie constitution and
statehood.
uiM.in. mil poHHiiuiity or nolilliig ft
econd 1'nnvciitloii without defeating
Malehood for an Indefinite timo Is HI IllkuBtrrttvfi iook hvatt"l. Tt t?tw tJ 'Jfull ti.rLlninrn auiil dlrf!cl(o:nt tn--pro, but one hundred newspaper InNew Mexleo, united In any ciiiiho, ad raiimule to Ib.Ivs. s: Aint I .
vocating any ono principle, boosting
any ono riiudhlate, will be mire to
win easily and handsomely against
money and political combination of
whatever nature.
CASAVERA CREAM
Hygienic, Greaseless, Cleansing, 50c a jar.
Its career of statehood with a better
organic law than the one now being
submitted to us for our approval. Hut
alter all is said and done the (juestlon
now confronting us Is not whether
tho constitution presented to us Is
perfect but whether we desire state-
hood, .statehood, self government, is
tile great question at issue. Whether
we are to legislate for otirselveM or re-
main practically lik'j tho Indians
wards of the general government,
where eongress has the right nt any
time to step in and annul any law
that we may enact, even though every
man, woman and child in this terri-
tory lie in favor of It; where wo are
The Williams Drug Compan)A Kf lliTI.IM) l'HOSl'IX
117 W. Central. Kino Front.
Medicine that aid nature aro al
ways most effectual. Chumberlaln'sCough Remedy acts on this plun. ItHappy, Happy, American lofc"The Onl; Good
Gallup Lump"W.i1.HahnCo.
ANTHIIACITK
Orrtllos Lump
lll.L WOOD
Phone
It I reported that the campaign-
er for statehood In varloim parts of
the territory have encountered oppo-
sition of a yulet but bupj; nature from
u most Interesting source the office-lutlde- r.
Tho reported discovery of this fact
open up a startling field for con
taxed for the support of the general
government but have no representa-
tion therein; where, w have no voice
in its legislation; where our officers
KINDLINGSUse TIZ "Not a Cheap Coal at a Cheap Price,"
"Hut the I5tt Coal at a Fair Price."
LIME . .
are appointed by Its president for BRICK COKEwhom we have no vote; to whose sen- -jecture.
unity tne rougti, relieves tho lungs,
opens the secretions and aids nature
In restoring the system to a healthy
condition. Thousands havo testified
to lt9 superior excellence. Sold by
al! dealer.
'
Proclamation by
the Governor
A Muriel for Sore. I'cet. Acts lllglit Off "to Wo can send no senators; to w hose
fa, nous,, oi representatives we can send
Intended to deceive. The flutement
that "Ibis I the time to gain our
object, which la" ulnte protection for
our homes and for our children,' In
hIno Intended to deceive; for by vot-
ing itanlnm ntnlebood the voter there-
by make ImpouNlhlo "nuU; protec-
tion' for unythlng. Tho statement
that "thl v. Ill not Injure Htatehood
but will Inmiio a gbirlouH Htatehood,"
In Intended to deceive. The tato-i- ni
nt that rejection "will be the gnar-unl- y
of a pui'irtcd and gloiiiiod Mew
Mexico," is Intended to deceive.
Hut fortunately for the ciuio of
Htatehood, which alone make prohi-
bition poHslble in New Mexico nt the
behest of the people, HiIh reinarkuble
iniinircKto will not deceive anyone.
It Ik the raiikent ulmurdlty from top
to bottom, and It I ImpoxMlhlo for n
man with average Intelligence to read
It and credit the good faith or
eerily of It author. Ho know a
I well us the next man that a bare
of the people and the leglnla-jtiir- e
may put u prohibition plank In
Jllio platform two year aTlcr fllnte-Uioo-
and that without Htatehood
there will be nothing In which lo put
a prohibition plank. It would be
doomed to float, a derelict, on the
troubled neaa of territorial mlngov-emine-
until the rows came borne.
Thl manllcKta is on the taeo of It
Inslncirc, lllogiuil, trifling with n vi-
tal Ihkiio In tho hlMnry of New Mexi-
co. It will make prohlbitb-- votes for
statehood and not usalnnt it.
Tho enabling act says; "Until the
said stato ia so admitted Into the
Union and said (state) officer are not a representative but a dclcuateC 'lli'V-- J " n" ,s entitled to neither vote nor GROSS, KELLY & CO.membership on Uh committees. So, Iexpect, tho constitution itself is u see.
ondary consideration to the ureal
elected und (juallfied , . . the
county und territorial officer of
said territory, Including the delegate
In congress, tdiall continue to dis question of statehood. Where the con-
stitution may contain matter that Ischarge tho dalle of their respective
offices In and for snld territory; pro
found not to be for tho welfare of
the people It will be stricken out.
Where It lack It will be added to.
All Its faults can and will be reme
vided, Hint no session of the terri
(Incorporated) IT'"!"1
Wholesale Merchants, and Dea-
lers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo Blankets, Tinon Nuts, Beans, Chili, ToUtocs and
Other Nat.ve Products
Houara al Rait Las VeBns. N. Iff.; Albuquero.ua, N. M.; TucunwM
N-
- M'! Peco N- - M.; Logan, N. M., and Trinidad, Colo.
torial legislative assembly shall be
held In 1911." died us time pusses. Hut if wo now
neglect our opportunity of seeming
statehood It mny, and probably will,The present officer, elected In November, 1 80S, ftsFumcd office January be many year before the opportunity1H0!. Their regular term have
already expired. If statehood goes
again presents Itself, hot me urge
upon you and you in turn urge upon
your friends nnd neighbor the Ini- -
lioH:! ni'.t nt oi'iiHoliur thia ,t i ti,,il ., ,1
through ul tills session of coimies,
they still have the present year to
riore Feel? Never After Vslnn; TI7, . of entering the sisterhood of states;
Oood-by- e sore feet, nonlng feet.
serve. In case the people reject the
present constitution und statehood
should come up before the new con-
gress In December, 1911, the office
swollen feet, sweaty feet, smelling
feet, tired feet.
Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
My TEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSIT
an opportunity which, If neglected,
may never present Itself again during
your or my lifetime. Iot us rise
above Individual prejudice against tills
or that part of thf constitution; above
party feeling and locnl bickerings, and
(OOd-bv- e Com. enHonue. an.tnow tiii: Noinnr.NT nous it. holder would likely be assured of at Ion and raw spots.
You've never tried anything likeHA before for your feet. It la dir.ferent from aiivthinir ever hofora
least one more year, making a dou-
ble term for each. In case statehood
To the People of Now Mexico:
Wherens, the congress of tho Unit-
ed States during the month ot Juno,
A. 1). 1910, puused an cnubling uot
which wag duly signed by the presi-
dent, and became a law; and,
Whereas, the constitutional conven-
tion which was provided for In said
enabling act ha met and hns framed
a constitution for the etate of New
Mexico; and,
Wheren. said constitutional con-
vention ordered that an election be
held on tho twenty-firs- t day of Janu-
ary, A. D. 1911. so that the qualified
elector of New Mexico might vote
and determine whether or not they
would adopt said constitution; and,
Whereas, this is the most important
election which has ever been held in
the territory of New Mexleo, nnd It Is
desirable that every citizen have th
opportunity to cast his vote at said
election;
Now, therefore, I. William J. Mills,governor of the territory of New Mex-
ico, do hereby declare Saturday, Jan-
uary 21st. A. D. 1911. to be a legal
holiday, and I hereby order all
and county offices to be clos-
ed on Saturday; and request that busl.
nesg bo suspended until after the dose
of the polls on uld day.
Done at the executive office thl
11th day of January A. 1). 1911.
Witness my bnnd and tbP Great
Seal of the territory of New Mexico.
Hy the (lovernor:
WILLIAM J. MILLS.
should lose at the tiands of the new Bold.
It octs nt ones nnd mnkes the feet anK of fornmerct1
Established 1390 Albuquerque, V
CAPITAL AND MIT! PLCS, !!OO.OO.O0
Officer mid lilrrctorst
W. S. STniCKLER ft. Vt. MBRnn?
t. CmM"
FR.C.K A. HUI BKIA
SOLOMON LUNA.
Praldnt
J. C. BALOKID(
H. W. KELLY
They are redlining III value of
publicity up In the northwest. The
i htimbci of commerce and board of
trade of Wyoming are calling a con-
vention for slate organization and the
outlining of u vast advertising cam-
paign; In Oregon they are consolidat-
ing for organized, uniform, vigorous
development w.rk and the Oregon
iH'Velopinelit league is the most In-
teresting outgrowth of the move-
ment. (Mlicr states are following suit;
and it 1m encouraging to note that
m. Ii movement fnm milning
ground in New .Mexico whore (lie
of commercial clubs hni
been widespread and almost
throughout the tounties.
The New Mexico I'ubllc lly Assoeln.
lion so far is the only statewide or- -
Vloe-Pr- e. and Cannier
H. M. DOl'dlEIITY
A. M. HLACKWKLL
At Fountains & Elsewhere
.
. Ask for
"liORllCLTS"
The Original and Ginuini
MALTED MILK
Thi Food-drin- k for All Agis.
At reslauiants, holcls, and fountains.
Delicious, invigorating and sustaining.
Keep it on your sideboard at home.
Don't travel without IT.
A quick lunch prepared in a minute.
Take no imitation. Just tay "liORUCITi"
In No Combine or Trust
eongress, which I pruetlcully certain,
it looks us If New Mexico would be
left hanging In the air, with a per-
petual legislature, it perpetual dele-
gate In congress, perpetual territorial
and county officer. As fur as we
can see it would take an act of con-Bi.-
to pry them off their Job.
In lhlll there will be a new presi-
dent; no one knows who he will be
nor what will lie In feeling toward
New Mexico. I'.veii in I Hi 2 w e are
sure of a emigre- bitterly divided;
statehood, alway on a precarious
footing, If It la etUI supported In the
senate may be sure of opposition In
the bouse. The fact la that emigre
when It approved the enabling Ret In
VVM. MclNTOSM
remnrkably fresh and f.
TIZ la not a powder. Powder and
other foot remodlo clog up the pore.TIZ draw out nil poisonous exuda-
tion which bring on soreness of thofeet, ond Is the only remedy that doe.TIZ clean out every pore and glori-fies the feet your feet.
You'll never limp again or drnw upyour fuce In pain, and you'll forgot
bout jour corns, bunions and cal-louses. You'll feel tike a new person.
If you don't find all thl true aftertrying u box of TIZ you ran get your
money right back. '
TIZ I for sale at all druggist at
25 cent per box, or it will be entyou direct If you wish from WallerLuther Lodg & Co., Chicago, III.
Ilecommended and sold by It. liuppe,
20.1 y. Central Ave., Albuquerque, N.
Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N. 1st SLIcurnal Want Ads Get Results
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firm at a tut adv.imos of ? i 1 1 points j rwr.-w -nif.:.TiwiMm wi!'rrTOwrHirrei
READ nhpW
..si--- ants i day
DR. A. WILLIAM KIRSCH, C. S., C P.
SCIENTICIAN AND BIOCHEMIST
Representing the Laws of Nature
Residence . . . 715 East Central
.aj..,a.ira-a1r- .
FERS0NALPR0PERTY LOANS
IMCE AND CDDDEHGE iI
Wall Street Wheeling and Lake Erie 5Lehigh Valley 178
Total sales for the day, 664,800 shares
The day was a record breaker for
many months in the bond market,
sales of Norfolk & Western Tobacco
4's and Rock Island collateral Trust
issues comprised the greater part of
the day's operations. Total sales, par
value $5,960,000.
United States bonds were unchang-
ed on call.
The Livestock Market.
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Jim. 18 Cattle 21.000
Steady Reeve $4.S0$j 7. Texas steers
S4.204I S.40. western steers $4. 60S? 6.
stockers feeders $5.85 Si 5.90, cows
heifers $2.60 M0. calves 7.50
9.B0.
line .HVAflO stronii ti five higher.
light $7.858.10. mixed $7.85 5. 8.10.
heavy 8.0? $ ..S0i) 7.90.
Good to choice heavy $7.90i8.07 1-
pigs $7.70frS.20. Hulk $7.9508.05.
Sheen 25.000. steady to ten higher.
native $S.0fi 4.65. western $2.75 ip
4.65, yearlings $4.70 ff 5.90. lambs na-
tive $4.75 J 6.60. western 5 6.65.
. . .
, .......
.i--Kansas . uy i.htsiw'.
Kansas City, Jan. 18. Cattle 10,-00- 0.
including 600. southerns, steady
i Native steers $5.40 iff S. 60, southern
steers $5.25 j 6.10. southern cows J3.Z5
? 4.75. native cows heifers $3.25 W 6.25
stockers feeders $4.50ifi6.80, bulls
$4.25 5.25. calves $YM8.50, western
steers $5.254f6.25, western bulk 7.90
7.95.
TtmiH 9.000. five ten higher
J7.90ffl7.S5 heavy 7.90fi8, packers
butchers, $7907.95. light $7,8547.95.
gbeep 10,000. ten higher muttons
$4Jr4.80, lambs. $5.60 Iff 6.30, fed
wether and yearlings $4.50tf5.i5, fed
westorn ewes, $44.35.
ROUTO SHOw
HH BE FUTURE
0FTHEFA1R
Wild West Exhibition, Depict-
ing Fast Passing Western
Life From New Mexico Not
Improbable; New Officers
Named.
With the namln;r bv the executive
committee of the new orrlccrs for tho
next territorial, or perhaps slate fair,
has begun the work of outlining the
features which it is hoped to incor-
porate Into the next exposition. Isaac
Iinrth, president, and John R.
secretary, the new officers of
the association, have already taken
hold energetically and expect to put
up a splendid exhibition in every par-
ticular. Roy McDonald has been
named treasurer of the association
and the vice presidents 'for the va-
rious counties of the territory will be
appointed in the nenr future. S,eero-tnr- y
McManus, who was secretary of
the last two fairs, has gone to Pueblo
where yesterday morning he attended
a meeting of the horsemen and fair
managers of Colorado, New Mexico
and West Texas, held for the purpose
of considering the advisability of
forming si mutual benefit race cir-
cuit to take In several towns in Colo-
rado, Albuquerque and El Paso, Tex.
It ii not improbable that the next
fair will be called the first New Mexi-
co State Fair and Exposition. In this
connection it has been suggested that
ono of the big features of the fair
will bo a wild wCHt exhibition which
will be extensively advertised as tho
last real frontier show to bo held In
New Mexico. Although steer tying Is
prohibited by law In New Mexico,
there are plenty of real wild west
Bports which can be put on tho pro-
gram without Infringing on tho stat-
utes. It Is believed that If amateur
cowboys are barred from participat-
ing In the various wild westevents,
CALL FOR E ecu
The undersigned board of county
commissioners of Sandoval county,
territory of Now Mexico, pursuant to
the laws of the territory, hereby call
an election to be held on Saturd.iv,
January twenty-firs- t, A. D. 1911. for
tho purpose of submitting to the vot-
ers of said county the question of
whether or not the constitution here-
tofore adopted by the constitutional
convention held in the' city of Santa
Fe, pursuant to an act of congress,
entitled, "An act to cnablo the peo-
ple of Now Mexico to form a consti-
tution and stats government and bo
admitted into the union on an equal
footing with the original states; anl
to enable the people of Arizona to
form a constitution and slate govern-
ment and be admitted Into the union
on an equal footing with tho original
states," said election to be held nt
each of the voting precincts in said
county, at the polling places here
inafter provided for, for the submis
sion of said question
The ballots to be used said chv-tlo- n
to read both In English and
Spanish "For the Constitution" and
"Against the Constitution," respec
tively,
The polling place In tho several
precincts will bo as follows, t:
No. Pet.
1. Court House.
2 Lower School House.
3 House of P. Mora.
4 School House.
5 House of Manuel Rancher,.
6 House of E. A. Mlera.
7 House of Francisco Sandoval.
8 Store of E. A. Mlera.
9 Ilouse of Jose Agnplto Garcia.
10 School Hjnse.
11 School House.
12 Iiouso of Emlllo de La O,
13 House of MflDUel Dlmas.
14 Behool House.
15 Roberto Frledo.
16 Andres Armijo.i
It Is further ordered that this
proclamation bo published In each of
the following papenAto-wlt- : Tho Al-
buquerque Morning Journal nnd Ia
Bandera Americana.
V. rt. Mlern, Cn. Irmnn,
NICOLAS UK h o,
LEANDRO SANDOVAL,
(Seal) Comntissioiieri.
ALFRED MONTOYA, C rk
BUSINESS CHANCES
$TTTrarvo7iTr7m
ads. in 33 lending papers In tha
V. 8. Send for list. The Dak Ad-
vertising Agency, 432 H. Main St., Lo
Angeles, or 12 Oeary St., San Fran
Claeo.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ASSAYERS
W JKNblS- -
Aisayer.
Mining and Metallurgical F.nglnear,
SOS Went FroU Avenua.
Poatoffle Rox 173, or at of flea of R.
H Kent, 119 South Third Street
ATTORNEYS
K. VV. 1). Kit VAN- -
Attorncy-at-t- a w.
Office In First National Hsns. Build
Ing, Albuquerque, N. M.
JOUV W. WILSON
Attornr
Rooms Cromwell Hldg.
Res. Phone 1457. Office Phone 1171
.iiiiu; K s. k i . cr
Attorney.
Rooms 9, Stern Mock.
Albuquerque.
Anierlcnn Surety MomlM.
DENTISTS
tilt J. K. KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms Tlarnett IUilldlnr. Thoaa)
74 4. Appointments mads by mall.
irYSciANnNDlURGEOiS
ATuSHTHTrFXTf
Practice Limited to
Tuberculosis.
Hours; 10 to IS.
Rooms State NRt'l. flank Hlflf.
.feOHIMON lu M'KTON. M. V.
physician and Surgaos
milt 9. Rscnelt llldg.
ARTHUR E. WALKER
Flrei Insurance, Secretary Vntnal
KiiIIiIImj; Association. Pliona 6W5.
ttl West Central Avenue.
BALDR1D G E
Lumber company.
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roof-in- n
nnd Builder's suonlies.
i)AiiYMATr7
For tha famous Hot Springs o$
Jeme, N. M. Leave Albuquerque P.
O. avery moriuug at R a. m. Ticket
sold at Vain Hros.. $07 North Flrs
St. OAVINO fJAHCI A, proprietor and
mail contractor. P. o. Jlo (4, 1301
S. Arno.
' - n
Hudson for Signs
Wall Paper
HUDSON Feurth
forPMurt Street and
Frames Copper Av
Try a Momma Journal Want Ad
A Han, ( t,i Hutu hr Nemuaim Kmmriwi,
NfVlll I NOW II TO (AH. S'fcl """I Saib.
lir tl.mi Mr mix, will .rilld tfetiiliu irltl.tfl hi. fur
wlwn rvlUvnl. SanipbM m, If J wul UruaKUl ftttlblot tbt.t .umt yutir erfou to tat
UHlTCD MtDicat co ana 7. Lanenafra.
Sold In Afpuquer.iii by the j, , O'fttWr Co
SANTA FE TIME TABLE
(In Effect January 17, 1011.)
WLS'lliot'ND Arrive Depart
No I. Cel. Express . , , 7;4f.p f:30
No, !J, Cal. Limited ... ,11:05a 11:25a
No 7. Mex. A Cal. Fx. ,li):55p 11;40
No, II. Cal. Fust Mull. . 1 1 ; r. Op I2:45i
i: ktiioi . i
No, 2. Tourist Ex 3:66)1 4:20
No. 4. Chi. Ltd 5:85p 6:flrp
No, H, Eastern Ex. , , , t! : 4 6 p 7:25p
No. 10. Overland Ex, ,, 8:00a S : 2T.iv
111 Pn so Trains
No, 80!). Mex. Ex 12:20
No, Sir,. El puso Pans.. 3:30ii
No, 810. Kan. City Chi 5:05ii
No. 816. Kan. City Chi, 8:35p
Rosucll mill Atnailllo.
No. 811. Pecos Val. Ex.. 8::i)il
No, 812. A lliu. Ex ll:2r.p
J. P. JOHNSON, Agent.
FOR SALE
$K,(i frame near shops;
well built, east terms.
f I loo 4 -- room I'liiHtered adoho,
stoiui foundation, tilling) roof, rlectrlo
lights, barn, cement walk. N, 4lh St.
lluonil biingu
low. corner lot; oasy terms.
$S.r00 brick, modern, lot
50x160, good outbuilding": near car
line.
'J,SM brick; moderns
Fourth ward, near Car lino.
$1.800 6 seres of good land ad
Joining Am. Lumber Co.; good houso,
frnll trees.
$.,000 S- -r om trick i bath, lot 71
xl4J; S. Rroudvuiy; terms.
moxkv to tmv.
t llSK lM KANCE.
A. FLEISCHER
til Sou lb I'uiirili Street.
I'Ikim till. Neil t Nw tN-'nt- tk
STORAGE
WANTED Pianos, household goods.
etc., stored safely at reasonable
rates. Advances made. Phone 640.
The Security Warehouse and Improve
ment Co. Office, rooms J Hint 4,
Grant block. Third street and Cen-
tral avenue.
FOR SALE Real Estate
vwNTrn to nonuow
Three thousand dollars on gilt edge
Improved city real estate nt 8 per cent
for two years. No commission paid.
Address postof flio Pox 3S3, City.
FOR EXCHANGE, three story brick
building. 146x18 ft., tile floor,
steel ct Illng, well rented, located In
good Illinois elly of 11,000, and on
main business street. Value $ 18,00
Will exchange for land In this vallev,
either Improved or unimproved. v'!!l
rav some cash difference.
Mcd.l f.UAN a ii:xTi:it.
3111 West Central. Plume 414.
h'OH SALIC Irrigated farms, 1 to $00
acres. A Montoyj108 SSrd.
FOR SALE too acre Improved farm,
4 miles from town; $100 per acre.
A. Montoya, 108 8. 3rd.
FOU SALE The following proper-
ties must be sold nt once:
400 South Arno Street.
1010 North Second street.
112 Went Marble nvemio.
901 North First street.
Look them over and make nn offer
on any one or nil. Will consider a
Irndp for teams, auto or ranch prop-
erty ns pnrt payment, but they must
bo sold nt some price.
HUNSAKEft & THAXTON,
04 W. flolil.
w mf V NTHT 1 1 iV in I iti. I v ?
Foil SALE i room collage less than
a year old, 2 closets, pantry, good
stone foundation, porch screened, slu-Id- e
for 2 horses and 2 vehicles, poul-
try house and yard, lot 60x160, fuel
house, all fenced, rrnlt and shade
trees. $1200.00 part cash, balance 8
per ei'nl.
.1. E. ELDER, 121 S. Srd.
FOR SALE Miscellaneous
FOlt SALE Five passenger touring
auto, fully equipped wilh top, wind
shield, spedometer, lamps, etc,, In A- -l
condition; leaving town reason for
selling; It's a bargain. 504 W. Cen-
tral.
FOR HA LK Fi7rnlluf7iilssion Style,
brand new; enoilgh to fiirnlsh small
homo complete. Apply W. W,, Morn-
ing Journal.
FOR SALE- - Two Phllo Incubators;
trnod condition, batch well, Address
A. L. W.. Aguib. N. M.
FOlt SALE tU.nU fountain, earbonn-tor- .
chair, tables nnd store fix
tures, Inquire at 619 W. Central.
FoirSAi.E Gentle pony, buggy Mild
humous, cheap: good condition.
call 1300 W. Fruit, afternoons.
FOlt SALE Cheap, riding and driv-
ing pony. 721 8. Second.
i'H)ltBAl7E Four 60-f- t. lots; out-
buildings and house, nil stocked,
cheap if sold at once. 1318 S. High St.
Ft ) lt"sALE P!ano$ 0 a". I nqii Ire at
Library Hldg. i
FOlt BALE Small, black burro. Mrs.
R. F. Rosenberger, 1JE. Iron.
FOlt SALE Mountain burro, cheap;
well broken to ride and drive. H. J.
Lee, Gen. Del.
PIANO FOR SALE or trade for cow.
Apply between 1 nnd 4 p. rn., photo
tent, cor. 7th St. nniMtitrnl Ave,
FOU SALE Second hand carpels
nnd rug, toilet sets; no slek. 615 S.
3rd Mt
FOit SALE CHEAP Horses, har-
ness, burros, Jersey cow, buKKV.
wagons, furniture, tenls, farm ma
chinery, gas engine, etc 1403 K.
Hroodwny.
FOlt SALE orient runabout; has a
seat for mother-in-law- ; In good
running order; will demoiiKtrato by
appointment; lirst check for $135
takes it, Call phono 222,
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
FOlt 8A M!
Owing to urgent business In-
terests necessitating ny leav-
ing Albuquerque, I offer for
sale, cheap for cash, my ono-hn- lf
Interest In Hotel Craigo, no
better paying business In Albu-
querque, today. Investigate at
once. J. A. WOOD.
ROOMING IKIISI.S I'Olt SALE
One $275.
Ono -- room, $350.
One 14 -- room. $1400,
Ono $1600.
The above nro good values and all
nre rented Irt good advantage. See
W. V. Futrclle, room IS, Denver ho-
tel.
Foil HALF, at u bargain, confection-
ery store, doing good business In
Uv() town. Hero Is your chance to
liuike some moil' y. Address llnx 120,
Lns Criices, N. M.
WANTED Miscellaneous
wT;KT)c1eMnd
a pound at the Journal Office.
vTaNtT;D Di Hsinakllig, phone 34.1,
211 N Hth Sl:
WANTED To buy saddle. Address,
W. II. Modlln, 2021 N. 4lh St.
WANTED Cheap for cash second
hand blacksmith outfit. Tom Kur-tui- i,
Iicrnurdo, N. M.
JokRENT Sai.Uary and niodsra
rooms Rio Grar.ia. (1$ W. Central.
FOR KENT Very largo well turniah-e- d
steam heated rooms, electric
light, suitable for three gentlemen.
723 N. Second St.
FOItTtENT Front rooms for gentle-
men. Call at rear 524 W. Central.
Rent reasonable.
Foil"! ENT 2 r.wms for light house-
keeping, in modern house; $14.00
month. 601 N. Fourth St.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, also
furnished rooms for light house-
keeping, with bath in connection. 601
1- W. Central.
rOK KENT Furnished room with
or without board. Phono 343. 211
N. 14th st.
FOR RENT Furnished room for
light housekeeping. If desired; pri-
vate house. 709 W. Roma ave.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms. 611
S. Broadway.
FOR RENT Furnished room, Apply
508 South Broadway; no sick.
FOR RENT Msccllajieojjs
FOR RENT Warehouse, apply C. A.
Hawks. Telepbonn 802.
and if the stunts are pulled off en-
tirely by professionals, the show
wouid bo one of the biggest features
that could possibly be devised and
would attract many visitors from the
states where the picturesque cowman
and his pony and lariat have long
since passed.
UNLAW CASE IS
SUBMITTED
Court Takes Under Advisement
Suit to Recover on Alleged
Broken Contract, Result of
Sheep Deal,
Arguments were submitted in the
case of E. G. Garcia and Louis Trauer
versus W. A. Dunlavy, of Willard, be-
fore Judgo Ira Abbott In tho district
court chambers yesterday afternoon.
Upon completion of tho arguments
the court took the case under nvtpc.
ment. 'The cas Is ono In which it Is
alleged by the f'lulntiffs that tho de-
fendant fulled to carry out a certain
contract with reference to the sale
and delivery of some thousand head
of sheep. The defende nt ilalir.s that
tho ihien deal VMS unllKfurtorllv car
ried out and that no loss was sun
talned by tho plaintiff. Attorneys
Isaac Barth and Felix B:tca repre
sented tho plaintiffs nnd Attorney K.
P. Dnvles of Santa Fe appeared for
the defendant.
L CONCERN HAS
BIG 0 CT
Nash Electrical Company Will
Install Dynamo and Olher Ap
paratus in Vanadium Plant
at Cutter.
The Nash Electric company of this
city yesterday received word from W.
A. Jloniu, vice president and manager
of tlia Vanadium Mines company that
the local concern has been awarded
tho electric power plant contract at
the new vanadium oxide plant of a big
dynamo, wiring, etc and work Is to
be started at iih- on the Job. The
general construction work on the big
oxide plant, which Is to cost $150,000
or more, is proceeding rapidly and a
large force of men Is at work.
LEE RETURNS "F 1
NORTHWEST
Albuquerque Man Delegate to
National Wool Growers Con-
vention Held in Portland;
Next Meeting in Omaha,
Harry F. Lee, secretary of the New
Mexico Sheen Sanitary board, return
ed last flight from nn extended tilt
through 4he Pacific northwest and
California. Mr. Lee was a delegate
to the National Wool Growers' con-
vention held !n Portland, Ore., Jnnti-nr- y
and we elected as a member
of the executive committee, of the as-
sociation. The wool growers will
meet next year In Omaha,
"The Portland meeting wn very
successful," said Mr. Lee, "The adop-
tion of resolutions was the principal
order of business at sevcrn' sessions
anrl !f nil the 'rcsolullng' is carried
out It will work a number of reforms
for the sheep man."
Try a Morninq Journal Want Ad
On Furnltar. PI !., Organ Horma,Wrns snct othw I'huitli; sUra Ri&r!
and Warehou. Hcipta, at low u fit no and
aa kick a 11 M M. Lxa a art nlkiv mad
and airlctly prlvata. Tlma ooa month ta
on yppr girt. Oonda to remain la yourpaaaaiia. Our rataa ara reaauaakla. Cat!
and ara V kafora borrow Int. Mtaamahlo
tt.kvta to and from all nar'a of lb world.
THIS HOISMIOI D LOAN lOMHANK,
Baama ana) a. Uraal Uldf,
PRIVATE OFKU'E,
OPBN EVUNiNUa.
Vt Waat ('antral Ataaaa.
HELP WANTED Male
V A N T FrrA7Tu1uJ-,imu-
V
mostly out of town; must be able
to ride bicycle. 918 P. Walter St,
"
HELP WANTED Female
WANTKP A flrnt-clus- s cook; good
wages to right person. Apply morn-
ings. Mrs. Ivan lirunsfeld, 1009 W.
Tijeras.
TVANTED Salesmen Agents
p7mrT(TTuKN pay
you to correspond with mo U you
want good work. Write at once. n.
Benedict, 327 W. Michigan St., Chi-
cago, 111.
WANTED Boarders
WANTED Hoarders and roomers In
prlvato family. Strictly modern
No slek. 601 S. l.troadvvay or phone
1503.
FORRENT
Full UK NT Cottages, 2 to U rooms,
furnished or unfurnished. Apply
V;Kutreiie, j Intel
FoK RENT Two cottage at
$10 each. See J. M. Sollle, 115 W
Colli avenue.
Ft fit RENT.
$22.60 4 room modern brick, In
splendid condition, 4 ward, close In,
$22.00 3 Room modern cottage,
HlKhtundH, doso in.
$.x.00 3 room cottage, 4th ward,
Extra nice.
'$6.00 3 room cottago nenr brew-cry- .
JOHN M. MOORE REALTY CO.,
FOR KALE Five-roo- modern brick
nearly new on N, High St., a most
desirable residence district: small
amount of cash, balance like rent;
this lg an exceptional opportunity,
owner, 6 State National Hunk Hldg.
FOR It KNT Four-roo- cottagoT
partly furnished. Small amount of
housework la lieu of rent. Apply at
Lock hart Ranch, or phono 712.
FOR RENT New house:
modern, with rango anil blinds;
$22.50 a month. Call 623 West Fruit
Ave.
Ft. if RE NT Flue 9'TimTui aiuMiii t h
2 story brick residence, 418 W.
Cold Ave.; only one block from new
postofl'lce, Just newly repnpmeil and
painted throughout, electric lluhts,
etc., water piild; would make splen-
did rooming house; rent only $,75 per
mouth; also G room and bath brick
residence. 420 W. fluid Ave., newly
repaired; rent $30 per month. In-
quire 1). K. II. Sellers, 201 W. Cold
Ave.
FOR RENT Furnished house; also
2 furnished rooms for light house-
keeping. 820 S. Third St.
WE LOAN RIOXEY AT 5 PER ( EXT.
per annum, city or country property.
Long tlmo and easy payments. Privi-
lege of paying- off before maturity.
Loans tnnrio everywhere. Addresi
003-- 4 Gas-- fir. Electric Itldg., Denver,
Colo., The Standard Homo Company.
LOST
LOST On South High St., 1 pair
kid irluves: ldcusn leave In
rare of Mrs. Good, 205 South High
St., or ut this office.
LOST A black fur collar, between
Gold Ave. and North Fourth St,
Return to 414 West Gold nnd receive
reward.
LOST Gold hospital pin with noma
on buck. Finder return to .Santa
Fe hospital or telephone STifl.
LOST One leather music roll con
taining two books and two pieces of
sheet music. Return this office. Re
ward.
LOST Head of hut pltr, square
shaped, set with brilliants nnd
brown stones. Return Morning Jour-
nal office.
FOUND I'Hlr d specta
cles. Owner may have them by
calling at thlw office nnd paying cost
of this ad.
FOUND iilcycle; owner can oblitln
some at Morning Journal hy paying
for this notice.
Rlck- -
wi: i i.i L i.vatvi i to wink
when vve hear a woman say her fam-
ily are no big bread enters. W know
she will talk differently niter she bus
tiled the kind of bread we bake. In-
st nd of being poor bread eaters they
will make a loaf of oiir's disappear
like iniiKle, Get your family to tuste
is that .von didn't buy enough,
that you don't buy enough.
PIONEER BAKEK
207 South First Street
New Tork, Jan. 18. Certain char-
acteristics of today's stock market
save color to the belief that manipul-
ative forces are again active. The
market lacked the broad support
which has accompanied the recent en-
hancement of values and many of the
better known Issues were under pres-
sure. Readiness to accept offerings
n slight concessions steadied the mar.
kct and restricted fluctuations
' to
comparatively narrow limits.
Reading was again something of a
speculative football and United States
Steel was apparently offered freely at
very atempt to advance the stick.
The Harrimans were steady with tho
Hill Issues off fractionally. Rock Isl-
am common and preferred opened
with some show of strength and ac-
tivity but latter sank to comparative
obscurity. Apart from American
Smelting, which was active and strong
on the report that It is to be listed In
London, some activity was shown by
the number of the minor Issues.
London's operations here were esti-
mated at 10,000 shares. Some buy-
ing of Southern Pacific for Paris ac-
count was shipped from London and
local bankers with International con-
nections received advices Indicating
the Imminence of Harriman financing,
presumably for Southern Pacific on
Paris. ,
In the final trading profit brought
some recessions and the closing was
generally unsettled. Closing stocks:
Allis Chalmers pfd 28
Amalgamated Copper 6 4 14
American Agricultural . 48
American Reet Sugar- - 40
American Can 9
American Car and Foundry.... 63
American Cotton Oil 59
American Hide and Leather pfd 22
American Ice Securities 18
American Linseed . . 1014
American Locomotive 40 Mi
American Smelting and Ref'ng. 78
Amer. Smelting and Ref. pfd. ..104
American Steel Foundries 45
American Sugar Refining 114
American Tel. and Tel 143Tt
American Tobacco pfd 94',i
American Woolen ' 31
Anaconda Mining Co 39
Atchison 104
Atchison pfd 102
Atlantic Coast Line 119
lminmorg-.an- d oh rn rrr, r. . r-- . 1 07 S
Bethlehem Steel 30
Ilrooklyn Rapid Transit 77
Canadian Pacific 208
Central Leather 80
Central Leather pfd 102
Central of New Jersey . . . .268281
Chesapeake! and Ohio 83
Chicago and Alton . . .' 24 30
Chicago Great Western 23
Chicago Great Western pfd. ... 46
Chicago and Northwestern .....144
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul ,124
C., C. C. and St. IouIb 65
Colorado Fuel and Iron 33
Colorado and Southern 59
Consolidated Ga 142
Corn Products 14
Delaware and Hudson 168
Denver and Rio Grando 30
Denver and Rio Grando pfd.... 69
Distillers' Securities 33
Krio 28
Krie 1st pfd 47
Erie 2nd pfd 35
General Eloetric 151
Great Northern pfd 125
Great Northern Ore Ctfs 58
Illinois Central 135
Interborough-Met- . 19
Interborough-Met- . pfd 63
Inter Harvester 113
Inter-Marin- e pfd 15
International Paper 12
International Tump 41
Iowa Central 18
Kansas City Southern 33
Kansas City Southern pfd 66
Laclede Gas 113
Louisville and Nashville 147
Minneapolis and St. Louis 26
Minn., St. P. and Sault St. M...138
Missouri, Kansas and Texns.... 35
Missouri, Kansas and Texas pfd. 04
Missouri Pacific 50
National Biscuit . .... 118
National Lead ... 56
Nafl Rys. of Mexico 2nd pfd... 36
N.'w York Central 111
New York, Ontario find Western 41
Norfolk and Western 106
North American .............. 65
Northern Pacific 117
Pacific Mail 26
Pennsylvania 127
People's Gas 108
Pittsburg, C. C. and St. Louis. . 99
Pittsburg Coal 18
Pressed Steel Car 32
Pullman Palace Car 160
Railway Steel Spring 33
Reading 157
Republic Steel 33
Republic Steel pfd 94
Rock Island Co 82
Rock Island Co. pfd 63
St. Louis and San Fran. 2nd pfd. 41
St. Louis Southwestern 27
St. Louis Southwestern pfd 63
Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron... 61
Southern Pacific 118
Southern Railway 27
Southern Railway pfd 63
Tennessee Copper 34
Texas and Pacific 26
Toledo, St. Louis and West .... 23
Toledo, St. Louis and West pfd. . 63
I'nlon raeiflc 176
I'nlon pacific pfd 93
1'nlted States Realty 68
United States Rubber 36
Trilled States Steel 77
United States Steel pfd 118
Utah Copper .'. . 45
Virginia Carolina Chemical .... 64
Wabash 16
Wabash pfd 35
Western Maryland 61
W'estinghoiise Kleetrlc 68
Western I'nlon 75
Boston Closing Stocks
Alloues 35
Amalgamated Copper 64
Am'n Zinc, Lead and Sm 25
Arizona Commercial 14
Atlantic ........ 4
Eos. and Corn. Cop. and Sil. Mg. 12
Eutte Coalition 17
Calumet and Arlsonn 46Vi
Calumet and Hecla 518
Centennial 12
Copper Range Con. Co 67
East Butte Copper Mine 12
Franklin 8
Glroux Consolidated 6
Cranby Consolidated 37
Greene Cananea 6
Isle Royalle (Copper) 14
Kerr Lake 75-1- 6
Lake Copper 34
La Salle Copper 4
Miami Copper 19
Mohawk 44
Nevada Consolidated 18
Nlpissing Mines 10
North RuU;! 28
North Lake 7
Old Dominion 40
Osceola 110
Parrott (Silver and Cop.) 11
Quincy 78
Shannon 11
Superior '. 38
Superior and Boston MIn 4
Superior and Pitts. Cop 14
Tamarack (b) 45
U. S. Sm. Ref. and MIn 35
V. S. Sm. Ref. nnd Min. pfd.... 46
Utnh Consolidated 12
Utah Copper Co 45
Winona 8
Wolverine (b)118
Chicago Board of Trade
Chicago, Jan. 18. Because flour
business was repoted poor nnd mill-
ers discouraged, wheat today lost an
advance due .to. Bket and ice soutljjwest
i i ne close was at a net
decline of to 1- (6 8. Corn
compared with last night showed a
los3 of 8 1- to oast were
down to 8 and provisions irregu
lar 25 off to 15 up. .
May wheat closed 1- net lower at
$1.01 after changes that during
the session had run up from that
price to $1.01 8 to 1.02.
May corn varied from 50 to 60 2,
closing easy down to 50 8. Cash
corn was in fair demand; No. 2 yellow
finished at 47B47
Tho high nnd low levels fur May
oats were 35 35 8 and 34
with lastest figures the cheapest of
the day 8 under twenty-fou- r hours
previous.
Offerings of hog products Increased
In a suprising move whenever there
appeared to be evidence of support.
The trade was restricted nnd tho fin
ish ranged pork 15 higher to 25
lower; lard 7 2 to 10c down, ribs at
a decline to 5 to 7
The Meial Markets
New York, Jan. 18. Standard cop-
per firm; spot, January, February
March and April, $12.16 12.25. Lon
don dull; spot, 15, 9d, futures, 60
17s, 6d. Arrivals reported at Now
York today 140 tons. Custom house
returns show exports of 19,025 tons
so far this month. It Is rumored that
one of the leading producers has
marked down the asking price of
electrolytic copper to nearer tho
views of outside sellers but local deal-
ers report no quotable change In the
general range with lake quoted at
$12.87 12 13.12 2; electrolytic
$12.62 and casting, $17.17
12frl2.62. London spot copper at 66
2s, 6d.
Lead easy $4.50ifi4.50 New York,
$4,25 0? 4.35 East St. Louis. London
spot, 13 Is 3d.
Spelter easy, $5.50 (ff 6.65 New Tork
$5.30i7)5.37 2 East St. Louis. Lon-
don spelter, 24, 2s 6d.
St. liOiils Sillier.
St. Louis, Jan. 18. Lend dull, $4.32
1204.35. Pplter weak, $5.37 1-
5.40.
New York Exchange.
Chicago. Jan. 18. Exchange on
New York 6c discount.
St. Louis Wool
St. Louis, Jan. 18. Wool unehang-ed- ;
medium grades combing nnd
'clothing, 225723; light 20W22; heavy
fine, 15 iff 17; tub washed, 20 23.
I,o!wlon Wool Ann Ion.
London, Jan. 18. Offerings at the
wool ncutlon sales today amounted to
11,109 bales.
Good wools sold briskly at
rates, but Inferior grades were slow
ind coarse cross breds declined 10
per cent. Americans bought sparingly
and most of the offerings were taken
by the home trade.
4
New York Cotton
New York, Jan. 18. Cotton closed
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WCOOCXDOOOOCOO DR. C. H.CONNER ESSESPLEND DGEO.W.HICKOX COMPANY rnsiciAX axd bckgeon
OSTEOPATH
Wise Talksby the
Office BoyAll Acute .nil Cronle Mwum Treated
m:v mf.xko's pionfkk jf.ivixf.rs
WATrn inmt.itoiis run swta it. ami coast mxejII MO WATCH lUTAIltl.VU AM) FXtiKAVIXG
rnE Anon front. 113 win ii si:coxr sTTtnET OPOffice: stern
Building, corner Fourth nr! iwt and Central avenue.
WALTON
The Photographer
Offers Special Valentine
Photographs
Studio:
3131-- 2 West Central
Phone 923
Popular
Copyrights
50c
' OVF.K 50 TITLES.
i Never before in the his.
tory of took gelling has
o much been offered for
so little money.
1261Tel.Tel. 285 LECTURES
French & Lowbor!CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
fitoTff, Range, rtouse Furnishing Goods, Cutlery Tools, Iron ripe,
Valve ami FHtlnir. riumhlrig. Hinting, Tin and Copixv Work.
SIS WEST LLNTRAL AVENli; PHOMi SIS.
SEVEN ENTERTAINMENTS
runeral Directors
and Embalmers
Lady Assistant
OOIU Bill AND CTVTRAIfc
Office Phone R0
AT THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
stages where the placing is possible
Musical and Literary Treats inWallace Hesselden Also Albuquerque may be interestedto know thut "it takes a key to open
the lock" and with the passing of theStore for Public: First AffairGeneral Contractor.
old postoffice goes the combinationrm KHrnAnt loninru Qfiiun muuuaji juiiuuijr uu lock box.Figures and workmanthip eoantWs guarantee mora tor your money
than any other contracting firm InAlbuquerque. Office at the Superior
Others to Follow.
W. M. GRAY
THE nrSY rnOTOtJHAPHEH
215 Wrc Central Avenue
I'lione 622.
riamng MilL Fhona 177. DRAMATIC REGiTAL THIEVES GARRY OFF
Pr. Edward McQueen Cray, presiStandard Plumbing L Heating dent of the University of New Mexico
makes the pleasing announcementCOMPANY
111 W. Central luuti, that the first of a series of lectures WILL BE TREAT CHUNKS OF OREand entertainments, literary and mustrromp and carcfaj Attention la All cal, will be given by the University atChlcHRo and Indlannpolla and othercltlea,
Fred Flelsi-her- arrived yesterday
from a ahort atoy In El I'aao,
the Public Library on January SOOrdara,TELEPJIONB !. Bix other similar events will be
YES WE HAVE A
CREAMERY
BUTTER
30c
Per Pound
It ul eome III. Why pay more
for Coltoleiier
I'n I'ii $ .AO
IO.muiiiI I'all 1.40
We inula' the right lirlecs.
held each succeeding Interesting Event to Be Given Office of G. L. Brooks BurglarC. T. Tlrown, mining man of CocorroALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY and
When I went home last night Pa
had that "wise hunch" look on his
phis then I knew what was coming.
He said:
"A man who tries to make his good
looks part of his capital is pretty
""H"(.""""i r, ... .... . I i - , w . . i .. liwaa among tha arrival yesterday, without saying, By well Known Aiouquerque izea tarry Tesieraay morn- -MACHINE WORKS Kach lecture will begin at 8 o'clockK. Ounti, a merrhnntllc man of Ia-gu-
la a bu8lnca vUltor In the city. Woman Assisted Bv Leading ing; Gold Specimens andThey will be as follows:
.Monday, January 30.' Attorney Ellsworth Invalid, return Musical Talent, Papers Taken,Iron and Brass Castings, MachineryRepair. Pluno Selection, Miss L, M. Loveed yesterday from a business trip to
luce.El Paso.
sure to become a failure. I believe
the reason most men don't accomplish
more s because they do not at-
tempt more. Believe you can. Feel
Heading, "The White Itloe," byALnTTori:Rori; NEW MEXICO V. A. Cameron, Santa Fe traveling Burglars smashed a window In theAnnouncement made public todayHenry Van Dyke Miss M. Itoss,pnftHcngitr and freight agent was here office of Q. L. Brooks, 409 WestLecture, "Macbeth," Dr. McQueen for the first time, of a dramatic and
musical recital to be giv.--- by Mrs.--LAUNDRY yesterday. Gray. , Copper avenue, early yesterday morn-ing and carried away two heavyMr. and Mrs. John V. Btevens of
you can. Think you can. Then
you can. Fortune smiles on the
doer and , laughs at the wisher.
Monday, February 0 J. W. Crumpiieker, assisted by the
best talent In the city, will be read
with wide Interest by Albuquerque In
Los I.u mis are spending several days Piano Selection, Mr. Stanley Leder. chunks of gold bearing ore and two
Bteel and concrete boxes containingBBS In Oie city. Heading, "Henry Irving as 'HamWHITEwagon; general and musical circles In particulet," " Dr. McQueen Gray. a number of papers. The ore, if prop-erly handled, will probably net theW. A. Tiayer, clerk nt the penitenti lar. Mrs. Crunipacker, wife of theLecture, Some Little Understoodary In Ranta Fe, arrived yesterday for Instead of trusting to luck, put yourfaith In your own power to dare and
do. The man is a success who thinks
success, who believes success and
lata 'Judge J. W. Crumpacker, for burglars seventy-fiv- e or elghtly dolCauses of FlrB end Explosion, Mr. Jbrief stay. yearj ansoelata Justice of the supremeI). Clark.Ward's Store lars, being heavily streaked withgold. The papers are of value onlycourt of New Mexico, has lived muchS. E. Rustier superintendent of the Monday, lYbnniry 19.
of her life In Albuquerque, pining anSanta Fe rending room system spent Vocal Duet, Misses Koon and How makes It his by developing the posi-
tive qualities of his own heart, headImportant part in the social life ofyesterduy In the city ell. the city. Always possessed of hlstrlon
to Mr. Brooks. The police are work-
ing on the ense and have a clew
which It Is believed will result in the
arrest of the burglars.
Try a Journal Want Ad; Results Heading, "Sonny," by lluth McEnw. Ij. timiagher, jr., arrived yes and hand.'cry Stuart, Miss M. Ross.Homer
H. Ward, Mjr.
315 Marble Ave., Phone 20S
Ic ability Mrs. Crumpacker has never
mndn an use of her talents until theterdny from the Swastika Mining pro Gee, that's the hot mustard; Isn'tLecture, Th Advantame of a Vocaperties for a short (day In the city,
tlonal Training, Miss J. P. Parsons. last few years, during which time shehas traveled In the eastern states withMayor Ernest Meyers returned yes BUSINESS WILL BE
it? TP you suppose our store would
have become the leading store of the
west If it had not been for the strenu
Monday, February 20.
Vocal Selection, Miss H. Harsch.terdny from on extended visit In Chi leading concert companies, winningcage, Franklin, Ky., and New Ortenna, laurels and much favorable press comHeading, Ilerr Bandmann as "Shy
mentMrs. Chns. Neustadt, Mrs. L. M lock," Dr. McQueen Gray.
Her first appearance In Alburilbo and Miss It. M. Chllders. a party Lecture, "The Story of the Stars,"
ous personal faith of the men back
of it? This store sells only the best
clothing, hats, shirts, underwear,
shoes, etc., obtainable; prices them In
querque, where Mrs. Crumpacker Is suspendedof well known Ban Rafael people, Mr. C. K. llodgln.
so widel known, will no doubt be respent yesterday In the city.
OUR MILK AND CREAM
.
In Prod kh'iI ami II a lulled Under the Ktrlctest Sanitary Condllloin of
Modern Dairying.
The Matthew Dairy & Supply Co.
PHONE 0, 1700 NORTH IOCKTII STREET.
Monday, February 27.
Piano Selection, Miss T. Human. celved with enthusiasm. The musicalpart of the entertainment will conW, H. Creager and wife of Oullup
plain figures at the lowest taking
price, insures them, and then hasHeading, "The Burglars," Kennethspent yesterduy in the city enroute sist of vocal work by Mrs. CharlesGrahame. Miss M. Hoss.from Kl Psso. Mr. Creager Is a prom Frank, the city's leading soprano;Lecture, "Eugenics," Mr. J. H. Wat
salesmen to dispense them. We solicit
your patronage on that basis. Plenty
of good bargains In the way of cold
Itient merchant of the Carbon city. Mrs. Hobt. Smart, possessing a conson.
tralto voice of rare depth and sweetJames Orunsfeld, who has been ser.
Banks and Other Mercantile
Establishments to Observe
Saturday as a Legal Holiday,
Monday, March 0. weather goods still on hand.ness,, and Chas. J. Andrews, a sweetImisly 111 in the Pt. Joseph hospital for Vocal Quartette, Messrs. Hodgin lyric tenor only recently from Engome time la now convalescent and Shlmer, A. Seder, S. Seder. land, who has been heard and muchwas able to leave for Kl Paso last Heading, Slgnor Sulvlnl as "Othel
appreciated In this city.night where he will remain until en WILLIE, withlo," Dr. McQueen Gray Mrs. Mabel Stevens Himoe, the In accordance with the proclama
CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything
LAS VEGAS SANTA ROSA ALBUQUERQUE
tlrely recovered, Lecture, "Tolstoi," Mr. M. Bounlmo glfWd pianist, and Mrs. John D,vicn. a hI). N. Nalsmlth of rittsburu, who tions issued by Governor WilliamJ. Mills and Mayor John W. ElChirk, an exceedingly clever vIollnlBt,Monday, March 13.hag a contract for the Installation, of will also asslbt with the musical pro der, Saturday will be observed inMusical evening. " Program to befuranceg In the big oxide plant of the ram. Mrs. Frank Kemnan, wellannounced later. 'vanadium Mlnei company at Cutter, known as a leading accompanist, will Albuquerque r.s r. legal holiday. Thebanks wills remain closed all day and
practically all business houses willN. M,, wns In the city yesterday and act In that capacity, at the concert.We do not make ft house to house
SIMON S TERN
The Central Avenue Clothier.
Homa of Hart, Schaffner Mar
Clothing.
left last flight for Cutter. The program will include an old close from 9 till 6. The holiday isEnglish song cycle called "Flora'scanvass for work, but it you telephoneor drop us a card ttc will be glad to declared for the purpose of permit- -Holiday," by II, Lane Wilson, the enn tine all voters to exercise ti!. rin-h-
WHOLESALE GROCER
Bernalillo Holler Mill
Cold Storage mid l'riilt
L. B. Putney
1TAIMSIII 1N7S.
II. A. Jagiro arrived in the city yes-
terday from Fort Worth, Tex., whore
ho nttendud the annual meeting of the
National Livestock association as
call and give you an estimate. I. II. turning of which will correspond with of franchise at the polls. Saturday
the dancing and singing. belnsr the dsv on which the en.it.Cox, plumber, 700 W, Central. Phone1U2U, The recital will be given In the t)on for N fexlco win h ,,ifipresident of that body. Mr. Jastro
will spend several days here before Elks' opera house Thursday evening, bv mBlnPitv uhirh u:in ,January 26. Tickets will be on sale lv- - urggoing to his California home.
at .Mat son's after the first of theDR. SHEER IfIl)r, I. II. Kngel has recovered from week. Btylish horses and buggies fur-nished on short notice by W. L.Trimble & Co., Ill North Secondstreet; phone t.
Ws board and cars for horses.
The Qolden Rule Dry Goods com- -his recent Illness and is again attend rany presents today their Annualing to his practice. White Goods Sale the best white
Strong Brothers
Undertakers and Embslmers.
Prompt ncrvlc.) day or night
Telephone, No. 76. Hei., GO.
Wrong ltik Copper and Beoonil
Mrs. Pablo Palnzar, of 1215 South IKEilRESS FIE FIXTURES FORSecond street, li confined to her home The best of care guaranteed. W. L.Trimble & Co., 113 North Second Stwith u severe attack of pneumontn goods sale yet positively bettervalues absolutely lower prices. Forthis special sale reduced prices on all
white goods, muslin underwear andwhich
developed mt Hunday. Mrs. U. S. Flour, best In town, at BER- -
.SiUniMir is the mother of Perfecto GER & BRACHVOGEL, 111 W. Cop- -Hnliuar, a well known operator In the THE POSTOFFICE Phone 610.per ,ave.embroideries will prevail. See ourgreat window display.. Extraordinary
embroidery event 8,000 yards of
Intellectual Status of Europelocnl Western Union Telcgiaph com
puny office. During Reign of Louis XIV, Embroidery Remnant Strips, fresh 5 II.-- P. Twin Cylinder Indian Mo- -Joseph Cimgrove, extra fireman nt
the Highland fire station, is reported from the manufacturers' looms; val-ues up to 25 cents a yard, on specialSubject of Talk at Rodey torcycloj
A-- l condition j only run
a short time; can be had at a bar-
gain. 1103 South Broudvvay.
to be serloimly ill wllh pneumonia nt Beautiful Electroliers Arrive Ac sale, 2 2 cents to 10 cents a yard.Hall on Monday,his parent's home In this city. Young
la th. .nt th.t Tun shoal aol
rolv jnur mi.rnlns paper, !lihull. tl I'om'Al. TBI.hlilllAI'H(. living jruur bum tud lilJrHt
nd th, pr will lie d.llv.r.d bf aNl.c1l U.iDr. Th t.l.ubuM laha, IK.
Ill KRWARD M M
Th iiov rwni win l s!fur lh rr.t nd nnnvlctlna ot nr-o- n
r.iinht moiluii ouplM of th
JtfHruliiM Journal friiu taa 4lor
-companied By Expert Whoosgrove contracted a cold while
len'sOdd
Trousers
In order to quickly convert
.cur large stock of pants into
money we will make a uniform
discount of 25 per cent on all
trrurcrs worth $2.50 or more.
$2.10 Dutchess Trousers, sale
price $1.88
$2.75 Dutchess Trousers, sale
price $2.06
Journal Want Ads Get Results I niUd"XnelCl;l,I,M', trtephon"lighting the Whitney Hardware com-
pany Tire, end it has developed Into Will Superintend Installation;Dr. Mendel Sllber, rabbi of congre.
pneumonia. gatlon Albert, will address the stu None Better in the Country,T Mt.i!rirri.war dents of the University ot New Mex- -Charles U. Htevens, the AlhuqucrJOUUNAI. I'lmUflHIMO BM. -
ica at Hodey hall at assembly Mon
day morning on the subject, "The In
quo contractor, who has the contract
for erecting the big oxide plant for
the Vanadium Mines company, near When
politics have been "talked
tellectual Status of Europe during the
Cutter, is In the city on a brief biml- - Helun of Louis the Fourteenth." This out and "written in In everyshape,' form and fashion: when thereLOCAL NEWS OF INTEREST nesH trip. Mr. Steveiig gays ttit Work Is the first of a series of lectures to Is nothing left to tell, the thoughtsbo delivered at the University by Dr.on the plant la progresxlng rapidly
and thut it will soon lie completed. turn readily to thnt everlasting andSillier and which will be looked for friend of the newspaper
the 'federal building, in its lengthyward to with much Interest on account
of the unusual Intellectual gifts and process of erection it haB furnished
material for many ft "story," butscholarship of the speaker.DAM SWELL FOR THE
ForceHst,
Washington, Jitn. IS. New Mexleo
mid West Texas Generally fair
Thursday iind Friday.
Arixomi Fair Thursday; Friday
cloudy, probably ru'lii in went; snow In
north purUoii,
gradually ever so slowly It dawns
HIGH COST OF LIVING on the mental horlsson that the day
of upbuilding Is surely passing.FRUITFUL TOPIC Hope, long since tired, has beenBEAVERS snooting, but of late has been receivFOR PUBLICISTSDr. Shndrach: Fyft, l:Jir. Now, Throat. ing Jolts In the ribs.
With the arrival yesterday of theA topic which has been worn al- - electric combination fixtures for themnnt threnrllttit'A v ti Itllotuta an.l entire building and George H. Owenincw uuo Kooms or necent v statesman is th0 high cost ot of the D. J. Braun company of Chi
Our Prc-lnvcnto- ry and
White Goods Sale
This great event will continue the balance of the week only, anil
every woman who takes in this gnat sale will find smnetldnjr that
will give her pleasure to isess, and will cost lier hut a fraction ofthe early wwhoii'm price, and It is very ivrtaln that those who comeAill not bo dlsapiKilnled In which is to bo found.
Tlio following two Items are typical of the values offered:
At 12V2caYard
li Nainsook worth anywhere 18 cents the yard at '
At 3c a Yard, 2,000
Yards
it Fngllfdi Torchon and German Val. Laces, values up to 10 cents ayard. ,
FERGUSON S CDLLISTER
ALB UQ UERQ UE'S DRY GOODS SHOP '
rrrmn -A c" ... t I are ui wuiciy onrer cago to superintend the installing,Orderv.ianiuu i laiunai another Jolt is administered.
Will Be Commodious and The wiring throughout the building
Ing views presented to the public, but
all are agreed upon the one point, that
much of the high cost of living Is due
to careless or Incompetent buying of
the necessaries of life, 1
has been completed for some time.Completely Equipped, Mr. Owen expects to spend two
weeks in the city and will not leave
until every fixture Is' In place.It Is not only the right, hu theduty of people In poor or moderateArrangements are now well under The fixtures tire beautifully mnde,
Use JIiwk' Rent Flour. All the
BEST grocers have It.
'.A. linnluvy, h mirclmnt of Wll-liir-
wiih hen1 yealerdiiy on IikiiI
liiiHlncm.
1). M. )'"rl'Riiwii, of I'Vrsiiscm &
ChIIIhut. w ho Iiuh bfi II coiifliicil lo
his liomo with a acrloua utliuk of
riiin, In b'e to bf Ht the nhop
MKtltll.
Miirrliiitc llcerixca were IksiiciI yen.
li'filny to Un-- ItcrlnKiiH uml Hone
Slirlulirlll. uf All'tupierrine, n nl
I'Timk lllnlr, of ClileiiHo, tuiil lly
Medley, of AllmiUcrijiie.
J. II. liiinkH, of Bait Imlco City,
null, Hpeeliil reprenetltntlve of the
Itoynl JtiHiirunee coinpuny, In In
Tor a few ilnv-- ronferrlng
rtlth l.ouil Awcnl P. K. MoOmim rtntl
H. V. CriHwi'll, general fire lnvirnme
some In Japanese bronze and othersway for the most perfectly appointed circumstances to jead carefully the
offerings of their local merchants, and In oxidized brass. "The best moneyclub rooms In the southwest at the
can buy," said Mr. Owen yesterday.Ilcuvers' now quarters over the Mon- -
liuylng, see that they get all that Is
promised. A case In point: K.
Maharam of 616 West Central an
1 will have them installed in theIcsinnii Trust Co.
H. Iv. Davis has hem elected man
$3.00 Dutchess Trousers, sale
price $2.25
$3.50 Dutchess Trousers, sale
price $2.63
$4.00 Dutchess Trousers, sale
price $3.00
Paragon
Dress
Trousers
.
$5.00 Dress Pants
$3.75
: $6.00 Dress Pants
$4.50
r $7.00 Dress Pants
$5.25
i" $8.00 Dress Pants
.
' $6.00 v
E; L WASHBURN GO.
122 South Second Street
E.I 19 W. Gold Ave.
nounced In last Sunday's Journal a
sweeping cut In all the lines of his
well stocked store, lnrludlng wearing
course of fourteen days ond there
won't he a building In the United
States with any belter fixtures. There
may be fancier ones in many build-
ings but none more artistic, durable
ager and secretary of the Beavers and
will supervise the Interior decoration apparel and Bhorea of all kinds forunit furnishing. Besides the thor
men, women and children, for cast) or and thoroughly suited to the generaloughly equipped club rooms there will
credit. He invites those who have
adjuster, e living rooms for the members and
l Is the intention of the lodge to
maintain a first class club with nil the
Interior finishing."
Th hum of Industry Is well exem-
plified within the federal building
these days nnd a peep Inside Is ample
assurance thet the early summer will
find the building occupied. Every
methods and approved
A large number of the mem.
bcrshlD. uromlnent votine men of the
not already called to do so at once,
and promises to make good every of-
fer made In his advertisement, i
Teople who are accustomed to shop-
ping only In the main business district
of the city will be well repaid by
taking the short walk to Sl West
Central. We suggest making the trip
today.
Consolidated Keg Beer CoIt y. have signified their Intention ofrslding Ht the "Dam" and the new
lull will doubtless prove a popular
Tln re will lie n reguliir romniunl-cntlo- n
of Tempi" loilpe No. 6, A. K. A
A. M. th! evening at 7:30. Mimter
Mitmins )n guml uliimllng (re corittnlly
lnlied to ntteiid. Ily order of the
W. M. J. A. Miller, necretnry.
Mr. Alfred Singer and daughter In
law, Mrs. Ike Hinder left oh train No.
10, Tuesday for nil extended enntern
trip to ho none two or three nionllm.
They will vlwit In Walxenluirif and
leliver, Colo., (iinnlm. le Hollies,
rendezvous for the members. It Is
branch of the work Is being pushed
with the greatest rapidity nnd tho
passing days are showing wonderful
results.
It may he mentioned that the mall
boxes have arrived and will be set
up as soon as the work reaches a
planned by Manager Davis to have
rnonei38. ' Wt'i
Wm. J. LEMP'S St. Louis Draught Beer
A Specialty. Outside Orders Solicited.
the club opened by the first of March.
4
All kinds of STOCK FOOD & ANI-
MAL REMEDIED. POULTRY FOOD
& l'OULTUY Remedies are a specialty
at BEitCEU & BKACHVOnF.L, IK
W. COPPER AVE. rilONE 610.
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
COAL COAL COAL The Jf iin Becker Co. HARDWOOD LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CABINET
WORK CLEAR AND SEASONED
SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
PHONE 739
IVES FLORIST
Santa 1 Ave, ana South 4th street
One block treat of street car line.
Alfalia and Native Hay
Spot Shipments
; Bclcn, N. M.
Our MAMllMi M'MP COAL contain
t.allup coal. DIAMOND NTOVF. tIsmaller In lo mnullcr In wl,
Wood and kindling always on hand.
Wo Kiiarantco Full light.
AtnV IT l'L CO .
more licat unit than any other
aa ginxl as Diamond Lump, but
Phone 251
First ami CraultA.c
